
Pravda Hails New Soviet Constitution
GUARANTEES 
ALL TOILERS 
EQUAL RIGHTS
Open Diacuasion of 

Various Features 
To Be Held

(Bf Ctklt to Ik* Dally W*rk«r)

MOSCOW. June 12.—The draft of 
the new constitution of the Union 
of Socialist Soviet Republics climaxes 
the victory of Socialism In the So
viet Union, Pravda, official organ of 
the Communist Party, declares In a 
long editorial today.

Stressing the world-wide historic 
significance of the draft, Pravda 
states that the “Supreme Soviet" 
provided for In the new constitution 
will be the first genuinely demo
cratic parliament In the history of 
the world.

Stressing the evolution of democ
racy In the Soviet Union, Pravda 
writes;

"The first Soviet constitution was 
born In the storm of proletarian 
revolution and civil war. A new so
cial order was proclaimed. The 
whole world learned of the Soviets 
of Workers, peasants and Red Army 
deputies, as the highest state power. 

Working Class Liberated
"The task of the 'fcovlets was to 

smash the resistance of the capi
talist class, and to begin the con
struction of a Socialist economy. 
Under the leadership of Lenin and 
Stalin, laws which were without 
parallel In human history, liberated 
the working class.

"Bourgeois politicians looked down 
disdainfully on the Soviet constitu
tions. It did opt bide 1U class char
acter. Soviet power was openly pro
claimed as the dictatorship ot the 
proletariat.

"The Soviet constitution did not 
promise freedom and equality ot 
political rights to ‘all.’ It abolished 
the right to exploit workers. Pre
cisely for this reason, the dictator
ship of the proletariat is the 
broadest aqd most complete democ
racy of the working class."

No Democracy in Capitalism
There can be no real democracy 

under capitalism, Pravda declares, 
contrasting the growth of democ
racy In the Soviet Union with its 
decline throughout Europe.

“What became of the brand-new 
democracies that were formed after 
the World War?” Pravda asks. 
“Where is Germany of the Weimar 
constitution? Where is universal 
suffrage In Italy? Where are free
dom, equality and fraternity in 
Poland?"

“In the Soviet Union Socialist 
economy Is providing security for 
the whole population,” Pravda as
serts, pointing out that in the So-

fContinued on Page 2)

Rand Strikers 
Picket Plant 
In Tonairanda

(S»*cUI U tk* Daily Warkcr)

BUFFALO, N. Y., June 12.— 
Nearby Tonawanda, where the key 
plants of the Remington-Rand 
Company continue to be shut down 
tight by the big strike, saw the 
greatest demonstration In its history 
yesterday. A mass caravan of the 
strikers In their ears, paraded 
through the Tonawandas in a pro
test against the Importation of 
scabs. The demonstration lasted 
for two hours and evidenced the 
magnificent spirit of the strikers.

Sympathizers with the union 
men, who have been aiding In the 
picketing in Tonawanda, called to
day for reinforcements for picket 
duty on the part of other labor 
sympathisers.

"The attempt of the Remington- 
Rand Company to break down the 
spirit of the strikers by the im
portation of strikebreakers must be 
repelled.” the appeal stated. “Vic
tory can be gained with additional 
recruits on the picket lines."

Threaten Bemeval 
(S»Mtol M OM Dally Work*,)

SYRACUSE, N. Y., June 12.—The 
Chamber of Commerce came to the 
aid of the Remington-Rand Com
pany here today, in an attempt to 
break the morale of the 200 strikers 
who are standing firm for the 
union demands The threat of plant 
removal was again used as the 
"club" over the strikers' heads.

Union representatives stated, 
however, that the effort at strike- 

taking by Secretary Frederick S. 
Norton of the bosses’ organization, 
would fall.

Repeated attempts by the com
pany to open the plant here have 
Diet with 160 per oeat resistance on 
the put of the strikers. The union 

Imed that there would be no re
turn to work without a granting of 
the etrkerr complete demands.

Electric Plant 
Radio Workers 
Win Strike
Industrial Union Wins 

Two«Week, Sit-Down 
Strike in Schenectady

(•p**UI to lh* Dilly W*rk»f)

SCHENECTADY, N. Y., June 12. 
—The General Electric Company, 
giant anti-union concern and one 
of the earliest Initiators of com
pany unionism, was brought to Its 
knees today by the sit-down strikers 
in Department 109 of the big plant 
here.

The company agreed to recognize 
the United Electrical and Radio 
Workers’ Union, the militant indus
trial union in this field—a step 
which Is unprecedented In G.E. his
tory since the World War. More 
than 450 workers are Involved In 
the settlement.

Under the terms of the agree
ment. the company also agreed to 
reconsider the wage-rates of the 
truckers in Department 109 (the 
wire and cable department) within 
72 hours. All wage adjustments are 
to be retroactive, and all employes 
are to return to their former Jobs 
without discrimination.

The company's capitulation to the 
sit-down strikers followed by ulti
matum by the United Electrical and 
Radio Workers’ Union that a gen
eral stoppage of the plant would be 
called, If the company had still re- 
fuaed to negotiate by 9 o’clock this 
morning.
. Leo Jandreau, president of the 
Schenectady local of the United 
Electrical and Radio Workers' 
Union, declared that the victory In 
Depsu^ment 109 was an indication 
of the Importance of industrial 
unionism in mass production Indus
tries. “It is the only way that the 
workers can make progress In the 
General Electric Company or in 
gftat concerns of that sort." he
said. ^ .

The. settlement In the wire and 
cable department will greatly speed 
up solid organization by the indus
trial union throughout the O. E. 
plant here, observers pointed out.

The men have been sitting at 
their jobs for almost two weeks in 
the wire and cable department, re
fusing to work until the union was 
recognized and until the company 
union—the notorious Works Council 
—was rejected as an agency of 
negotiations for the workers.

II Arabs 
Wounded 

In Clash

GOV. ALFRED M. LANDON WILLIAM R. HEARST COL. FRANK M. KNOX

Edmondson Indicted 
For Criminal Libel

Bankers Aid 
Both Parties

Anti-Semitic Editor find Notorious Red-Baiter 
Brings Out 148th Tract Against 

the Jewish War Veterans

By S. W. Gerson
Robert Edward Edmondson, New York’s No. 1 Jew- 

baiter, was quite affable with a Daily Worker reporter 
yesterday*■ -iwgf. #

Gray, -wizened and quite coot about his almost fantastic 
anti-Semitism, Edmondson sat in General Sessions Court
yesterday while his attorney. John a-----------------------------------------------
S. Wise, Jr., scurried about the; ^ . _
technicalities of handing over the # giUtift / ■
$2,500 bail to obtain the release of ** ~

j his client until next Thursday. In- 
; dieted by the New York County 
| Grand Jury Thursday on the charge 
of criminal libel against Dear. Vir
ginia GUdersleeve of Barnard Col-1 _____
£e^„r,he0'££ S
Edmondson will plead next Thurs-* Intent to kill, was made yes- 
day. | terday afternoon on Joseph Curran,

No, he told the Daily Worker, he progressive leader of Atlantic sea- 
didn’t get his ideas from the Na- nftional Socialist Party of Germany. menn and chalrman of 1116 stri*e 
(His attorney, however, defended committee of the recent ten weeks 
Raymond Healey, leader of the fas- East Coast strike.

Beat Curran 
with Iron Club

JERUSALEM, June 12.— Eleven 
Arabs were reported wounded when 
the military petrol escorting thfc 
Haifa to Jerusalem train clashed 
with a group of Arabs.

The British military strength in 
Palestine was brought to four full 
regiments today with the arrival of 
a battalion of the Dorsetshire regi
ment.

Government officials are com
pleting a second concentration 
camp at Sarafand near Jaffa with 
a capacity of 250, It was learned 
today. The camp is designed for 
Communists and nationalist Arabs 
active in the revolt against British 
imperialism.

Riff-Raff Withdrawn
CHICAGO, Hi., June 12.—A two- 

day showing of •‘Riff-Raff.” anti
labor film attacking the workers' 
trade unions, was cancelled by Mr. 
Nelson, manager of the Lawndale 
Theatre, after a leaflet calling for 
a boycott of the film was Issued by 
the local Communist Party Unit 305.

cist National Socialist Party of 
America, a YorkvlUe group.)

"Problems” In U. S.
"Hitler,” he emphasized, “has his 

job to take care of. I feel we’ve got 
ours. Each country has got to take 
care of its own.”

Exactly what problems he meant 
to “take care of” in the United 
States, the slxty-four-year-old anti- 
Semite didn’t say. But he handed 
the Dally Worker reporter a copy 
of his most recent pamphlet, en
titled “The Proof of a Jewish Con
spiracy to Communlze America and 
Rule the World.” One of the ap
peals in the four-page document 
Issued by Edmondson ("Politico- 
Economic Educational Patriotic - 
Analysis Sendee—Not Raclal-Rell- 
glous-Claas Propaganda”) was to 
“Save America from the Jew-Con
trolled Communistic 'New Deal’!"

“Have you any particular racial 
theories on which you base your 
attacks on the Jewish people?” Ed
mondson was asked.

“No Racial Question”
“Oh, no,” he came back quickly. 

“There's no racial question In this 
country. “There”—here a note of

fContinued on Page 2)

Curran was hammered over the 
head with a piece of Iron over a 
foot long and weighing about ten 
pounds, and more by luck than 
anything else escaped with his life. 
The blow glanced, opening a long 
cut in his scalp. Physicians who at
tended Curran yesterday, reported 
that he had probably been saved 
from a fracture of the skull.

The thugs were two men, well 
dressed In thfr best professional 
gangster tradition, one of whom 
had the piece of iron and the other 
a sawed-off billiard cue. Both 
leaped at Curran as he was going 
past the corner of Twenty-second 
Street and Eleventh Avenue, in the 
neighborhood of the seamen’s rank 
and file headquarters at 164 Elev
enth Avenue.

The thugs struck their blows and 
Instantly ran. leaving their weapons 
behind them. They escaped In the 
traffic on Eleventh Avenue.

The seamen's headquarters stated 
yesterday that they had an Idea 
who was back of the affair, and 
were investigating, but did not wish 
to make their charge public at this 
moment.

Many Shift Campaign 
Help from Democrats 

to Republicans

WASHINGTON, June 12.-Ex- 
amlnatlon of the financial reports 
of both major parties, filed here, 
shows that many rulers of finance 
and Industry have shifted their ab 
leglence from Roosevelt to the Re
publicans. Roosevelt, however, still 
has many big business men to 
finance him.

tee in the first quarter of 1936 were;
Junltu 8. Morgan, son of 1. P.

Morgan ....    —gS.SM:
H. P. Davison, 3. P. Morgan & Co.

partner-----------------      5.000;
Oeorge P. Baker, First National

Bank of New York (MorganI __ _ 5,000;
Lammot da Pont, chairman Oen.

Mot.; pres, da Pont ds Nemours. 5,000. 
Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., pros, ot Gen

eral Motors___ _____    5,000;
W. L. Mellon, dir. of 13 cos. and

chairman of Quit Oil Cerp ......... 3,500;
H. K. ManvlUe. Johna-ManvtUe Co. 5,000; 
W. O. Mather, chairman of Cleve-

1 and-CUffs Iron Co. _____ ____ — 1.000;
Lester Armour, director of Armour

& Co. __________________ ft------ 4,000;
Philip P. Armour, director of

Armour Sc Co. ___      4.000;
Earl P. Reed, counsel to Welrton

Steel Co. __   5,000;
Silas Strawn. lawyer, former head 

of tT. 8. Chamber of Commerce. 3.000; 
Harold S. Vanderbilt, director of

over 30 railway companies........ ...  3,333;
William H. Crocker. Crocker First 

National Bank of San Francisco 5.000.

Others were the Rockefellers. 
John D.. Sr., John D.. Jr., and John 
D., 3rd, contributing $5,000 each. 
The Mellon family forwarded $25,- 
000, while the Union League Club of 
New York contributed $15,000.

George Whitney, Henry B. du- 
Pont, Frederick M. Warburg, John 
M. Schlff, H. H. Timken and B. H. 
Kroger donated $5,000 each.

John Francis Neylan, general at
torney for the Hearst Interests, was 
listed for $1,000.

Contributors of $1,000 to $10,000 
to the Democratic National Com
mittee as late as 1935, Included:

8. Parker Gilbert, partner In 3. P Mor
gan ti Co.; A. P. Otannlnt, California 
banker close to Hearst; J. Fletcher Far
rell el Consolidated Oil Carp., the Sln- 
clalr-BlsIr-Rockcfetler combine; P. A. 8. 
Franklin and Basil Harris of International 
Mercanttla Marine. Morgan shipping trust; 
Sidney 3. Weinberg, of Goldman, Sachs 
M Co. Other Roosevelt backers are; Wal
ter P. Chrysler end two of hla important 
*x*eutlves; Fred J. Ptaher, head of Fisher 
brothers’ family ef General Motors; sev
eral officials from Worthington Pump de 
Machinery; International Harvester. Union 
Carbon 3t Carbide, a subsidiary ef which 
was Involved In the silicosis deaths at 
Oauley Bridge, W. V*.: and officers of 
National City Bank and Manufacturers 
Trust Co., both ef New York.

MILLIONAIRE 
PUBLISHER 
LANDON MATE
Negro D^eriminalion 

in All Decluions 
of Convention

PUBLIC HALL. CLEVELAND, 
June 12.—A sudden boom, which 
came from the same direction as 
the Hearst-Llbcrty League-Lsndoo 
stampede, swept Colonel Frank 
Knox, millionaire newspaper pub
lisher. into the vice • pi* | dff 
candidacy of the Republican Party 
here today.

Knox was unanimously nominated 
after Senator Vandenberg. of Mich
igan, Colonel Arthur Little of New 
York, and Governor Harry Nice of 
Maryland withdrew from the race.

Knox's selection is another 
triumph for William Randolph 
Hearst. America's number one fas
cist, who is the “man behind the 
Landon gun.” Knox was formerly 
general manager of the Hearst 
newspapers, and Is now the reac
tionary owner and publisher of th« 
Chicago Daily News.

When the Republican National 
Convention adjourned sine die at 
1:14 p. m. today. It ended a four- 
day session which had been com
pletely dominated by the Hearst- 
Liberty League forces. In ’ the 
choice of nominees. In tho discrimi
nation against Southern Negro dele
gations. and in the whole reaction
ary atmosphere and dec talons of 
the convention, these forces had *' 
batting average of 1,000 per cent.

In Washington, Senator Borah 
withheld announcements oa whether 
he would stump for Landon. He 
asserted disagreement with Landon’a

tf Borah follows hts 
course In the late presidential elec
tions. he will eventually fall in line 

Rebind the reactionary candidates.

Canada Minister 
ToStudy Possibility 

Of Soviet Trade
(By UaitoS Praea) .

OTTAWA. Ont., June 12.—W. D 
Euler, Minister of Trade and Com
merce. announced today he would 
visit Russia soon to study the pos
sibility of re-establishing trade re
lations between Canada and th« 
Soviet Union.

Euler will leave next week mi a 
tour which will Include Great Bri
tain. Prance, Germany, Poland and 
Russia.

"I go with the sympathetic ap
proval of the government toward 
building up trade between the So
viet Republic and Canada,” Eulei 
said.

Trade between Canada and Rus
sia has been practically at a stand- 
still for many years because of s 
ban imposed on Russian goods by 
the Canadian government.

Black Band Plotted Death of City Official
PLANNED TO SLAY ECORSE CANDIDATE FOR VILLAGE PRESIDENT

Toledo Labor Urges 
Ousting Legionnaires 

From All Unions

DETROIT, June 12 (UP).—Two 
warrant* naming 27 members of the 
Black Legion in plots to murder a 
village president and a newspaper 
publisher were issued today at the 
request of Wayne County Prosecu
tor Duncan C. McCrea.

Medea’s office said that all but 
one of the 27 suspects were In cus
tody.

Those marked for death by the 
Black Legion were William W. 
Volatile, village president of Bcorse, 
and Arthur L. Kingsley, publisher 
of the Highland Parker, In suburban 
Highland Park.

Kingsley, the prosecutor's office 
Mid, was to have been killed be
cause be oppoesd the candidate sup
ported by the Black Legion for 

Ray Maitland. Himself a

Black Legionnaire, Mark]and was 
recently discharged as an investi
gator for McCrea because of this 
affiliation.

The only suspect at Liberty was 
Leslie J. Black, former president of 
the Wolverine Republican League, 
political group for the Black Legion, 
who Is testifying before the one- 
man grand jury- McCrea's officers 
were to arrest him when^he com
pleted his testimony.

McCrea said those held for the 
Kingsley plot hx* signed a hteod 
oath at a meeting. Each member 
signified as he wrote his name In 
his own blood, that the murder of 
the publisher would be carried out, 
the prosecutor said.

By George Morria
•Dally Warbar MicbKaa Daraaal

DETROIT. Mich., June 12.—Day- 
ton Dean, the Black Legionnaire 
who confessed pumping eight bul
lets into Charles Boole, threw more

light on the work of the terror or
ganization today when he described 
the attempted murder of William 
W. Volslne, manager of Ecorse Vil
lage. Dean told police bow on an
other occasion three others now 
charged with the murder of Poole, 
planted a bomb at Voislne’a home 
but the village manager was away 
when the blast occurred.

Dean also related that the bullet 
fired from a passing car at a Negro 
worker who campaigned for Volslne, 
was (he work of the Legion.

tsBpp Qucfiloned
James Van Clse was the sixth ot 

the "Intelligence squad” of the 
Black Legion to be arrested today. 
As ths five who were already taken 
In. Van Clae confessed taking part 
In the burning down of the home of 
William F. Mollenhauer. active sup
porter of labor In Oakland County. 
The ‘‘Intelligence squad” was 
chaffed with the task of finding 
homes of Communists and burning 

to the

Rubber Workers Strike 
As Terrorists Hold 

Night Meeting

There are two more of the squad 
that police expect to arrest today.

Arthur A. Lapp, State comman
der of the Black Legion was again 
taken In today. He Is due to tes
tify before the one-man grand jury 
of Judge Ohenot.

Ti

Republican 
Labor Plank 
Has Joker

CLEVELAND. June 12.—The Re
publican platform labor plank con
tains a joker that gives the Nations] 
Association of Manufacturers exact
ly what they were asking for whoa 
the Wagner Act waa passed, label 
observers st the Republican con
vention here declared today.

The Republican platform says la- 
j bor's collective bargaining rights 
must be guaranteed safe from In
terference “from any source." The 
Wagner Act says, "from the em
ployers.” The manufacturers hava 
always fought for the phrase that 
would prevent American Federation 
of Labor organizers from interfering 
In an industry where the men were 
already compelled to join a company 
union.

j jVvw men here qiao attention 
to the refusal of the Platform Com
mittee to include an endorsement 
of the Child Labor Amendment.

Among those to testify today is 
Andrew Martin. This is tbs same 
Martin who In 1924 was one of a 
committee of three to come before 
the nunagement of the Hudson 
Motor Oar Company a»v1 demand 
that five "Communists” among 
them John Blelsk, should be dis
charged. Shortly afterward Blelak 
was found murdered. Martin was 
also one of three Legionnaires ar-

fContinued m Fags 2J

Harry Cannes Articles'x 
On Mexican Situation 

To Begin on Monday

Harry Gannes. associate editor ot 
the Dally Worker, will begin an 
eye-wttnem survey ot the present 
situation In Mexico la the Daily 
Worker on Monday.

This series of articles on Mexico 
wfil give a rounded picture ef the 
revolutionary end wattenaHct forces 
as weU as the pro-imperialist Oaliee 
counter-revolution. Among the sub
jects discussed are the rats of Dm 
Catholic Church, the s-rsrlan ques
tion. the trade union movement, ths 
People's From end ths

• !

\
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A Platform
f Enslavement

AN EDITORIAL

_E Republican Party platform is not an ordinarily de
ceptive and dishonest document such as one is actua

te expect from the capitalist political parties.
It is a platform whose ultra-reactionary features wear 
mask of “progressive” and even “radical” demagogy 

anything that any major American political party has ever

spsolal danger to theIts special character and Us 
Dsonls.

i!! They are trying to sell this ss a platform of the "progressive West,”

#tbe triumph of the "llbepal'* young-bloods over the Wall Street 

Guard. But aaake no mistake about it:

ii [ The BspubUean ptetlent 
#qs dictated by 

itijra taken ever the 
Party leek, 

if the Beartie, 
the BeekefeUers,
the nper-Wall Street

Ths symbol of that plat-
___of ihs Republican

Ftrty Is ths men who picked 
candidate for PrssMsnt 

ated ths entire 
motion: William Randolph 

arch-enemy ef labor 
ot mrythlng progressive 

American life, disciple of 
liter and Mussolini, Amer- 
l’i Na 1 Fascist.

platform 1$ worthy

William Randolph Hearst

return “responsibility for relief

This Is a 
Republican “in
: n . .____ .

millions of the un- 
, it promlMs not more 
miserable New Deal 

but LESS. It pledges to 
itlon to non-political local agencies.'’

list of millions of Hoovervillcs, of moltlplyinc 
“non-pollUear hanger In New Jersey forty-eight times. 

“Balance the budget,” says the Republican platform, “not by In
creasing taxes, but by cutting expenditures, drastically and immediately.” 

H: What expenditures? Everybody knows the answer: RELIEF. “Dras- 

illy and immediately.” This Is what Hearst and the Liberty League 
have been calling for for nearly two yean. 

ml In his keynote speech Senator Stelwer attacked sales taxes and 
||t|dked hypocritically about the fact that the common people now pay 

per cent of ths tax burden.
But what does the Republican platform propose to do? It proposes 

finance old age pensions through “a direct tax widely distributed.” 
sly distributed over the entire working population!

j UO INCREASE In taxation of the rich, says the Republican platform, 
but soak the poor I
The system'of so-called unemployment insurance and old age pen- 

ffions proposed In the Republican platform, leaving everything to the 
i$*tes, la even worse than the wretched Roosevelt Social Scurity Act.

Ifthlii la actually a system of Insuring the capitalists against the enact- 
ment of any social Insurance.

It Is, however, In the planks on labor, agriculture and monopoly 
titet the platform touches truly inspired heights of demagogy.

Didn't union-buster B. T. Weir, chairman ef the National Steel 
i- ICorp, whe waa a delegate at the cearention, so much as blush when 

ted to "prefect the rights of labor to enpatos and ti 
ef Its own choosing”?biggest open-shoppers accepted that plank with a straight 

but they managed to Insert a joker In the concluding words: 
without interference from any source,” which converts It Into a guar- 
itee of company unionism.

To the farmers the platform promised not only everything that 
Republicans denounced In the AAA—including crop control (“a 

(Continued on Page 2)

rench Chamber of Deputies 
Passes 40-Hour Week Bill

PARIS, June 12. — A legislative 
jvance towards meeting the de

ads of the strike movement was 
le today when the Chamber of 
Julies passed the Blum Oovern- 

snt’s bill establishing a forty-hour 
reek by a vote of 385 to

pite previous rumors that the 
would happen, the People’s 

it deputies voted for the bill 
ically in a body.

(eanwhlle. fascist patrols of the 
de Feu entered the strike 

svement on the side of employers 
trying to keep shops of its mem- 

and others open despite wslk-

Rcynaud Silenced 
tt the same time, demands by 
reactionary press that the armed 

be sent to break the “siege 
” went unheeded by Premier 

an Blum.
In the debate in the Chamber on 

Juatlon, Blum dramatically 
Paul Reynaud. devaluation- 

leader, with a challenge that the 
Itlon bring in their proposals 

the question.
lie the Chamber waa debating 

forty-hour working week bill, 
attacked the measure as 

5ted to aggravate the present 
situation if the gold parity

of the franc was to be maintained. 
He recommended devaluation of the 
franc as the necessary next step.

Blum, in his reply, dared Reynaud 
to take responsibility and propose 
a devaluation bill for immediate 
discussion by the Chamber, Rey
naud did not reply.

Denies Nasis’ Methods
Vincent Aurlol, Socialist Minister 

of Finance, issued a statement deny
ing that the Blum Government had 
any plans to adopt Nazi financial 
methods. He repudiated the cur
rency control “methods of Dr. 
Hjalmar Schacht,” Nazi Economics 
Minister. He charged that the rich 
minority of Trance was hoarding 
from 40,000,000,000 to 50,000,000,000 
francs. —

WhUe Minister of the Interior 
Roger Salengro asserted that strik
ers had resumed work In 687 fac
tories and were gradually going 
back to the factories other sources 
maintained that new strikes far 
overbalanced strike settlements.

Workers ip thousands of restau
rants and cafes went back to work 
today after a day’s occupation of 
their places of employment. All 
sorts of places, from the world fa
mous resorts known to tourists to 
the smallest neighborhood places, 
were affected.

oosevelt Bids for Support 
Of Labor and Small Business

t: DALLAS, Tex.. June 12.—Meeting 
head-on the Republican bid for the 
Support of small business throogh- 
dut the nation. President Roosevelt 

‘ f made a strong play for middle 
enterprise and labor support.

; Attacking “concentrated wealth.” 
ft i pledged protection to small busi- 
*tss and labor against monopoly In 

address before the Tex** Gen
ii Exposition teas then a day 
the nomination of hla rival 

f id adoption at Cleveland of a Re- 
^— platform Including a pledgeoil bllcan
prevent 

“The net—.net result of monopoly, the 
ft*t result of economic and dn^toi 
$#Ptrol in the hands of the few, has 
to sant ownership of labor as a com - 
CNtittg ” ha said. “Xf labor to to be 
ft; commodity in the United Statea, 

Snal analysis It means we 
notion of boarding 
of a nation of

■ault upon him in Cleveland. B 
remarks were viewed as a defen 
of the mild social legislation p 
forward during his admlnistratk 
and against charges that It hi 
strangled small business.

“Today,” he said, “we have r 
stored democracy in govemmer 
We are In the process of restorix 
democracy In opportunity.”

Mr. Roosevelt said “the very m 
ture of free government dement 
that there must be a line of di 
fense held by the Yeomanry i 
hualnam and Industry and agrtcu 
ture,”

Re Mid that “any 
ley, economic or 
tends to attoslnat 
able defenders of xw*>a4*i» inst 
tutiena, and to concentrate cacti 
In the hands of a few. small poi 
erful groups, to directly opposed 
the stability of government and < 
democratic government Itself ”

At a luncheon the Pretider 
pledged that the United States wou! 
■saintain an toolatkntot position j 
foreign affairs

m
m
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rkansas 
error Scored 
By Thomas

loosevth Criticised by 
Socialist for Silence 

. on Court
• croup of tr*S« 

cf fh« Hotel

H

the ' Hotel DtlencM

Enlfht. Mermen Thomu, 
Presidential eAndldete, 
President Roo^relt for 

ils ellence ebdut the frtfhtful eon* 
A nltions in the Arkannu. cotton 
ffield# end beeeuae In his speech it 

Sittle Rock. Ark., "he dared pot
make one specific proposal to deal 
elth the ptnMem of ttie CbnsUtu-

i jtlon-and the Court,’
: Thornes spoke on the subject Of 

IfWhere Should Labor Stand in

11 ’In the cotton fields of Arkansas, 

Mss of other southern states slavery 
r has not been, abolished," said Nor- 
^fht&n Thomas in a prepared aMreas 
r to a croup of labor leaders in Hotel 

"‘Delano Thursday. 1 v<■
I Thomas described conditions in 

IHArkSnsas which he saM he eaw with
I jhls own eyes, or of which-he was

reliably informed by leaders of the
Federal Council of Churches of
Christ and of. the Southern Tenant 
Farmers Union/ ^

All this Thornes cited as evidence 
that President Roosevelt Is no 
friend of labor, since Roosevelt was 
in Little Rock for the Arkansas 
State centennial celebration, and 

Htfld nothing even to Investigate the 
conditions of the cotton choppers 
-now on strike. Instead. Roosevelt 
praised Senator Joeeph T. Robinson, 
who Joins with Governor Futrell of 

p Arkansas in calling the - strike 
i-anerely the work at “outside sglta- 
U tors," Thomas pointed out.

Krumbein Stresses Importance 
Of Communist Convention
Active Quarter Century 

1b Struggles of 
Working Class

The Ninth National Convention 
of our Fifty will be a gathering of 
the vanguard of the American work
ing class.

From- every corner of the nation, 
wttl come the outstanding working 
elass representatives of the day- 
leaders and rank-and-fliers from 
the heat of the battle in the basic 
industrim, from the wind-swept 
Wheat fields d the West; fresh from 
the firing-line against southern 
bourbon reaction; Communist dele
gates from the ships, from the 
mines, mills and factories.

New York State, comprising the 
largest district of our Party, will 
have a strong representation.

And the delegation will have a 
man in its ranks that the entire 
Party can point to with pride and 
affection—Charles Krumbein, New 
York State Party leader.

When Charles Krumbein walks 
into the opening session of the 
Ninth National Convention in the 
Manhattan Opera House on the 
memtag of Wednesday, June 44, he 
wltt toting with him. as a person, 
every qualification that is necessary 
for the making of a Ccmmuntet 
leader—a leader of the American

For Krumbein has been fighting 
in the forefront against capitalism 
for a full quarter of a century. He

Stresses Unity in Fight 
Against Republican- 

liberty League

CHARLES KRUMBEIN

His years of training were imme
diately utilized: Krumbein became 
the first Section Organizer of the 
C. P. of Chicago's North Side. Ex
cellent work there soon found him 
In the position of Sub-District Or
ganiser of Cook County. Later he 
became Chicago District Organizer.

An outstanding member of the 
American Federation of Labor, he 
was elected delegate to the Chicago

New York's outstanding delegate 
to the approaohlng convention is k 
steeled Bolshevik —who has faced 
the enerrty on many fronts, cm the 
picket line, on the plstform, in the 
countries of imperlsllst oppression, 
or behind the ban of ruling-class 
iatls.

When Interviewed by the Dally 
Worker. Krumbein dismissed a ques
tion about his prison sentence and 
launched Into a discussion about 
the coming Ninth National Conven
tion., : * ; , ;V. ‘

* “There was only one convention 
tt our Party that I missed while in 
he country,■’ he said, “end I am 
olclng forward to the Ninth Na
ans! Convention with kfcen Inter- ___
st. The composition of the dele-! counsel 
ates and the political. maturity1 

.’Ith Which our Party will approach 
the big job ahead of ua—will be a 
landmark in the history of our 
Party. We must not only sound the 
alarm to the working class of the 
acute danger of war aad fascism— 
but we must prepare to broaden and 
deepen the influence of (he Party.

"The forces of Liberty League- 
Republlcan-Hearst reaction are rid
ing high. We see it on all sides.

S c o ttiboro 
Com mil toe 
Welcomes Aid
New Alabama Group 
Not to Influence Con

duct of Defense

Replying to ai 
om Alabama of

French CP. Leader Tells 
Of Strike Significance
Maurice Thorea Discusses Workers Understand

ing of Liberation in Interview in 
New Masses —

Maurice Thorez, general secretary of the French Com- 
muniat Party, dlgcusees the gigniflcance of the recent French 
strike! in an interview cabled from Paris and printed in this 
week’s New Masses. •

He also revealed that the People’s Front Local Com

an announcement 
from Alabama of the formation of 
an Alabama Beettaboro committee, 
the national Seottsboro Defense 
Committee here issued a statement 
reaffirming Its exclusive conduct of, ... ...
the defense of the nine ScotUboro mltt***; wh^h th* Communists sre^

organizing throughout France, where 
the People's Front, under Leon 
Blum, assumed power early this

boys and welcoming (he formation 
of the Alabama Committee to aid 
In their defense. The conduct of 
the future trials reate In the dis
cretion of the Committee, the. de
fendants, their families and Attor
ney Samuel Leibowltz. it declared.

Issue Statement
The statement emphatically de

clared that Lieutenant Governor 
Thomas E. Knight, special prose
cutor of the boys for five years, 
shall have no part In determining 

for the Seottsboro de-

month, will. In the Paris district, 
hold the flfet Congress of People’s

People’s Lobby 
Secretary 
Scores Green
New Party Inevitable, H« 

Says, Returning from 
Cleveland Convention

WASHINGTON. D. C.. June 13 — 
Benjamin C. Marsh, executive »W- 
retery of the People's Lobby, who 
has Just returned from the Repub
lican Rational Convention in orev*. 
land, stated yerttrday that the 
“Cleveland convention was as deist Party comrades and next, with ______ . .. ,

the Radical Socialists, thus creating «*ventloii
a United Front against the fascist wWch “ 
menace. As early as the Nantes - . .He declared that tne “Platform

Committees within aFront
weeks.

"After five years of depression,” 
Thorez said in the New Masses in
terview. “after workers have been 
underpaid and overworked, after 
unemployment and misery and the 
arrogance of the bosses, the victory

8 Congress of the Radical Socialists 
tn October. IM.,, mU .OM It t|c „
not true that thfere is no immediate 
alternative except between DOu-

Prealdent
Legion.’

William Green, of the
.rn * American Federation of Labor, whe 

m.rgue and the setting up of So- urse{j 4 pi ana m the Republican
platform withdrawing recognitionvlets.

“There was room at that tone for from the UnJ^.
a policy more nearly corresponding A new party divorced from tl>a

a common front of all proleof the People's Front resulted In
"fl"""1 th* outtmr8t of Impatience on the tartans at all coats and the reuMfl-

ifno ° M** working class. Strike catlon of the Confederation General
boys and there is no basis for any broke out In the most exploited du Travail /trade unionsi. It was

trades. This mass movement, like tbe Communists who proposed the 
the People’s Front itself, is spon * _ - . . - .
taneous and Just as disciplined.

Consumer* Protected

the people's needs. We insisted ^ ^ bo<u.(] of the Repubiio.n

impression to the contrary,’’ the 
statement said.
£The statement. In full, declared: 
' “This committee Is In full charge 
of the Seottsboro case as It has 
been since fts formation. At that 
time all of the various organisations 
believing in the innocence of the 
Seottsboro boys and having as their

Old Deal, and the Democratic New 
Deal effort to save the Old Deal 
is imperative and inevitable la 
IMO,” he said

Continuing his scorching slate-
intertwining of the Red and the ment agalpst the Republican con- 
Tri-colored flags. We wrote the; ventlon. Marsh declared:

“TOie -r-nf in th- unlt*<, oath of July 14. 1WB. We “Not even a progressive like Wil-
" WCT* not lfr,ld to Pr3clzim that Ham A. White can whitewash the 

!ov* our country and therefore blackness bt such an aggregate of 
the popular unity and cause irrlta- wmJld not let the fascist shame racketeers 
tlon among small shopkeepers, peas- gvoop over us,
ants and consumers with their wolrk-The Black Legion revelaUona have ^ -rtctlm? o?°lnlu!- ln* cl“» brothers. As a Commu-

soundfd the alarm. The rantlhgs of tlcc unlted th€lr strength In this nl8t fnilt-grower of Oard wired,
“kjaS^JPAJK-L-. in doln, w. .. I ;Tou M m, In (T,—'■ , to, « kri-U « >.bor h. U .up-

) “Tragic Spectacle”
Asanme Full ResponsibUity ' “The most tragic spectacle of the

"This policy did not stem from ftir* ™
the Soviet Union; we French Com- American Federation of Lab<w. ask-

draw into this committee or into the markets. Comrades?’Republican Convention

Starting work at the age of eleven aspects to the fight for Industrial are sharpening rapidly.” poses. with the tradesmen’s living, with held us and recommended the a political coalition to save the
U Thomas also condemned - the'whan th4 working day was “sun to unionism today. It was also the -We have a difficult task ahead Wekame Aid the farmers’ produce.’ ’ f “ the Pe?plp’sirr?rt economic coalition between the two
- methods by which endorsement of sun,”.ha tolled as a baker’s appren- period of Intense struggle within the of u*, 0f becoming the spearhead “Beveral ouUUnding organize- “As LHumanlte put it. 'everything » o«»er sections everywhere in the old pArtiM| ^ opem, aVowed
;; nooeevelt was rushed through theitiea,. Later he got A back-breaking A. F. of L.. for the Farmer-Labor forM for unjty »gamst tha forces tlons and many prominent citizens is not possible at this time.’ The dictator ”
^Amalgamated Clothing workers Job as a teamster and next want‘Party. Krumbein ployed an impor- of reaction. Our Party is growing of Northern and Southern States workers understood and kept within, "Why did we do this? Because while at the Cleveland conven- 
'ifeonventlon by President - Sidney to work on railway construction tant part in all these early struggles and winning a sympathetic follow- have responded by giving us their the broad limits. With the cities’ the elections of showed certain tlon, Marsh presented the program
i Hillman.____  Jobs In the West. In the Middle- which have left their vital imprint nlJ? among masses in the mesti de- support in on- form or another. It

jjK.Uon.l Con^Uon, th. .r.u. to ^ ^|

role on a natlonTEtele oi, Kn3m(b#,n f j01™1. *0Tk 11 hM done ln th’‘ S^Sf “Stic" '

the Hearst-Uberty League Repub- Federation of Labor in t&Oll—a ftrst fleeted to the Central Commit- few years, at a greater tempo <-rhe formation of an Alabama
[lean, and concentrated all his fire J**1- ^5E’^0<B^ Every ounce of our strength must Seottsboro Committee to add its
m Roosevelt brought toe mass blood-letting in During the past six years h!s c\- ̂  thrown into the struggle for strength to the defense of the boys

McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania, P”^nce? unity—with the SoclalUt Party and i* in any sense at cross pur-
toe ruthless attack by the Steel tured. In thlsperiod. he went to ̂ de unions—and toe broad mass pores with our efforts. On the
Trust bn the A®fcl*f“*ted A“?’ England, and bees use of his activl- unity of nn American People’s Front contrary, we most cordially welcome
elation In the big Pittsburgh mill ties vas arrested and sentenced to  Farmer-Labor Party.’’ its formation.

Bv ^lrkvl'g>t strike. • six months in prison. .... “it is imoeratlve that we build "We do not know how It happens
V ^ O V1 ei.*a" 8 8 Ff>r VflimrlL Krumbein worked In Later. Krumbein interested him- par(y ,.nd increase its strength th#t Lieutenant Governor Thomas

’’olutiomu-y mcvepient ^ E Knight. Jr., special prosecutor.

ConstitutionHailed

food assured. pubUc sympathy was sections of the middle class being of the People’s Lobby to the Re
bound La remain'with toe strikers.” j seduced by fascism as they had : publican resolutions committee.

Thorez then gave the Communist drifted before in Germany and _______________
conception of the People’s Front: ; Austria. We were ready in the face in i m i

C. P. Took Initiative of all sacrifices to obviate such a olaCK DailCl llOttecl
“The People’s Front is very dear calamity in Prance.” 

to the Communist Party,” he said. Thorez, a member of the French a t V» Official
“Ever since February 9, 1934, we! Chamber of Deputies, is one of the A-PCct III 4/1 \^LU4_Ictl
have labored unceasingly, first, to1 outstanding leaders of the Commu-: -------
gain united action with the’ Social- nist Party of France. (Continued from Pope V

(Continued from Pope I)

For years, Krumbein worked in Later,
industries in all parts of toe coun- celf in toe rev-.-—^ — hv ncoret of thousands—ind above n-nigm. jr., speewi prooccuwi,|
try. and came to knew intimately in the yen’ forefront of the inter- * forward large numi ’rs of appear* to have possession of corre-
a vast cross-section of the tolling national strugglc-ln China. , kadhl *orc«-new teading Com- spondence between friends of the; 

',«let Union “there is no unemploy- population; the farmers, the trans- Several years after, returning to,''"°V* K defense nor by what right he un-
:ment, and there are no war-mak- port workers and toe workers in in-, his poet in this country. Krumbein muni.w >n Amnca- ; dertekes a premature announcement!

>• . was arrested for using an assumed "In a few words, ’ Krumbein con- the formation of an Alabama

A PLATFORM 
OF ENSLAVEMENT

AN EDITORIAL

Victory of Socialism
The new Soviet constitution born

Krumbein
dtistry. ’ (was arresiea lor using an assumed _

In 1912, Krumbein joined toe So- name on his passport (a necessary tinned, “the drive of imperialism committee for the aid of toe de-
_______________________ ciallst Party in Chicago and later step because his correct name on a; for war can be retarded, and the fendante, but it is to be presumed

ring this period of Socialist prog- imed up with the left-wing. He was passport would have prevented him forces making for an American fas- that Mr. Knight’s motives are those
reflect* toe victory of the elected from Cook County as a dele- from entering those countries where clsm can be smashed. With a clear- 0f the prosecution. We state moat
ig clese under the leadership i gate to the historical Socialist Partv the movement needed his capable (cut Communist program, based on emphatically that Mr. Knight shall 

the Communist Party,". Pravds convention la 1919 where toe spilt: aid); He went to prison and seryed.a Bolshevik determination^ we will have no part in determining coun- 
,ys “It reflects the victory of So- took place and the Communist* a-year and a half. J accomplish these tasks. Tto* Ninth i sel for the boys'whom he ha* pirnee-
lisifi.” ‘ ‘ Partv emerged He became an or*: Krumbein Is back at his Job—the National Convention will point out cuted for more than five years for

„ From the very first day of their ganlzer aid a’ charter member of leader of the masses of New York that road-toe revolutionary road a crime of which they are Innocent,
iafapearanoe on the scene of history the Communist Party. . State. ot the Communist International. - •*- A *
Ege workers fought for tbe right to

(Continued from Page I)

balance between soll-bullding and soil-depleting crops”)—but double 
the benefit payments of the New Deal.

AND toe biggest monopolists in toe world declared without batting an
eyelash r - • ‘ ■ - , ’ ,.

Vrork. Behind toe fight for this de
mand was left a sea of working class 

TJ^locd. The right to work Is An empty 
'iiopian formula under capitalism.
vH i“TV[“The victory of Socialism in toe 

iet Union trr.nsfomn Hid right 
work into the basic law of the 
ilist organization of society, 

jforkers, peasants and intellectuals 
S$#ve now become equal citizens of 
-tbe Soviet state.
'|fl Soviets of 'Jcilers’ Ltepallc:
* HrSoviet democ.acy has now be
come the rule of th- entire people, 
wiiercrs formerly tho Soviets were 

Jed the Soviets of t otters’, peas- 
and Red Army Deputies, ae- 

to the new constitution, the 
/lets are named the Soviets of 

’ Deputies.
new Soviet parliament, the 

re Council of ‘ the U.8.S.R.,
1 first genuine democratic par

ent In the world. It expresses 
rule at- tbe people, the corn- 
sovereignty and the unlimited 

of the masses of people. . , 
tAccording to toe new draft con

stitution, the bases of Soviet de
mocracy are the permanent frtend- 
sHfp of the peoples in the Soviet 
Ufcion. full national rights under 

tNhich any persecution for race or 
nationality is a criminal offensa. 
y Bread Diecuasleii el Draft 

le New Soviet constitution 
every citizen the right to say 
pride: T am a Soviet citizen, 
the son of a grfeat, free, and 

lent country. The Soviet 
has no stepsons. It offers 

opportunities to an who work 
| society, who fight for the hap- 

of the toilers. '
constitution inscribe* the 

symbol of Socialism on the 
of tbe Soviet Union." 

publication of the Oonstltu- 
and the full and open dlscus- 
of Its various feature* which 
be held in all walks of Soviet 
Pravda states, are an expres- 

of the new vtUllty and 
of the Soviet Union, 

editorial concludes with the 
that the discussion on the 

will inspire political activity 
the broadest masses of the 
people, and enrich - Soviet 

it through the collective area- 
fort of the tens of mflUehs of

Frazier Bill Venezuelan Police
- - Shoot Demonstrators

fc Endorsed
By Musicians

During General Strike

(DaHr W«rh*r Mkh«*an Barcam)

CARACAS. Venezuela, June 12.— 
Several striking workers were shot 
when police today fired into denv

Unity Plan 
Spirt ^ Youth 
In Spain

DETBxflT, Mich., June 12.—The jonstrations here and in Maracaibo.
forty-first convention of the Amer-* 
ican Federation of Muriclenr, meet
ing here, went on record for the 
Frazier-Lundeen Bill for Unem
ployment, Old-Age and Social In
surance 5’esterday.

A letter from Tom Mooney, re-:

The general strike was called by 
workers demanding the repeal of 
legislation outlawing the Commu
nist Party and other radical groups.

Oil workers in Maracaibo, sup
porting the demand for the repeal 
of the suppressive laws, walked outquesting financial aid for his pres- j, ‘ - ’i V ’ „ .

ent appeal for freedom, was referred last we€k following the refusal of
to the general Executive Board. A 
resolution calling for a Congres
sional investigation of the Black 
Legion was also referred to the 
Executive Board.

The flve-day convention, due to 
end tomorrow, has thus far been 
occupied with questions dealing 
with revision In toe constitution 
And contracts on working condi
tions. From the resolutions before 
the convention thus far It appears 
that major issues being discussed in 
the trade unions today will Sot 
come up. Cominlttee report* have 
for the most part, been a routine 
OJC. of the work of the officials. 
The conservative officialdom was 
re-elected without opposition. Pres
ident Joeeph N. Weber held his of
fice since the very inception of the 
organisation.

The 425 delegatee represent 106,- 
000 ifiembers, a gain of 13,000 since 
last year, but still 41,000 below the 
1939 figure. One of the serious is
sues facing the union, but which 
thus fAr has been avoided. Is toe 
organisation of the Negro musi
cians. The federation is following 
a Jlm-crow policy In the few cases 
where Negrees are admitted. An

toe Employers Association to deal 
with the workers.

The arrest of scores of workers 
was reported after the demonstra
tion.

fa fJaffa

Arkansas 
Strike Aid

MADRID. June 12.—The decision 
of the leading bodies of the Young 
Communist League and Young So
cialist League of Spain to merge In 
one united youth organization has 
rccultcd in an unprecedented growth 
in the revolutionary youth move
ment which now has a total mem
bership of 140,000 members.

The first issue of Juventud, offi
cial organ of the national unity 
commission, had a circulation of 
150,000 throughout the country.

The growth of the youth move
ment is all the greater when it is 
considered that the total of mem
bership of the Young Communist 
League in February before the 
merger was decided on was 14,000.

Leibowlti Chief Counsel
“Samuel S. Leibowltz is chief f 

counsel for the Seottsboro boys and 
there is no basis for any impres
sion to the contrary. In the final 
analysis the legal conduct of the 
future trials will rest in the Joint • 
discretion of this committee, toe 
defendants, their families and Mr. 
Leibowltz."

The Seottsboro Defense Commit-! 
tee is located at 112 East Nineteenth 
Street, New York City. Funds for 
defense purposes should be sent to 
this address.

Judges Guard 
Mellon Case 
Tax Decision

<Br CBlUS rrtss)
WASHINGTON. June 12.—A de

cision in the $3,000,000 Andrew W.
___________________ __________ Mellon tax case may be withheld.
The membership of the Young So- j It wa-5 indicated today, until after 
clalkt League at that time was | the national elections.
24,000.

On May 1, 193«. the Young Com
munist League had grown to a

The government’s suit to collect 
income taxes allegedly due for 
1931—when Mellon was Secretary of

“We favor the vigorous enforcement of-the criminal laws, as. well 
as the civil laws, against monopolies and trusts and their officials.”

This is demagogy gone drunk. This is the sort of stuff that Hitler 
used to Install the fascist dictatorship of the barons of steel and finance 
and munitions.

Behind this platform stand the American counterparts of the 
Thyssens and Krupps; the Hearsts, Morgans, du Fonts, Mellons—the 
billionaire exploiters of the American people.

The Republican platform is a platform of reaction and enslave
ment. It is the political arsenal of the assassins of liberty, a dagger 
thrust at the rights of every naan or woman who works for a living.

Its political system Is the system of tbe spy-ridden auto and 
steel plants, whose overlords are the chief stockholders of the Repub
lican Party. Its “government of laws” Is the unrestrained govern
ment and law of the financial Dillingers of Wall Street. Its philos
ophy is the philosophy of Black Lcgtanism.

The Communist Party calls on the common people of the country, 
cn all who cherish what Is left of liberty and democracy, to unite 
against this program of black reaction.

To unite not behind Roosevelt, who runs away from the reac
tionaries and tries to buy them off at the people's expense, but to 
unite in the building of a powerful people’s front such as has won 
tremendous victories over fascism in France and Spain. To unite, 
in other words, in the building of a national Farmer-Labor Party.

The convention of the Communist Party in New York City June 
24-28 will give the answer to tbe Republican-Liberty League-Hearst 
platform and raise tbe beacon light along the road to victory for toe 
working people of the country.

rested last August near Adrian, 
equipped with black hoods and 
guns, but were released because the 
search of their car was considered 
‘ illegal” by the Judge.

Roy Heppner, “Colonel'’ of tbe 
arson squad now held, was also one 
of the three In each of the above 
cases. Martin was arrested as 
leader of the Wayne County Rifle 
and Pistol Club which police dis
covered is a blind for a Black 
Legion unit.

Meeting Held
Investigators of Black Legion ac

tivities throughout the state were 
spurred by a mass meeting here last 
night under tbe auspices of tha 
Conference for Protection of Civil 
Rights, which protested the acts of 
the Legion and prepared to mobilize 
sentiment for a federal investiga
tion. ' ,

The Conference for Protection of 
Civil Rights is a state-wide organ
ization. comprising nearly a half 
million affiliated members, and haa 
a strong following among Michigan 
unions. Including the Detroit Fed
eration of Labor.

membership of 50,880 and the Young the Treasury—and Mellon’s defense

Broad support to the fight of the 
tenant-farmers and agricultural 
workers in Arkansas against the 
terror of arrests, concentration 
camps, thugs, and militia, was 
called for by Anna Damon, acting 
national secretary of the Interna
tional Lpbor Defense, yesterday.

I. L. D. branches and affiliates, 
as individuals and as organizations, 
were asked by Miss Damon to send 
*ired protests Immediately to Gov
ernor J. Marion Futrell of Arkansas, 
at Little Rock, against the terror 
being used against the strikers.

A wire from the National Execu- i

Socialist League had 66,500. Within 
the past month and a half the 
membership of both groups has

were before the Board of Tax Ap
peals for decision. ,

Testimony and documents In the

Canton Halts 
March North;
Asks Unity

Jumped up still further, until their suit that lasted for more than a 
combined membership now totals year fill 10,000 typewritten pages. 
140,000. - , ’ . j Pinal arguments were concluded

The leading national and district | yesterday. The Judges gave no in
committees of both youth leagues ; dication of when a decision might 
have already merged. Local unity be expected.
congresses are now being held Observers, however, believed the
throughout Spain, and it is expected 
that a national unity congress will 
soon be held.

cafo Communists a 
Hold Conference 
Elections' June 19

m.. Juat 11.—Tbe 
Party of QUaea to 

energetically late the

all parti of the State, elec- 
Itlotto ar* going to the unit* 

■natures and a wlde- 
1* Retag mad* to put 

Party on the radio 
regular series of broadcasts 
political issues of the flay, 

first Of such monthly on
to ait ter Friday. June 19 
Pit. Tbe meerin-

___JW the r" ~, > *
aeha& 330 6wu0i WeU* Btoccu 

IF. __iir *
lit i

live Committee of the I. L. D. to 
example of the attitude to Negroes Governor Futrell today demanded 
to that some fifteen Negro dele- the withdrawal of the armed forces, 
gates were not given rooms at Hotel; both state and private, which have 
Statler, where toe convention Is been operating to smash the strike
held, but were shifted to the Nor
wood.

Several of the Negro delegates 
are discussing a move to request a 
special Negro repreeentative among 
the nine Investigators that will be 
named by deetoiofi at the conven
tion.

One of toe feature* of the or
ganization that aids the conserva
tives ir a system of representation 
that flree control (g delegates com
ing from the very small locals. The 
New Tot* Local fctt. with 15,000 
members, and relatively more pro
gressive than the ptherx; has a dele
gation of only 10 according to that 
system.

400 on Strike
In Muskegon Plant

MUBKBQON. Mich. June IS. - 
Demanding a 35 per cent .ncrease 
to wage* and recognition ed their 
PMtortl Local 19 workers of Bruns
wick • Balke - Collender Company 
plant here were out on strike today.

which to belhg conducted by the

Hilbert Family 
Passes Third Day 
In New Home-Jail

MONTVILLK, N. J., June 12.—
Southern Tefiant Farmers- Union, Robert W. Hilbert, his wile and two
and toe restoration of civil rights 
to the strikers.! A' wire to Gov
ernor Hill McAllister of Tennessee 
demanded the release of five re
fugees from the strike area arrested 
In Memphis without warrant and 
sentenced to the workhouse.

Consumers’ Refusal 
To Buy Forces Down 

— Price of Potatoes

children passed their third day in 
Jail in Morristown because he re
fused to leave the home of Ward 
Witty, local relief chief, after they 
had been refused food orders from 
the Morris Township authorities.

Mrs. Hilbert and her two daugh
ters, Roberta. 6, and Mary Lou. 
eighteen months have accompanied 
Hilbert to Jail.

For . five yean Hubert was a 
laborer and handyman In Montrllle. 
Hilbert moved to Morris Township 
where welfare officials’ refused his 
family aid because they had not 
lived in.the community one year, 
the amount of continuous residence 
required to qualify for relief.

Mrs. Hilbert he* refused an offer 
of

decision might be of such political 
importance that the board would 
hesitate to make it' known during 
the heat of the campaign. The use 
of federal taxing powers appears 
certain of becoming a campaign is
sue.

Chamber of Commerce 
Speaker in Attack 
On W. P. A. Workers

(Dzlly Waiter Mldwcal Burcaa)
CHICAGO, Ill.. June 12.—Speak

ing at a luncheon In the swank La 
Salle Hotel. John W. O’Leary, pres
ident of the Machinery and Allied 
Products Institute, denounced toe 
“demoralizing effects” of unemploy
ment relief, and declared that 
“men would rather keep WPA lobs 
than go to work In private Indus
try.”

O'Leary to head of the U. 8. 
Chamber of Commerce committee 
investigating re-employment He 
claimed to have letters from com
merce associations in various cities 
staling that WPA workers wouldn’t 
quit to take private Jobe. Re also 
said that welfare coet* were rising

(Dally Warfear MISvaal Baraaa)
CHICAGO, ml Jun 12.—Potatoes 

climbed to $5 a hundred pounds 
last week and crashed like a 
drunken driver immediately be
cause women refused to buy them.
The “poor man’s diet” held its legal 
price till the mlddlemanV morning 
after, then started do#n the fields
until it was culled Wednesday at __ ______ ____ ___ ___
8346 to $350 for new crop, and $4■ p/’sked their posMssions in a truck instead of “one in which.local can
to $4.25 for old crop Idthos. The-J peeked to Witty’s house, sat on the munities must make plans to fit 
domestic boycott to /till on. the porch and demanded a place to live, iccal conditions.” His committee 
market report* and women gap j Hilbert, brother Of Russell HU-, was appointed tap-the U. S.

a v for 111 some communities In spite of
.• „ r the fact that business had passed

and the children beeauee the offer the ^ of Its depression, 
did not extend to her husband. O'Learv said it was a “bto mls-

When the Huberts were advised uge-'to treat the problem of put- 
to move back to Montvllle. they ting men back to work as “national”

The workers wrTkvd out when an _____________ _____^ ^^ „ Bl __ _________ ,,____________ ___
pi imati’m to. the co- i^any s man- ; they won’t’ buy MlV the pr':? getsi bert. chief of police oi MontviVie. her cf”Commerce to “prove” that 

” -“it expir*l Approximately in rrpge of their husbands’ weekly "nd lyi'ff-’Uy were rushed to toe gc.eminent sl-ruld cut all rebel
‘pay check. i county Jail by State police. *io the unemployed.4 409 are involved.

NANKING, China, June 12. — 
(UP)— President Lin Sen of the 
Central Chinese Government re
ceived a telegram today from Mar
shal Chen Chi-Tang. Cantonese 
leader, promising an Immediate 
halt In the march northward of 
his troops.

[Nanking troops clashed with 
southern force* in Central Hunan 
province today, (.ccordlng to a 
conflicting despatch from the 
Havas News Agency].
Chen said that the Cantonese 

military, movements were due solely 
to anti-Japanese opinion In south
western China, and that therefore 
he was glad to suspend the advance 
of hto men in order to form a united 
front with the central government.

He repeated hto recommendations 
for a stronger united Chinese policy 
against Japanese encroachment, 
and said' that he bad ordered hto 
men -to bait.

The telegram brought new con
fidence that civil war might be 
averted.

Before it was received. 5,000 stu
dents of Hunan province pledged 
to place themselves In mass between 
toe Central and Cantonese armies 
In order to prevent fighting, an offi
cial dispatch from Changsha, capi
tal of Hunan, reported.

ARTA Fortes Ahtad
HOLLYWOOD, June 13 (FP)z- 

Although not formally recognized 
by broadcasters, the American Ra
di* Telegraphists Association moved 
in on Southern California and has 
sucoeeded in imposing Its minimum 
wage and working conditions in al- 
mcat all slrtioos. without having to 
resort to tbe strike that was ru-

-1

Fiyht Beyun 
To Free 18 
In Atlanta

Inaugurating a national cam
paign to save the eighteen Atlanta 
Negro and white workers held under 
the Georgia slave-insurrection law, 
the International Labor Defense 
yesterday distributed throughout the 
country lists for signatures and col
lections on their behalf.

‘ Eleven young women and seven 
men, eight of them Negroes and 
ten white, face death on the Georgia 
chalh-gang, fines, and imprison
ment, for advocating trade-union
ism. Negro equality and freedom, 
and decent living wages and con-

Protest Strike
AKRON, Ohio, June 12. — Tlrs 

builders In Plant 2. of the Good
year Tire and Rubber Company 
here refused to work five hours Wed
nesday night when a fascist or
ganization, known as the “Law and 
Order League” burnt three fiery 
crosses outside the plant. Aerial 
bombs were also set off during tbe 
cross-burning.

The workers immediately retali
ated with a five hour “sit-down” 
strike, a union tactic used success
fully many times here in recent 
months.

The “Law and Order League,” 
composed of reactionary business 
men and hoodlums, attempted to 
intimidate the rubbef workers here 
during the big February strike, and 
threatened violence against the 
strikers. The union won its de
mands after a five-week struggle.

Toledo Labor Acts
TOLEDO, Ohio, June 12 —Con

demning the Black Legion ae un- 
American and fascist, the Toledo 
Central Labor Union passed a 
scathing resolution against the anti
labor Legion.

The body declared In a resolu
tion that any delegates to tbe 
Toledo Central Labor Union found 
to be holding membership in to* 
Black Legion would be expelled.

Secretaries of all local unions 
were urged to write letters to their 
national and international officer*.

_ _ _ urging the barring from member-
dltioni/as the result 'of an illegal ship any Black Legionnaire in any 
raid on a private home In Atlanta union In the American Federation
two weeks ago. Tbe charge against 
them is the same that was used to 
sentence Angelo Herndon to 1$ to 
59 years on the Georgia chain-gang. 
Herndon to on bail pending appeals 
in his case. ’ ,

“Moral and financial aid for 
these victims of tbe vicious Georgia 
anti-labor Insurrection law, which 
has been denounced by the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, must 
come at once,” Anna Damon, act
ing national secretary of toe In
ternational Labor Defense said.

Protests demandnig their freedom 
should be sen; to Solicitor General 
John A. Boykin, and Governor 

(ChaJp-Gang* Talmadge 
to

of Labor.

Edmondson
Is Indicted

(Continued from Pate If

could be detected—'can’t 
The whole thing simmers down 

to whether toe majority or the mi
nority will rule."

Jews rule toe New Deal, America’s 
would-be Stretcher insists Hi* 
Proof of Jewish Conspiracy” docu

ment (price 10 cents) is the itfth
.__ . . , in hto series of letters issued by the

carry on the legal and! Edmondson Economte Ber-
J defense of these It should 

be sent to the International Labor 
Defense. ID Bast Eleventh Street. 
New York City.

"The working class 
eeatrato its attack and its Mew* 
against these power* tost repre
sent toe meet immediate menace 
to peace—*1 (hto moment: Bitter. 
Mmso'ini and the Japanese mili
tary cUgne.-Bart Browder,

to prove that Jews 
rule the New Deel. Late yesterday 
he issued the 148th. entitled ‘Jew
ish Veteran* Answered.”

While he stoutly affirmed that he 
was not attacking the Jewish peo
ple or (alto aa such, it was sjppirent 
that Edmondson regretted that 
America was a melting pot.

"Yea can't have Aryan parity 
in this reentry," he

HHhEhhI
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Wemonstrate at Union Square Today to Save Otto Richter!
i-Fascist Knitgoods Workers
portations "
e Protested

Saupe, Martini 
t|; Speak on Orders 

Deport Them

Conf«
Defer

meeting to urge the right 
In the United States for 

refugees will be held this 
at one o'clock at Union 

d Cast Seventeenth Street, 
s will represent the Inter- 
Ladles Garment Workers 

American League Against 
Fascism, the American 

> for Protection of Foreign 
American Civil Liberties 

s Ferrero-Sallitto Defense 
►. the International Labor 
the American Student 
Socialist Party and the

Prepare to Strike
Walkout Possible to Force Employers to Agree to 

Continuance of Agreement Which Expires— 
Mass Meeting in Cooper Union Thursday

A general strike of 8,000 union workers In the knit- 
goods industry in the New York area loomed up as a dis
tinct possibility for next week, when thf Metropolitan 
Knitted Textile Association notified the Joint Council Knit- 
goods Workers Union yesterday, that the existing collective 
agreement will not be renewed. ♦-------------------

The knltgoods workers, the union g, I _ TT 
stated, are prepared for a walk-out J^lUCldlt U HIOH 
to enforce a continuance of the .
agreement. Widespread discussion 13 _ g
is going on among the workers lrv| ^COFCS HepOFl 
the shops, and the union has called : JT

i * mass meeting of the membership |~k
Defense Committee of the for ^ Thur8day tfterooon ,t fjll KOOinSOll 

Cooper Union to prepare for the
Dejieftees who will speak about 

their >efses Include Domenick 8*1- 
Utto aidd Vincent Perrero who face 
deportation to Fascist Italy, Alfred 
MilleTj' i Carl Ohm. Walter Saupe, 
Benncii Martini and Adam Mueller 

been ordered deported, to 
any and Kmil Oardos 
deportation to Fascist

who

letin

aft
many.!

Thei
sored
tnittee!
Bom

born iflithe

possibility of a general strike.
Expin* Monday

The present collective agreement, 
which has been in existence for two 
years, will expire on Monday. The 
manufacturers have sought to break 
down the 35-hour week provision in 
that agreement, and to demand a 
reducatlon in the wages of the

_ , , . . workers. The Joint Council has re-
annouacement is to be fuged ^ 5UCh proposals

and negotiations have therefore be- 
of Otto Richter. 21-year- come deadlocked.

-Naxl refugee, who sur- ^ ^ ^ an ftn3wer

to the employer*, has been endorsed 
by the general executive board of 
the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, with which the 
Joint Council is affiliated as well as 
with the United Textile Workers of 
America. Among the speakers at 
the membership rally at Cooper 
Union wtU be President David Du- 
blnsky of the I.L.O.W.U.. Vice-Pres
ident Luigi Antoninl of the same 
union. Manager Julius Hochman of 
the New York Joint Board of the 
Dressmakers Union, and President

City College Whitewash 
Is Condemned in 

Statement

at Ellis Island yesterday 
for deportation to Oer-

meeting is being spon- 
by the American Com- 

■ Protection of Foreign 
the FerrerO-Sallltto De- 
erence to protest the de- 

antl-Faacists and dls- 
against ‘ the foreign - 

United States, 
worker interested in the 

of American liberty is
S'

oondi 
urged 
this
threatened deportation of anti 
jFaadstif i to the Fascist countries of 
Europe; where they face persecution 
and death because of their political 
opinlongi and labor activities.

The New York Division of the 
American Student Union, in a state
ment issued yesterday, condemned 
the report of the subcommittee in
vestigating the fitness of President 
Frederick B. Robinson of City Col
lege as “an obvious whitewash by 
the political group which appointed 
him."

> “To those familiar with the con
ditions existing at the coUege dur
ing the Robinson administration it 
is inconceivable how the sub-com
mittee and the Board of Higher 
Education which ratified the white
wash can honestly assert that 
President Robinson has preserved 
academic freedom in view of the 
numerous suspensions and expul
sions during his term of office.” 

“We endorse the statement of the

Fund Raising 
For Mussolini 
Is Protested

Italians Score Plan to 
Bolster Fascist 
y War Losses

In a statement issued yesterday 
Girolamo Valenti editor of La 
Staaapa Libera, Italian dally news
paper and head of the Italian Anti- 
Fascist Committee, branded the 
meeting called by Gaetano VCc- 
chlottl, Italian Consul General at 
New York in Madison Square Gar
den tonight as “part of a campaign 
to support a fascist regime which 
stands condemned by the entire 
civilised world.”

“Ostensibly to collect money for 
the Italian Red Cross, the atm of 
the meeting is to raise sufficient 
funds to bolster up the Italian 
financial structure which is already 
crumbling after the war in Africa. 
Already nearly $500,000 has been 
collected by Fascist agencies in the 
United States for this purpose.”

“We call upon the American gov
ernment to remind the Italian 
Consul-General that his mission in 
this country is a diplomatic one, 
and not that of a propaganda agent 
or a collector of funds for the sup
port of a Fascist government.”

“We appeal to the peace- and 
liberty-loving American people to 
support us in our fight against 
Mussolini and Fascism by stopping 
the activity of these Fascist agents 
and trouble-makers and thereby 
assuring the Italian communities in 
this country peace and tranquil
lity.

To indicate our opposition to this 
meeting we have called for a picket 
line of all anti-fascists to be held 
at the Italian Consulate, at the 
Rockefeller Center, Fiftieth Street 
and Fifth Avenue today at 13.15 
p. m.

Furriers Win Fear of New Local 
Union Shop '
At Oldman’s

Organization Drive Is 
Spurred by Victory 

Over Open Shop

attend the mass meeting ____ ___ __________ ___________ ___________________ ____
rnoon and protest the r McMahon of the U.T.W. Associate Alumni of City College Patrolman s Trial

, which characterised the conditions a a 1 scst
Employers Distort racw ( at {he „ a ^1,1^ scandal!'

and their terming of the Bowd'a 
action as ‘a shallow pretense at 
‘inveatlgatlon’.M

“The action of John T. Flynn and 
Lewis Mumford of the sub-commit
tee In walking out of the committee 
which sought to complete its hear
ings before the expiration of the 
terms of two Robinson supporters

Unioiii Propose* Change 
In ApjU8tmenl Cl*88

In preparation for the attack on 
the union, it was charged yesterday 
by the joint council, the bosses' as
sociation has sent out a number of 
statements, which contain “gross 
exafferatlon* and distortions of 

Among these have been dls- 
| toiled statements in regard to the

For Beating Negro 
Postponed Again

The successful conclusion of the 
strike at Oldman Brothers, hitherto 
the outstanding open shop concern 
in the fur industry, by which union 
conditions arc established in that 
concern, led the New York Furriers' 
Joint Council to push forward an 
organisation drive yesterday in a 
number of additional shops which 
have been “hiding from the union 
by devious methods.”

The campaign is being conducted 
by the newly organized rabbit man
ufacturing department of the joint 
council. The union stated yester
day that it expects to strike about 
100 fur shops during the course cf 
the next week, as a result of this 
campaign, in order that there may 
be a "wholesale clean-up of the 
smaller shops in the industry ”

In order to make the campaign a 
full success, the joint council is 
calling a meeting of all the shop 
chairmen for next Wednesday, 
which will also mark the anniver
sary of the unification of the Fur 
Workers Industrial Union with the 
joint council, affiliated with the In
ternational Fur Workers Union.

The joint council also announced 
yesterday that arrangements are 
being made for the nomination of 
officers and joint council delegates, 
which takes place in the month of 
June, under the union constitution. 
The' council statement declared 
that the nominations meeting will 
probably be called for the last week 
in this month.

The special campaign by the rab
bit manufacturing department is 
for the specific purpose of eliminat
ing the contracting, speed-up ahd 
sub-standard evils In the smaller 
shops in the New York area.

Makes Landlords Act
Corbett Sticks 1 
To Accusation 
Of Geoghan

Realty Advisory Board Sends Letter to Members 
AdvWng Them to B etter Superintendents' 

Living Conditions Before They Join Union

Insists District Attorney 
Is Guilty of Mishan
dling Drukman Case

In a letter dated June 9, sent out by the Realty Advis
ory Board on Labor Relations, the landlords’ central body 
In New York, its members are advised to fix up the super
intendents’ quarters right away, before thev are made to 
do it. The Realty Advisory Board takes notice of the for-
-----------------------------------------------Smation In Harlem of Local 32-H, of

the Building Service Employer,'

YCL to Picket 
Brazilian 
Consulate
To Protest Preste* Im 
prisonment and Effort 

to Deport Ewacrts

Union, and points out that this 
local is different from others • in 
that it ft industrial in form.

The employers' letter warns spe
cifically that the new local will 
take in superintendents, many of 
whom did not join the recent 
strike. The letter says that while 
“in most buildings conditions are 
satisfactory to the superintendents,” 
still:

“It would be shortsighted to fall 
to recognize that there is consider
able grumbling by some superin
tendents because of the kind of 
living quarters supplied to them 
and for various other reasons which 
need not be mentioned here.” and,

___ __ “We are writing to sugget-t that
tp protest, would be the part of wisdom to

The Young Communist League 
will picket the Brazilian Consulate
on Tuesday, June 16 _______ __ ________ ___
against the continued Imprisonment ^ve ' the 'superintendent problem

rsV Qualification* condition of the manufacturers, pe iWV1IWI1 .UWW.WB
— ■ as^lation ' ^Tuly l meetT^trour u^li-

-..ers Union yesterday haa *ou$hl jSTn"tiS* fled approval as does their state-
examination programs bfr^shope w^c*hht£*^ee,Jno^j ment that Charles H. Tuttle, Pres-

rulings for the Board 
tenderts on the amount 

and qualifications re-
teaehers in 200 “adjust

ment Masses” to be started soon.
Theiaiiion pointed out that teach

ing Iriifhe "adjustment” classes la 
now d«ie mostly by highly qualified 
teach#! with special experience in

uldated” or which have 
from New York, in an effort to 
break down the morale of the work
ers. "They are trying to raise a 
bogey,” the council stated, "with 
which they hope to stampede the 
knttgoods workers into capitulating 
to their demands.”

The answer to the employers, the

ident of the Board throughout the 
Investigation has been hunting for 
“outs” for Robinson, behaving more 
like a counsel for the defense than 
an Impartial investigator.”

“We regard the fact that the vote 
in the Board itself, 14-7, wu far 
from unanimous as corroboration of 
our charga that Robinson

wort Vtth problem chUdren, But council stated, win t>e b have been found guilty but for the
they still graded as “substitutes. Cooper Unlon meeUng. at whleh £e lntMMt Qf ^ {ourtMn ln com. 
The program proposed by the union membership will ^*0J* pletely exonorating their own ap-
would;<ii'«llfy the teachers of such and organised to man the picket
elasae* m regular. llnes.

CLASSIFIED
KB AMaTMRNTS FO» ■«»»» 17*. VllUf# Ur»»

«fhl window*; fzrdon
T, AVf.. 11* '«•» 
turnliBH oae-rWHS »a«rtia*nl 

SI*. Apt. I.
Tastefully furV»l»h*4 these 

«;|blwli trom psrk, lubasy. hslh- 
Inf Tf»N» Robert* Ave. Apt. I-A. fel-

-------------- —

AMtTWRDAM AVI, 171 Ur|# turnlihes 
room; sultsble loe couple Seporete en- 
trones. Bovmel. Cell mturSoy. tun. 
Soy, oil Soy,

polntee.”
“The New York Division of the 

American Student Union calls for a 
complete and impartial investiga
tion of the conditions at City Col
lage and believes that such a re
port can only reveal the utter im- 
.competency of Dr. Robinson to fill 
so Important a post In the educa
tional system o! this city.”

j The trial against Charles Brown, 
Harlem policeman, charged with 
viciously assaulting John McNeil. 
Negro worker, has been postponed 
from June 6 to Monday. June 15. 
Attorney Samuel Chassy. counsel 
for the injured worker, said yester- 

| day.
Policeman Brown ha* a notorious 

record for shooting at children and 
{ attacking militant workers tn Har- 
. 1cm. Over a year ago, he aroused 

thousands of New York / workers 
when he attempted to assault Mrs 
Ada Wright, mother of one of the 

would Scotuboro boys.
The charges against Brown sre 

being vigorously pushed by the 
United Civil Rights Committes of 
Harlem, with headquarters at 309 
West 139th Street.

Trial of 40 Unemployed 
Postponed to October 5

Magistrate George H. Folwell 
yesterday postponed final hearing 
on the case of forty workers ar
rested at a Brooklyn relief bureau 
on May 30 until Oct. 5.

The defendents. members of the 
Youth Protective League, were 
charged with disorderly conduct 
after they had locked themselves 
In a room of the relief bureau In 
protest against Inadequate relief 
Allowances.

of Luis Csrlos Prestea, beloved 
leader of the National Liberation 
Alliance and the threatened depor- 
tation of Arthur Ewert and his 
wife Elsie, refugees from Nail Ger
many. Picketing will start at 11:30. 
The mobilization takes place at 156 
Fifth Avenue, Room 634. the office 
of the United Brazilian Committee, 

i Frestea, former lieutenant in the 
Brazilian Army. U foremost in the 
struggles of the people of Brazil 
against Wall Street imperialist 
domination and the connecting link, 
the terroristic Vargas Government. 
There is ever present the danger 
that one day a curt announcement 
might be Issued reading. “Prestes— 
shot while attempting to escape.” 
or "Prestes—suicide In prison.” It 
is therefore . necessary that the 
pressure of concerted public opin
ion be exerted upon Vargas In or
der that the hero of the Brazilian 
liberation movement be released at 
once,

Ewert. former Communist Dep
uty in the Reichstag, and his wife, 
Elsie, both writers of renown, are 
being deported to Germany by the 
Vargas Fascists for the alleged 
reason of complicity In the Novem
ber uprising. Vargas action has 
a two-fold motive: One, to “prove” 
that the November uprising was 
"engineered'' from Moscow, and two, 
In order to maintain his clote con
nection with Hitler.

some careful thought and if by 
chance there are any conditions in 
your building which should be cor
rected. to arrange to have them cor
rected at once. If management 
wishes to maintain its reputation 
for fair dealing it must make these 
adjustments promptly and not de
lay until some one claims that it 
acts only In self-defense.”

Detective Charles S. Corbett clung 
yesterday to his story that a 9100,- 
000 bribe offer was made in tht 
Drukman murder case end charged 
that District Attorney F.arcis F. X. 
Geoghan of Brooklyn ?nd two of 
his assistants were guilty of irreg
ularities in their handling of tht 
case.

Corbett, the State’s star iritnesc 
at the trial of five men charged 
with conspiring to obstruct Justico 
in the murder case, was subjected 
to merciless cross-examination at 
the hands of one of the defendants. 
Assistant District Attorney William 
W. Klelnman.

"Have you found fault with Dls-' 
trict Attorney Geoghan In tho 
handling of this case?” Kleinmaa 
asked.

“Yes." replied Corbett.
“Would you charge District At

torney Geoghan with irregular-

..
“And Assistant District Attorney 

William F. McOuiness?”
"Yes.”
“And Mr. Kopff (Frederick L. 

Kopff, Geoghan s chief assistant) 7*
"Yes.”
Corbett added that neither as

sistant district attorneys Harry Sul
livan nor Hyman Birshiy “exerted 
themselves in bringing out tho 
facts” before the April 1935 Grand 
Jury which failed to Indict thre* 
man accused in the Drukman ease.

BUS TRIPS BUS TRIPS

VELLOWAV STREAMLINE BUSES
Express Service tn and from

MONTICELLO. LIBERTY. ELLENV1LLE, WOODRIDGE, 
LAKE HUNTINGTON AND ALL MOUNTAIN POINTS

Terminal*:
Goldman's Pharmacy

Sew York Bit*
Shyer’s Candy Store

M0 Claremont P.rkwtr 
Ttl.phoo* JBrome 6-I97S 

Seigal's Candy Store 
IMl Boston Rosd 
Telephone INtervsl* t-0741

Cohen Ac Roaenzweig
93* E. J74.lt 8t, eor Ho* Ave. 
Telephone DAyton 9-8430 

Tremont Boulevard Bus Terminal 
1971 Southern Boulevard 
B*t. Tremont Ave, & J7*th St. 
Telephone TRemont 2-0293 

East Bronx Bus Terminal 
1039 East 103rd St 
Telephone Wtervel# 9-0900

300 And-bea Ave 
Telephone WAdtworth 3-9242

Bob's Bus Terminal
JTOth St snd Jerome Ave. 
Telephone JErome T-4i2t

Consolidated Bus Tcnelncl
303 Wett 4let 8».
Telephone Wisconsin 7-5350

Mid town Bus Terminal 
143 west ftrd St 
Telephone BRjroot 9-3100 

Stanly's Sweater Store
90 Delsnee? St.
Telephone DRy Deck 4-3994

A TERMINAL IN EVERY CITY IN THE MOUNTAINS 
ASK FOR A YELLOWAY TICKET

.SHIP ARRIVALS

this end Line
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Prem Deck

IIPARTMPHTa TO BRABR

MKD, 104 C. Bedroom. Iivin* room, ed- 
joining bathroom: private entrance. Call 
between 1-7 all week. Marries.

Beverage Worker*

Strike for More Pay

HU). JSIB. 'Apt. ID. Furnished three 
rooiair; to share. 97 month. Inquire 

fun. till 1 P M ,

87TH. 310 W. (Apt. $1. 
rooms. Call all week. 
9-474S.

On* or two 
Tel. Riverside

B. Room, private entrenee, or 
| an unusually attractive I-room ‘ 
ent. Male Apply Eves. 0 to t, 
•qnday. Kelley.

| did W. i Apt. ID. Broad wey 
RlflNMe Drive Or room, 1-9. Kitchen 
r lMldt** 93-99. Apply ell week

lOOTK, t E. (Apt. 111. Furnished room; 
kitchen privileges: two la famUy.

7TH AVI. 1100 (corner 110th Bt.i. Beau
tiful room; racing park; kitchen prlrl- 
legts Apt. 7-B.

RTVXRSrOB DRIVE, 400 (lltth 94 I Apt 
3-F. Beautiful room; cross ventilation 
croat ventilation: alnglei double.

IITTK, 900 W. (near Drivel. Furnished 
room: sunny; elevator; telephone, reas
onable. Apt. 4-C. Orushko.

1I7TH. 01* W. (Apt. 
vator, telephone,
week. .

4-Di, Cheerful, elr- 
Riverslde. All

1(0TH, *S* W.. (Apt. 1-F). Furnished, 
private washroom. Reasonable.

BEAUTIFUL, large, airy, three windows, 
kitchen pr v leqes,' telephone. AL. 4-4401. 
Cell all week.

AVE., IMl (Apt. gi. Near 
Tremont Ave. Attractive, airy, very 
large, private, all improvements; 1 or 3. 
013 month.

HUNTS POINT AVE.. US 'Apt. 0-El. Two 
unfurnished rooms: all improvements; I 
kitchen privileges; reasonable. Jo0e.

9IST AVE., 7103. Room, comfortable, 
quiet, conveniences. Reasonable. BBn- 
sonhurst 0-3773.

BATVIEW FLACK. 3333 Ideal retting, 
beaqtlful surrouadtagt: congenial 
•port*. $4.30, Weal End-Bay Parkway.

rgINEM OFFOBTUNITT

greet 9300 end 
propedti 
basis

MEN. for week-end work.
Sunday Worker to homes. Apply 
■Delivery Dent. Id E. 13tb Btl

O MEN and women to aeu Dally 
ay Workers In Coney Island. Good 
Inge guaranteed Apply Room Ml. 39 
3th Et.. or 311 Brighten Beech Ave

Farm — line house, 9 
n, bath, hot and cold water, elec 

Sty. frigidalr*. dally dallveriea, bread, 
urtied milk, etc. IM acres woods 

fruit trees, stream. Ideal for chli
near Allentown, Fa. 9d miles from 

100 miles from New York 
bouse 9390 999 per room for tum-

Oeopertburg. Fa. Ftaen*

ROOMS rom rfn'T

101 (Apt. 10', Furnished room 
Kitchen privileges. TOmpklns SEA OATS. Room for comrade and 3-year 

old boy. If possible, comrade ear* for 
child toe. DBydbek 4-70U. Apt. I

11TH. U W. <Apt. 3-Ri. Two rooms and 
plate kitchen; ottraetivelj furnished

(Apt. 13>.

t;L! !

Fighting for *n sight-hour day, 
sn $18 minimum wage per week for 
laborers snd $35 for bottlers. Local 
369 Soft Drink Workers Union has 
declared a strike against Home Spe
cial Beverage Company.

This firm works its crew under 
worse conditions than the union 
permits, and the union bellev4u that 
other workers will avoid buying Its 
bottled products. ^

Irish Picnic Tomorrow 
A large group of seamen who par

ticipated In the recent strike will be 
guests at a picnic of the Irish 
Workers Clubs tomorrow at 3 P, M. 
In Van Cortland* Park. Among the 
members of the clubs sre severs) 
veterans of tbe struggle against 
British Imperially in 1916, There 
will be speakers and music. Guides 
will meet the picnickers at both 
subway stops and direct them to 
the affair.

BREMEN. North German LMyd.. 
DEUTSCHLAND. Hamburg-Amcr 
ORIENTE, N T * Cuba Mall 
QUEEN OF BERMUDA. Furneu

Bremen. June ............................................  W. 4*lh Bt
Hamburg. June 4 ..,..»............................W. 44th St.
Havana. June 10 .....................................

......................... W

RELIANCE. Nrmburg American

Bermuda. June 10.
DUE TODAY
Bermuda. June 10

Will Bt. 
97th Bt.

STADLER & FLORSHEIM
Shoes for Men snd Women

1719-32 PITKIN AVENUE. COENEB THATFOBO AVENUE, BEOORLVN. N. I.

Men's Shoes Only
94 DELANCET STREET. NEAR LUDLOW STREET. NEW TORR UT»

Open Sundays T f l l 5 P

9 30 A M w 44th at.
DUE TOMORROW

CALIFORNIA Anrhnr 
VERAQUA, United Fruit,.

Olaago* Junei:. . 
Fort t.imcn, June 7. P M

W 991 h SI 
,. Morn* *t

“A united labor movement Is 
mere necessary than ever before, 
as well ss the extension of that 
unity to the bread circles ef farm
ers and members ef middle elass 
groups. It is clear that this unity 
is required to meet the growing 
offensive of reaction, the threat 
ef fascism and war.”—Earl Brow
der, General Secretary ef the 
Communist Party, speaking at 
Madkon Garden en May M.

JACK’S
796

MEN
SHOP

Brighten Beach Avenue
Brooklyn, N. T.

"Remember Dad" 

FATHER’S DAY
Sunday, June tl, 1936

LEHMAN BROS., Ine.
STATIONERS * PRINTERS

Mime» Paper — 9S« ream 
Mime* Ink — 49* lb.

Manila Paper, 19* ream.—Cllpe IS* ■ 
37 East 14th Street
ALgenquln 4-1190—0*43

CAMP AND WORK SUPPLIES

SQUARE DEAL 
Army & Navy Store

1*1 THIRD AVI., nr. 14th ST.
Wan Tenia (7x7) M.lt-Araay Co4a 91.49

CHOP MJKY LV\
$51 W. 46th St (Bet. Ilh Ave. and Broadway). LO. 5-963$ 

CHINESE AND AMERICAN RESTAURANT 
iTba Only Cblntte Warker* Inalllntian In Now Turk)

COMPLETE IUNCN 3S* RBOUI.AU DINNER Slr-43f3Sa
Served from U A.M. to 4 PM. Served at All Nonr.

Open Prem II A.M la I A. M. (Aha Snndav)

CO MEADES! TRY BEAL CHINESE POOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT I
Bel. lltb and 114k S4r**4a |197 SECOND AVENUE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

y^OPTOMETRIST

Army •Navy Store*
HUDSON—109 Third Ave., cor. 13. Work 

clothe.. Leather eoate. Wlnd-brecken.

wuumvi
m WOT iMt 8 M V UM 
M—wniat «• *17%

A Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT nufferar.! See A. Shapiro. Fd. O.. 

331 Second Are., cor. 14Ui. AL. 4-4431

Readers ef this paper win find this a helpful guide 
to convenient and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when buying from these advertisers.

M A N H AT TA N

Clothing
Dentists Hardware

RUSSIAN ART SHOP, Inc.

PURE FOOD LUNCH
87 E. 13th 8t.

Cor. 121 University PI.

BAR & GRILL
delicious er
SANDWICHES

Under Fereonal 'Supervision of 
rsiDoa nuRSHowm 

Formerly Night Managor of Oruaader

9 West 4tnd St. snd 113$ «th Ave. 
Lnrga Selection el

PEASANT RAND1CKAFTS FROM THI 
SOVIET UNION 

SMppera. Shawl., Blen.ea 
Laaae* and NeveNI*.

tea opr win this ad

BLUMBERO * BLOCK. IM Canal. Smart 
elothea for Dad * Son. qoy.' clothing 
and stouts a specialty at popular prleea.

DR. C. WKISMAH. Surgeon DentUt, form
erly director IWO Dental Department. 1 
Union Square W.-Suite 911. OR. T-6390

OOTTUKB8—Expert Locksmith, 119 3rd 
Ave.. bet. 13th * 14th St. TO. d-4347. ,

Restaurants
TIFFANY FOODS i A Jewel ot an Eating 

Place* 939 Sixth Ave. near 14th Bt.

JAPANE8S CHINESE and American diabod 
—New Oriantal Tea Garden >a Workara 
Cooperative'. 190 W 4 Bt . nr. 7tb Aea.

KAVKAZ Op»a Air Garden. 3)3 E, 14th • 
TO. 0-11)3. Moat excellent ihaaMika.

CHINESE VILLAGE 141 W 13rd 81 Chi
nee* a American .-inch Zit, dinner tOa.

NEWMAN EROS. Men * a Yeung Men s 
Clsthlng. 14 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

DR. B. SHIVER SON Burgeon Donttat. 
153 B. 14th Bt. cor. Pint Are. OK. 1-9943,

Jeweler eOLLtNft. 310 B 14th St . ». fl eht up. 
Seven-eeurr* dimer S5c Lunch 33c, 49c.

BUT direct from manufacturer. Men s 
all wool suits from 90. PARK DALE 
CLOTHES. 131 Fifth Ave. at 19th St 
Open until 9 PM.

DR. J. B. WEXLER. 333 Second Ave. Former
Instructor at N, Y. University. TO. 
8-7t44.

SAUL C. 8CMTOWTTZ. “Tour Jeweler “ 
Now at S3^ dth Ave. Watch Repairing Typewriters

Folding Chairs

I.Reifman’f Pharmacv
599 Cheater St., eur. Lott Ave. 

Expert Prescription Service

WANTED...
Housing Accommodations for 
Delegates to 9th National Convention 
Communist Party, U. S. A., June 22-28.

NAME............................ CARE OF........ ......................... APT....

ADDRESS................................... NEAR WHAT 8T...„.........

OF SECTION..............UNIT........ BRANCH.......

ORGANIZATION

Number. Men. Women.

Dctua Directions to Place (Bubwuy, L. Bus. Car).

P. O. Box If, §ta. D, New York City.

Consumers* Service

BUT at wholtaal*. What do you need? 
Wholesale Service. TN Broadway. ST 
9-7014.

Dentists

DR. B. BXCHEL, Offleial Denti.t Work- 
men * Slet A Death Benefit Fund. Manh. 
317 X. SSth Bt. naar 3d Avt., RE. 4-1973. 
f A. M.-l F. M. dally.

LARGE Stock ef New and Uasd Folding 
Chain, cheap. Kalmua. 19 W. ggth Bt.

Furniture
19lh STREET FUKNITUE* EXCHANGE 

SacrtSalng Manutaeturara* Sample. 
MoOern—IOdplo—Uvhig—Dining 

Bedrooms. Imported rnga 99 ep 
S Union Oq. Weal iB'way Bna—14th it.)

Grocery and Dairy
SUFfcSMt DA»T. Ml 'Hr»t' Avenn*. bet'.

19th A 19th. Duttor, Cheese A Egg*. I

Oculists & Opticians ALL MAKES, new end rebuilt J A , Al
bright A Co S33 Dtoadv, ay AL 4-4gM.

COOPERATIVE OPTICIAN*. 1 Union Bq 
W. IcOf. 14th St.I, Room OH. OR. 7-3347 
Official Optician* to I.W.O. and A. F. et 
L. Unions Union Shop

Wine* and Liquor*

Phyticiann

S. A. CKERNOPF. M.D . 333 tnd AT*., eor 
14th. To. #-7007. Kra. l#-g; Sun. U-l 
Woman Doator in attendance.

Restaurant*

SIEGEL S Keofetr Row.. U* W. 3Sth 91 
Lunch 30c. Dinner A Supper, Me-dtc.

FREEMANS 170 Fifth A*o at 3?ndjj>.
ST. 9-7319 9339 Special offer, to 
evt' organitationv Free delivery

UNION SQUARE LIQUOR CORF. 
Broadway, near 19th. AL 9-979*

Women** Apparel
LADIES Man-Ta;lor*d Suit 97. in WHIM 

and Faciei ahadas. Direct (r>m atanu- 
faaturar PARK DALE CLOTHES 13d 
PtfU Ave . a* f*th Si Open until g P M.

r o o k 1 y m r o o k 1 y n
Baby Carriages Luncheonettes Open Kitchen Optometrists

SAUL'S. 31 Graham A VO., eor. Cook St 
Juvenile Furniture, Discount. 1773 Pitkin Am. sear atone Am

OSCAR'S, better feofi for ioaa. atone A 
Sutter Avon., near fi. A R. atattoa.

J' Am'^ftea^gxaminW.'^lW O’’rnmnwr

Bronx B r 4» n x
Beauty Parlor Moving and Storage Pharmacies Shoes

BOULSVAItD BBAUTV PARLOR. 1*07 So.
Bird., fleer 197th St. Croqutgnole Per- 
msnec.t Wav* gg.W Wt. 9-TM9

PINXHURST MOVYHO A STORAGE. Ml 
B. ITOrd St. Of. 9-4919 KL 9-90*4.

WIDOrra cut Sau Dm# fitere. (Wt ed 
1749b fit. fiobway Sta. INtrrvele 9-40*4 R. RUBIN. 3*9 »t Ann a Am, near 14US 

as Fine Shoe* far the Entire Penally.Chiropodist Optometrists Restaurant
NATHAN PINK. Fod.O.. MU Jerome Ave.

Shoe Repairingappoalte aosth St. OLUmD* 9-114*

VUh Market----------
A'Fltted*L?Si g«,rA Sowtheih' Dbwlsmrd. 

HTtervaJe 9-1079.

OHINA GARDEN Cbtaeoo-AsMcioaa, OS 
W. lot. Ellen Am Bpaml l—Stew 
end Dinner Me.

8FBCIAUZHIO la fresh water San at
rseaacabla prleea. Sam lorn in to, TN 
AUcrten Am

DM«hT ipao|iaUio.WIiweaTTiamtiMid ML 

1SSA. Gleaeee fitted. UZS WUXina Am

11m Oo-OpereUvi Dtnlag Soom. IN TO 
Srnnm MmMWomt end Oafdtonn. 
37os Brwa per* «■—

M. PARKWAY Mm fipaiewg. Rat Bma* 
evaung MM-A Jarama Am. an. 19m 
abate Partwag.

t 4 1 - I



STAGE AND SCREEN

Union Seeks 
SO Per Cent 
(Pay IncreaseI

IS! |
Quick Victory Seen as 

Result of lightning 
p Action by Locals

Thirty-five shops in the men's 
felt list industry in the New York 
areeilwere shut down yesterday, ss 
1,400 union felt hst workers walked 
out ih, a general strike for a ten 
per cent increase in wages and for 
Improved working conditions in the 
shops.

The agreement with the manu
facturers expired on June 1. but 
Local: g of the Men's Hat Depart
ment of the United Hatters. Cap 
and Millinery Workers decided to 
strike without notice to the em
ployers and did not set the day of 
waIk4out until the last minute, 

i Union Acts Qnkfcly 
Eight hundred of the workers In

volved in the general strike are 
members of Local g, the felt hat 
finishers, who are making the de
mands for an improved contract 
The members of Local 1, totalling 
about gOO in the shops affected, and 
who are felt hat trimmers, are also 
affected by the walk-out 

T Sees Qnlek Victory 
Max Finger, secretary of Local g, 

stated that he expected the strike 
to be settled on the anion’s terms 
wlthto a short time. “The union 
demands are fair and can be met 
by the manufacturers,” he stated. 
"The mage demand has been made, 
In orter that the workers may be 
able to meet the increased cost of 
living' since our last contract was

Anti-Nazis to Picket
ics

Groups Prolesling to Assemble al 6i30 P. M. 
Today at Eighly-Fiflb Street and Third 

i Avenue to March to Casino

In support of the action planned by its Yorkville 
branches for Saturday in opposition to the Nazi rally in 
the Yorkville Casino, city headquarters of the American 
League Against War and Fascism called yesterday upon 
all its affiliates to support the picket line that will be
thrown about the hali.

All planning to participate in 
protest against the rally being 
staged by the Oerman-American 
League—inheritors of the Friends 
of the New Germany—are asked to 
assemble at Eighty-fifth Street and 
Third Avenue at 6:30 p. m. From 
the assembly point plgketera will 
proceed to the Casino.

The following statement was is

“the struggle against U. 8. par
ticipation In the German fascist 
Olympics has not been abandoned. 
The very fact that the Nazis in 
Yorkville are sponsoring this rally 
on Saturday, Is evidence of - the 
growing sentiment in the United 
States against Hitler’s ruthless 
abolition of democratic rights, fair

African Negro 
Wins History 
Society Prize

Wycliffe Tsotsi Writes 
Paper on Economic 
Causes of Race Hatred

A young native African Negro 
won the first prise awarded by the 
New History Society bn the subject: 
"How can Youth Develop Coopera
tive and Harmonious Relations 
Among the Races of the Earth," 
it was announced yesterday.

Wycliffe Mlungsl Tsotsi. 31-year- 
old teacher at Blythswood Institu
tion in Butterworth, a town of 575 
inhabitants situated at the extreme 
Up of South Africa, was the winner 
of the 3300 award.

In his paper, Taotsl stresses the 
economic causes of present racial 
antagonisms. He says:

“The initial development of the 
continents of Asia, Africa, and

Milk Dealers §ign 
With Drivers’ Union; 

Wage Increase Won

The new Amklno release.
Brave Men," will have its American 
premiere at the Cameo today. Df-

ganizatlona, this afternoon at 3 P3L 
at the Adelphi Theatre. The chil
dren themselves will organise a dls-

Three quarters of the Independent 
milk dealers in New York have 
settled with the Milk Wagon Driv
ers Local 544 on a compromise 
agreement which grants wage in
creases and limitation of packages. 
This latter point is one the union 
most insisted on, as unlimited pack
ages ware becoming a form of 
speed-up.

The old contract expires on Sun
day. Max Leibler, secretary treaa* 
urer of the local, has already an
nounced before the first 108 of the 
companies settled, at a conference 
Thursday, that if any firm has not 
signed by midnight Saturday, that 
firm will be on strike the next day. 
The union includes inside men as 
well as drivers.

reeled by 8. Gerasimov, the picture cusslon of the play after the per- 
was produced by the Lenfllm Studios formance.
In the UBS.R. and stars Nikolai • • • i-

tT,Itvv^H.KCOmPlet* dU' Th* Sidney Kingsley play, “Dead 
logue titles In English. End." which is being presented by

* * • Norman Bel Oeddes. is continuing
Robert Taylor and Loretta Young its successful run at the Belasco

in “Private Number” Is the feature Theatre. —
film now at the Radio City Music • • . ;
Hsll. In the supporting cast are -Ptn* and Needles." the satirical'

Iliatfir** DoloCTafod P*t*y K*lly' Bas11 Rathbone, Mar- musical revue in which Labor Stag*
i/isiriv i I't H gnltT' to rxi* jorte Oateson and Joe Lewis. This Is presenting the Contemporary.

tend First Grt- production was directed Theatre Company for a series of
by Roy Del Ruth. Sunday night studio performances,

* * * will have its first showing tomorrow
“It’s Love Again.’* starring Jessie evening at 108 West Thirty-ninth

Matthews, is now at the Academy of Street.

Communist
Convention
DanceTonight

Get-
Together Party

Tonight the second evening of the 
district convention of the Commu- ! "Human Cargo” is the second

Music Notes

_______ play and religious freedom. It is,
sued by the American League head- therefore extremely important that America by Europeans wss mainly

the Young CommunUt League give i due to economic considerations. 
100 per cent support to the picket Th«e countries being undeveloped, 
line on Saturday. In this manner | afforded vast fields for exploitation, 
will an effective protest be regls-! The Europeans fought, and annl- 
tered against the Yorkville fascists bllated or subjugated the original

Thes union has also decided to 
Install a new system of control of 
hiring and firing.

The Strike here was watched with 
mucl^ interest by the union workers 
In other hat centers, particularly in 
Danbuty. Conn., where the employ
ers have launched an anti-union 
drive.; Solidarity with Local S in 
its fight for the wage increase was 
expressed by other locals of the In
ternational union, particularly since 
the outcome of the strike will have 
far-reaching effects throughout the
hat Industry,  ,

quarters:
“The American League Against 

War and Fascism has Issued a call 
to ita entire membership to support 
the Yorkville Branch in its protest 
against the Olympics campaign 
rally and ball which Is to be held 
on Saturday evening, at the York
ville Casino under the auspices of 
the Oerman American League, 
formerly the ‘Friends of New Ger
many.’

“In view of the avowed prop
agan dls tic purpose of the Nasi 
Olympics, and because of the sup
pression of all democratic rights in 
Nasi Germany, the Yorkville Coun
cil of the American League Is or
ganising a mass picket line at the 
Yorkville Casino on the evening of 
June 13. The membership of the 
American League and Its affiliated 
organization will dramatise the op
position of vast numbers of people 
in Nw York City, to the cam
paigns for the Olympics.”

State committee of the Young 
Communist League declared yester
day that the YCL members In Man
hattan, Bronx and Queens would 
give full support to the mass dem
onstration and picket line.

The statement pointed out that

Negro Congress 

Group Protests 
Police Attack

nlst Party, will set a precedent with plcture on the program, 
the first “get-together and dance”; • • •
ever held at a session of a district | The Roxy Theatre this week is On Wednesday, June 24. Joa* 
convention. Delegates from the i presenting the new Oaumont British Iturbl opens the nineteenth season' 
mill, the factory, the office, the ship, | thriller. "Secret Agent," starring of the Stadium Concerts, conduct- 
from every walk of life and work, Madeleine Carroll, Peter Lorre. *n all-Beethoven program con- 
representing every type of activity Robert Young and John Gielgud sistlng of the “Leonore” Overture 
on the labor front, will meet to- ; and directed by Alfred Hitchcock. No. 3, the Second Symphony, and
gether at St. Nicholas Palace.* the Violin Concerto with Albert

Over a thousand delegates will After eight weeks on Broadway, SP^dlOB as soloist. The orchestra
be present, thus limiting the num- "We Are Prom Kronstadt,” the So- as always, that of the Phil bar
ber of tickets available to the pub- viet documentary film, move* today monlc-8ymphony Society of New 
He. but those who have the fore- [ to the Acme, where it will be held Yorlt but th* concert-master thl» 
sight to make plans early, will wit- for an extended run. This film, summer wl11 ** Remo Bolognini. 
ness a manifestation of revolution- which was more than three years Por the second week the Stadium 
ary gaiety not soon forgotten. j in production, has 'the largest cast Concerts has secured the Humphrey- 

The New Singers will present a ever to appear in a Soviet produc- Weldman Ballet for the evenings of
series of songs, Including the stir- tion. , Thursday and Friday, July -2 and 3.
ring Red Cavalry songs. Sophie • • • Doris Humphrey. Charles Weldman

who dare to attempt to win support 
from the American people for the 
German Olympics,"

Red Builder’s Trial 
On Framed Charge 
Scheduled Monday

WUHam "Pete’’ Clay. Dally Work
er Red Builder who was beaten by 
the mounted police on May 16 picket 
line and then framed on a charge 
of “felonious assault” because of his

inhabitants of these countries.
“Where the aborigines persisted 

they were turned Into hewers of 
wood and drawer* of water for the 
white man. Hence arose the anom
aly of White Capital and Colored 
Labor which has far-reaching psy
chological effects. The relation of 
white and colored became that of 
master and servant.”

In the way of concrete action. 
Total urges that all books and films 
which preach racial hatred be boy
cotted, and that those which dem
onstrate the need for united action 
by people of different races be en
couraged. He sums up his final alms 
with the slogan "Prom each accord
ing to his ability, to each accord-

activities In the strike of Interna- | ing to his needs, 
tlonsl Seamen’s Union members, has The prize winning papers will be

Deleffalion to Valentine Maslow will translate the Songs of Following the choice of audiences and their Concert Group will be 
* Lenin into dance. She recreates as expressed In s poll taken during augmented for this occasion by the

the moods of sorrow on the death ; the last two weeks of the run of WPA Dance Project, 
of Lenin, and the Joy in the knowl- S "Ghosts” at the Golden Theatre, | ...
edge of socialist victories. Bill! Nazlmova has decided to appear next 
Cropper is on the program. Finally, season In "Hedda Oabler.”

A delegation of Brooklyn Negro I there Is the dance group from j * * *
leaders will call upon Police Com-1 Harlem, led by Clarence Yates.

to Condemn Assault 
on William Dunn The American Music Alliance will 

present Martin Telchok. cellist, 
* * * Sam Weiss, violinist, >and the

"The Emperor’s New Clothes,” the Plelschman Quartetie*acra will can upon ruuce uom-j «**«:*». 7 1 i ne Emperor s New ciotnes,” the Plelschman Quartet In a concert,
miss loner Valentine within the next Music for dancing ^ Proved ^ productlon ot ^ WPA Chil. evening, at 114 W. 54th
few days to demand prosecution of | by the Black and White Rnytnm Wren's Theatre, the play In which St. The program will consist of 
policemen who assaulted William | Makers. j the children share with criticism the Brahms Sonata in E minor for
Dunn. Negro truck driver of 438 and spontaneous loud comments, cello and piano; the Bach Sonata
Jefferson Avenue early last Sunday A a L swl 1111 ** Performed for the benefit in A minor for violin, unaccom-
morning. j v OllUllCCFo » iv c; n 0f the Federation of Children's Or- panled; and the Debussy Quartet.

The protest delegation will be For ILD Milk Fundheaded by M. J. Martin, chairman j 
of the Brooklyn Council of the Na-1 
tlonal Negro Congress. A demand rT„ Flav in TlinP 
that the persistent police brutality J 1,1
against the Negro people of Brook
lyn cease will also be presented to 
the Commissioner.

Dunn was taken into custody a

Calling for volunteers to work In 
all parts of the city, the State Ex
ecutive Committee of the Interna-,

received notice to appear In Part r*md •t.a on Sunday night few moments after he had parked tlonai Labor Defense yesterday an-
' at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis hi* car before Turner's beer garden! , ^

Chanler, 133 East Sixty-fifth Street, in Brooklyn. Police accused him nounced that a Tag Day perm
by J. Franklin Bourne, a member of j of being a hlt-and-yun driver, 1 has been granted to provide milk I 
the American Student Union and officer Charles Higgins, who had and other food for the children of

<! 1
j i AMUSEMENTS

AMERICAN PREMIERE TODAY 9 A.M. 
Continuous

AMK/SO presents

BRAVE MEN”
A Daring Film of Soviet Heroism 
J Produced by LENF1LM 

(Order of Lenin Studios)
Creator* of "CHAFAYEV ” "MAXIM," 
-PEASANTS," "3 WOMEN” * Other*

CAMEO 42 STREET BAST OP BROADWAY 
Midnight Show Tonight

One of General Sessions Court. 
Center and Franklin Streets, Mon
day morning, at 10 o'clock.

Clay Is out under 11,500 ball raised 
by the International Labor Defense. 
A packed court is called for as well 
as protest* to Mayor LaGuardla 
against the continued persecution of 
the Innocent Red Builder.

When the mounted officers of the 
notorious Troop B attacked the

of the Youth Council of the Na- 1 
tlonal Association for the Ad- | 
vancement of Colored People.

Both the second and third prizes 
went to Canada, being awarded 
respectively to Laura Elizabeth 
Chapman, 38. of Saakatoon. Bosk.,! 
and to Leslie W Cosier, 13, Toronto, j

The Judges who awarded the 
prlaes Included Dr. Devere Allen.

made the arrest, struck Dunn across political prisoners. Tag days will
the shoulder with his club when be June 27-29, and volunteers are
he again denied the charge In the asked to secure boxes at Room 406,
station. Dunn resisted this attack, j 112 East Nineteenth Street at once,
was felled, then carried into the j Each year the Prisoners Relief 
back room of the station where a D^tment of the I-L.D. conducts 
vicious beating was administered 1 the campaign to raise funds to 

LAter an ambulance surgeon put provt<ie nourishment for the chll-

plcketlng seamen and sympathisers Roger Baldwin. Dr. William E. B. 
with clubs and whip* on May 16, j DuBols. Frank Oknatead, Dr. Ed- 
WUUam Clay was one of th* many i ward Saplr of Yale Unlveralty. Wil- 
etruck down. He was brutally Ham Pickens and Walter Whit*.

seven stitches in Dunn's head, 
body was covered by bruise*.

His

dubbed and kicked as he lay un-
£7^ ShmT«', Buy 0nb Uni°n Label

cape the wild dash of th* mounted Tics, the Worker* Ask 
police Into the crowd. Taken to the 1 
hospital In a critical condition, Clay

Writers to Plan
State Federations

waa held in the prison ward until 
he could be taken Into court and

Members of the national executive 
committee of the American Writers’ 
Union will meet in New York City

h*. v,..,- iK. 1 today to discus* plans for organlz-Buy only tie* that have the lnjf 8tftte federatlons of Wrtters.
label on them of the Neckwear 
Workers Union," was the advice toarraigned on a framed charge of ...--------------------- jh, „„,hi ”lp l0irn.u^.;felonious assault.

to forestall charges of brutality 
against them by charging the men 
with assault.

Olay will be defended In court by 
members of the legal staff of th* 
Intern* tlonal Labor Defense.

Pocketbook Workers Union here.

Unions similar to the federation es
tablished early this month In Massa
chusetts.

The meeting will be held at the
The resolution adopted called | union headquarters, 812 Broadway.

particular attention to the fact that 
the Neckwear Worker* were con
ducting a fight against scab nests 
and sweatshops, at present.

An assault and battery charge 
has been preferred against Dunn 
by police, and charges are pending 
against Turner.

of superb •uslii/.' 
-V. J. JRBOMK

| fsr sD perfarnsacM. Nmm hl(hcr
•1.50 ■BtlM 50*

1st Bale. M Bale. 
rin.U * Thca.. W I*8t Bvs I 40 

; Wa4. » Bat. at 1:M. PKn S-STIl

lUh St. A Vataa a*.T ACME MlSalfkt Shs* TsalU

"On* •< lbs (result aaS ml|htlr«t 
aiBM ever saSe. . . . Living, burning 
pag« nut ot history. It should get su 
the support vs can give It.”

—DsvM Ptstt.

“WE ARE FROM
KRONSTADT”

WHAT’S ON
Manhattan

i

couple
Me barb • It N 

Basarvatioas 
n l-SMT

i DANCING vs*
to BeaaeN's Oreheetrs a* the tor- 
raea er la the spactoas bsltreeai

Swimming -
In the beaatlfal peel

“Macbeth”
Brie Barreaah, Si* 
Oer an* elhersla 
fleer shawi ■

Aiasa Dirkta*. Idas 
eat ef the beet

Swlmmtog
rre swli

Meet
taadlag Megre swlfliaslag teams 
1 New Tarb, New Jereey a Pa.

Bathing Beauty 
Contest

beaatlfal (trie fram aH eeer the
rtty

RAIN OR SHINE

I!
WE ARE PREPARED TO HAVE YOU 
SPEND A GLORIOUS EVENING . . .

Lido Ballroom-Terrace-Pool
Street and Seventh Avenue New York Olty

Sponsored bp THE ANGELO HERNDON CLUB

saaade far Ortaataattoaal sad Kdaeattoaal War* sataag ths yewag Negre
f peepls el Baniei

TTI RELATIVE—you pay a little mere 
but look what you tbt. . . . Dancing to 
the strains of Benneltra hand ... on 
the tarrsee undtr the stars . . , take s

WX scoop ths Bronx again. Anti- 
Mearst Party; swell time gu*;snteed; re
freshments fres Dancing, enterlslnmenl, 
Tremont Br. AWP, SMI »o. Bird., I SO 
P. M,

AMATEUR Nile Danes. Cash pritea for
dip in the beautiful pool . . . watch the winnara. R.r. your "fen and miybe'"win 
floor show in ths spacious ballroom . . Subs l*e. Bronx Progressive Center. M)

E. Tremont Avs., I SO PM.

... JULY 4th
As You've Never Bn/oyed Before

'here? PIEISINT Ilf Pm
N. Y.

’ksd? Independence Day Celebration
CONCBBT-DANCING-SPOBTfi-PTEEWORRR

I Who With? Communist P«rty, N. Y. District

TICKETS ot* Sols to 
ADMISSION 2Se hi Me st Gstt

SBSM Baa

thrill to ths competition between the out 
(tending Negro swimming teams . . . help 
Judge tat bathing beauty contast. Rain 
or Mtbto wa are prepared to have yeu 
spend % glorious evening. What more 
can roe ask for at tbs June Prom
enade ef the Angelo Herndon dub. Bst., 
June 11 at the Lido Ballroom, Terrace. 
Pool. Iteth It. and Seventh Are. Tickets 
Me saeh. U R per eoupla. On sal* at 
All bookshops. . i,

AMERICAN Musis Alttanea presents a 
tala party and musleale. FreUchmsn 
ft rins Quartet, playing the Debussy 
QusrteK and ether selections. Dancing 

‘ to latest and peppiest recorded music by 
| Ben Don. Ring the newest picket son*
I "Rise and •hint” with Kenneth Hunter,
; composer of "Awake and Sing " Refresh

ments. 114 W. Mlh »t. I H PM. Rubs 
I Me.

TONIGHT at *. Workers School Expan
sion Drive Danoe. Swing music, refresh- 

L menu. Will Oeer, Caravan Hall, Ml B 
Mth St Subs. 4*e.

TAXI I Tstll Dane# and sntsrtalhment.
1 1M Seventh Ave.. *10 PM. Ausp.; Taxi 

Unit B-l. Hot music; cool refreshments.
Subs. i»s. "

HOUR SWARMING Party al Haw Head- 
quarters Alfred Kreymbor*. guest of 
honor. Subs. Me. lit Broadway, near Mlh 
St.. I P.M. Ausp Writers Union. Daac- 
ing. gsmss. refreshments, cross ventilation.

SPBKD your vacation at P.O.N. Camp 
week-ends II U; ll*.M par week# Three 
meals dally. Public Berries Buses lesec 
from l*tth tt. and Broadway. Get off 
at Blanch Aye. w.. Norwood, m, I.

PROLIO and Danes with the dancers' 
local O P O . at ths Dalerose School of 
Music. » B. Mth I M P.M. Pine 
dsnss music, excellent entertainment and 
oh. what drinks. Adm J*a.

ITS Wsml So what, It's cool at Ra
cial Dane# Croup studio. *4 Ptfth Are ,
• to p. M. Dancing, pinipen*. disc*.
fhR®rRXSHMlWTS OaiWfl to support ths 

victorious gtrUton of Prsnes. *1 Otartr. 
Proneh Workers OH*. M4 W. Mth St..
• P. M. Contribution Me Oood music 

MBBT Labors Lawyers on Roof Cards*
of Nsahschcr Poundstion. l*4th «t. and 
Ptfth Ave.. I N f. U. Danes to the 
strains al Pcrey Dodd's Byneepators. Bn- 
isrtalnaaset by WtU Cow. Bari Robinson 
and others Ausp ; Ls«*> guff I. L. D 
Bobs. Ms to adv ; toe al door. Tleketa 
available. Room nod. *M W. Und St. and 
I.L.D., tit B. Itoh Bt 

PUN Color*. Party, dancing, entertain
ment and rsfrschmanu, workers School, 
to B. Itth Bt.. LM P M. Ausp • Work- 
are Behoof —UBito* Drive. Talk on 
Soviet Onion by C. A. Wilson.

refreehassnu. talk by expert 
*y of Character Analysis. Have 

Mtolybcd. Baba. Me. Biodto to*. 
11* W. 17th St.. • M P.M. 
Letters Par am. j

_ Dance, entertainment. 1#
per cent to Browder Radio Pond. 1*7 X 
IKh Bt.. Snt floor, • to P. M. Ausp 
House Committee Oonwmrist Branch itth 
A D. D^tohtoWlh Bubs. Me.

PARTY Donee and Play to a breaay

Brooklyn

lac round trip. Come early. Comfortable 
trip. Meet at Carpenter Building, 41 W 
114th Bt . I A. M. Ausp C P. Unit

dren of those whose labor activities 
have , resulted in their Imprison
ment. At present there are 250 
such children. Deprived of the sup
port of their fathers, these little 
ones look to the I.L.D. for food, 
clothing, and other aid. This aid Is 
given throughout the year, but a 
special effort is made In the sum
mer to provide special nourishment 
for the children, especially milk. 
The I.L.D. In New York must raise 
32,000 for this purpose within the 
next two months.

Those who cannot devote time to 
the collection of funds In boxe* or 
with collection lists or stampa, are 
urged to send contributions to the 
Milk Fund, addressed to the I.L.D., 
Room 405, 112 East Nineteenth 
Street.

‘‘Battle Hymn” Extended
Originally scheduled to cloae yes 

terday a three weeks engagement,
wp* Fedwtl Thp-tr* Prow*. 

“Battle Hymn” ha* been extended at

Legal Staff of /. L. D.

CONCERT and Banquet. Artists: Balia 
Baiarlna, B. Aucrbaeh, D. W. Oborua X
mr*. a. Lansky, May ch*ai*r Report on Registration Notices
aokman'a atrlk*. Dancing SOI Olcyeiand 
•t.. t P.M. Ausp : XNY. workers Club.
Alj proceeds to blaekllatod seaman. J 

DOWN your troublaa al a •‘Cockun 
Parly,” 1711 4dth St., I:M p. M. Ausp.:
Boro park Nrtfhberhood Club. Bntartam- 
mant, Dancing, Pond Haadaehc tie.

BORO Park Cool Cardan Party Mid- 
nlta revue; akita. string quartet; dancing 
till dawn; refreshments. Adm, Me. 4M2 
l*th Av#., I ll P. M. Auap.i Odeu Br 
y.o.L,

Ave. i between Mlth ami 110th flu.I, &-»
P. M Auap: Upper Harlem Progreiaive i ieast until the middle of July. 
Women s Club. Rubt. IV

PICNIC Van Cortland Park. Taka 7th j 
Ave Broadway Express to Mind St , Lex- ,
Ington Art., Jerome Ave. trains to Meah- I 
olu Parkway, I PM. Auap.: Irish Work
ers Club, Ouldea at atailons.

VERN SMITH, who lived In U.SB.R. 
several years, gives "Marxian Analysis of 
Week s News," lit University Place, 1:10 '
P. M. Auap : Downtown People# On ter

Sunday

THB ONLY place to learn th* mandolin. 
Beginner*. Intermediate, advanced claaeea 
and oreheetra, 104 X. 14th St. Auap.: 
Pretheit Mandolin Orehaatra, non-secta
rian. non-profltabla organisation The 
teachers are under Ih* supervision of a 
music roinmlltac. Apply by mall.

DANTE ALIGHIERI, Ledge M01, TWO 
formerly Italian Worker* Center, HI 
Bleeeker St., announces th* opening of 
“•w Headquarter* located at 101 Sullivan 
St.

Moonlight Dance
Heckschftr Foundation Roof

Garden
lattn Bt. and Plftb Ava.. N. T- O.

SAT., JUNE 13—8:30 P.M.
Bitcrtammcnt by

WILL OBKR and EARL ROBINSON 
Music by

PERCY DODD and Hla Synrepalora 
Subs.; In Advance Me - Al Door Me 

Tleketa available al 
ROOM ISO*. 320 We*t 4lnd *». 

t. L. D . Ml Salt lltb Street •
fn the Event of Rain Dance Will 

Be Held Indoon

ANNOUNCING an Intimate concert of 
Chamber Music and soloists at the Amar- 
loan Music Alliance, at 114 W. 54th Bi.. 
11* P.. M. Eminent groups participating. 

OUTDIO to Camp Nllgadalgct. One dot-

Tonight
W hat a

*PROGRAM!
a fere •

SHI Greppcr • Cla re nee Tatoa'Hto ; .____^___„
• ad HI* Rarlew Dsaac Oreap 
Slack a ad TTblto Rhythm 
Maker*

What a

CROWD!
Dislriet Dclagalea - Party 

• reeple Yea'rs
•ad aad Beard Abwat 
and TOtIV •

yourself asalya 

Auap ; Life *

What a

DANCE!
patatag mwatc by the 
famewc Blaeb * White
Bbytbm Makars

District Convention
*GET•TOGETHER 

a AND DANCE

AS pra*aida win go to 
Marla# Ceaecntratton^ 
Program w« start at 
•tto P.M.

11* cmvoretty Place. • P.M Axap.: Down- Snt* EvPo eiRRP 13 
tows PMftoa Castor. M

LAWN Party. PUb fry. Dane# Peatur- S4. NkboUa Fslsea
In* Oracle Dane* Crcup Auep : (Vsotl*- 1 M ixrM( egew a.
boro Laeal. rnemptoyment Council, 1*7 —
w mrd Bt. . r*** »•« 1+ Me hi sdwsne* • 4Be at d*M

nromjt TICK BIS available at
COOC. «B with Salmon Dane* aad Bo- worker* Bookshop, to *. Uth Bt.

tertammaai Prtato at beeeoleai pl«e* to . PaoptM Bookshop. Ito tod Arc.
arwa Bob*, to* A nap. Youth Center. ★ Worker* On ter to* l*tb Ave.
til Tin ton Ava, • to PJ*.

\
i,

Important Notice
KEEP THIS DATE

OPEN

Saturday, Aug. 8th

FEW REGISTRATIONS

CAMP m"’ 
WO-CH1-CA
la bchoeley* Mountains 
Pleetant Drove. H. J.

PROGRESSIVE 
NON-PROFIT MAKING

CONSTRUCTIVE
EDUCATIONAL
ACTIVITIES

OPEN • ACT QUICKLY
FIRST GROUP 
LEAVES' JULY 2

3 Week Vocation 
tit to AffiUatei

a
LIMITED NUMBER 
ACCEPTED FOR SEASON

REGISTER NOW
WO-CHI-CA OFFICE - 176 Fifth Ave. - AL. 4-1537

WORKERS SCHOOL REGISTRATION
FOR SUMMER TERM • BEGINS MONDAY!

COURSES IN:
Priaeiftai of CommsniMa Historical MhterlAUain

History 
Lancia*.
Li torsiveMarxism-

Trade Union Frebtema
Descriptive Catalogues Obtainable Upon Request 

WRITE TO

WORKERS SCHOOL OFFICE, 35 E. 12th St.
REGISTER EARlTt

-..hi .. • ’ V

'AMP uutty

WTNGDALE, NEW YORK

This W eek .

Take advantogr of the Jane rates. 
Beginning July 1 rates wilt be $17 

per week.

HAYRIDE f CONCERTS 

LECTURES—.“FARMER.LABOR 

PARTY,” “BLACK LEGION” 

CAMPFIRE “CONVENTION OF 
COMMUNIST PARTY” 

TREASURE HUNTS 

SPORT TOURNAMENTS 

WATER CARNIVAL

THE

During June

#16

A Week

CAR SCHEDULES Oar* leave from 17M 
Bronx Park Sail vaek day* and Suaday* 
at ID AM. Priday* and Saturday* tt 
10 AM. I M and 7 N PM iTaka Ux- 
Ingion Av*. Whit* Pltmi Road 1ST. 
Subway to Allerton Av* Station, i

tneludtng your eontribution 
of II.to fnr the support of 
various worker*' nrfanlaatlon*

POR INPORMATTOH rail Haw Yerk Ofllr*. 
It E 11th Ri Rm 109. AL. t-MM nr 
Wingdala tl.

CAMP NITQfDAIQET
aiAcow, h. r.

DCAR FRIEKDl
This plaofl has •▼•rythlogl MflY#r a 

dull DODdatl that a aport flflldJI Tflnnifl 
handball.basflhall.floooflr and • to. Stint a 
•taffl Ad Bat«s- Sport dlreotor(hfl'■ al
so a danoar), Irr Ouff- Bwlatalng dlr*o%- 
or(ta« danofl# toe) Oflollla Deabro*- Danoflr 
(and what a danoerl) hark Ffldflx^ PtaMtlo 
dlreotorihfl Rake a th* Draaa...UeI loDfl

K.eh hid?) Tha nlghtlnsalfl* Must haY# 
mfld to Bing frofl itondy lh*ln tha 

Ohorufl dlreotor. Than th*r* l* tha dsnofl 
and and th* PitehAllo Trio and oa^flrM 

iy-rld3> and noun^

*16
per

week

OAR flOHEmn.SR Cara leave from mo Bmnx Park ta*« week day* 
and kundava at 10 A M. Prldays and flaiurdaya at t* AM . I J* PM----- - - ------j-$

m »-i w*.
and 7 10 PM (Take L*xui*tm Av*. Whit* Plain* Road IJ 
way m Allerton Av*. Btatien i Tel, Beacon 7)1. Olty OAe*

Grand Opening <* t* summer s>

CAMP
KINDERLAND

Special Rates tor this Week-End 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
June 19, 20, per day
Special Fare Rates for this Week- 
End by Camp Car.^f J5 round trip

Make your rea*rvatlona for this week-end at th* City
Kinder Und. 73# Broadway, Room 513.—Office hours from 3 30 to 
7:30 F. II—8TuyY#**nt 3-1583. ■'$>

—

i y a Mia HBBflmK \ mmm
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arment Union Scores Attempt to Dissolve C, I. O.
sjecls Order 
[iAFLCouncii 

to Quit Group

0fer«tepping Authority 
Cited in Answer 

to Federation .

WASHINOTON, D. C., June 12.— 
that the Committee for 

Organization Is a "dual 
itlon," the general executlre 
of the International Ladles' 
it Workers' Union refused to 

Ivc that committee or to wlth- 
from It, in a letter sent to 

executive ooundl of the Amer- 
Pederatlon of Labor and made 

yesterday.^
jS|epeated press-releases, published 

the past few weeks and 
inspired by the executive 

offices, have Intimated that 
LL.O.W.U. was the weak link 

the-OXO. chain and that the 
it union would withdraw from 

committee. The letter, express- 
agreement with the other nine 

in the C.I.O. on the pur- 
and value of the committee, 

cted in effect the implications 
these press releases.

One Hurried Meeting 
Jf^he letter of the general execu- 

board of the IX.O.W.U. charged 
the special sub-committee set 

by the A. P. of L. executive 
had called no meetings with 

0X0. in four months, except 
hurried meeting. It also stated 
the sub-committee had made 
chargee o' "dualism" against 

0.1.0. without hearings or trial 
required by “democratic pro- 

;v ,

Hwe yield to no one in our loyalty 
] the A. P. of L. and the supreme 

zig it of the convention to enact 
W and formulate policies for the 

labor movement,” the 
stated. “We are convinced, 

that it is the inherent 
it of our union as well as of any 

union affiliated with the A.
- of L., to advocate individually or

ttfb itly a change In organizing 
Methods or in the form of organiza- 

L and to promote our advocacy 
a democratic fraternal manner, 

a$d at the same lime preserve the 
Urtiy of the forces in the American 

S»r movement.”
regard to the sub-committee of 
executive council, the letter 

“Its peremptory order is 
rly an Act of overstepping of 

ity and the assumption of a 
it which is contrary to demo- 

’ procedure and usage in the 
F. of L. as well as a failure to 

ly with the direct Instructions 
by the executive council.”

JERSEY HOMES OF LOW-PAID FARM WORKERS Big Bill Tries 
For Comeback 
In Chicago

THompftoii I« Linked 
to Fascist Group 

in Illinois

(Pallr MMwm* BarMi)
CHICAGO. HI.. June 12.—William 

Hale Thompson, czar of Republican 
Chicago for years but recently de
posed by younger agents of reac
tion, has set out to re-capture poll*, 
leal power through the fascist anti- 
Semitic “Third Party” led by New- 
ton Jenkins.' Jenkins formerly 
styled himself an “independent” Re-

Chicago Casket Union jChicagoDisplay 

Strike Leader Kidnaped ^i^zl^aa^em
Is CondemnedM.

Kroll Threatened with Death — Employers' Group 
Forced Strike-Bound Firm to Hold Off on 

Agreement with Workers on Strike

New Jersey rivals Arkansas In its attacks agon workers’ Maadards of llvrfg. The above phoU, taken 
at Bridgeton, aeene of namerone agrieaitaral workers’ strikes, shows the wretched building In which the 
workers are forced to live. In a recent statement, Esecatlve Secretary Powell Johnson of the Workers Alll- 
ance charged that children of the Joblces were forced to pick food from garbage palls.

stal Department 
eed-up Shown 
Latest Report

Fort Wayne 
Federation 
Defies Green

FORT WAYNE, Ind.. June 12.— 
The local Federation of Labor re
fused, to go Into the matter of un
seating delegates of the locals here 
of the United Electrical and Radio 
Workers of America, although noti
fied they should do so by F. 
Schoneburg. representative of Pres
ident William Oreen of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor.

Some time ago Oreen advised the 
Fort Wayne Federation of Labor 
that the Inca and General Electric 
federal locals here had been ex
pelled from the A. P. of L. because 
they Joined the new United Elec
trical and Radio Workers, an in
dustrial union, instead of going 
into the craft International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 
as he had ordered.

Wisconsin Workers 
Alliance Declares 
For Labor Party

MILWAUKEE, Wls., June 12 — 
The second annual convention of 
the Wisconsin Workers Alliance 
held here cleared the ground for 
united work in building a strong 
organization of the unemployed.

The convention passed resolutions 
in favor of the Prazler-Lundeen 
Social Insurance Bill, the Marcan- 
tonlo Relief and Work Standards 
Bill and worked out a program of 
action for increased and better re
lief standards for the unemployed.

A resolution calling for support 
of a Farmer-Labor Party and the 
Farmer-Labor Progressive Federa
tion was adopted by the delegates.

A new State board of eleven was 
elected, with Hartna Penske chair
man; Rudolph Roller, State sec
retary. and Joseph Drozewskl, vice- 
president

Company Union 
ElectionsToday 

ChicagoIn
W»rk»r Mltfvnl Bartaa)

CHICAGO. Ill., June 12.—Elec- 
tions are being held today In the 
company union of the South Works, 
Carnegie-Illlnols Steel Company, j 
with twenty-four progressives run- ' 
nlng for employe representatives.
The Carnegie-Illlnols la a subsidiary 
of United States Steel.

These twenty-four progressives 
have the endorsement of the Asso
ciated Employes of South Works, an 
independent industrial union or
ganized by the steel workers. The

Rumours have allied Thompson 
with this fascist group for some 
time. Informed sources report him 
responsible for much of Jenkins’ 
program.

He stated that he expected to 
be “elected Governor this year” in 
Springfield on June 7, and has re
ferred to his latest bid for power 
as a “third party movement.” He 
has announced his intention to 
speak at the next regular meeting 
and broadcast of Jenkins’ group.

Jenkins and Thompson have 
much in common. Both are violent 
anti-Semites. Jenkins has de
nounced Governor Homer because 
he is Jewish.

Both are violently anti-British. 
Thmhpeon gained wide notoriety by 
denouncing school texts as Brltlsn 
propaganda, and threatening daily 
to punch King George in the nose.

As a sop to the national wave 
of Indignation over the usurped 
power of the Supreme Court. Jen
kins declares he will “ask” Supreme 
Court Justices to submit to popular 
election to prescribed terms of of-

(D*lly Wcrker MiSvMt 8«rt*a)
CHICAGO, Ill., June 12.—Charles Kroll was kidnaped 

the day he led the striking casket workers to victory at the 
Chicago Casket Company. Kroll was seized as he left his 
home at 7:30 A.M. to go down and supervise the strikers’ 
return to work. He was forced into an automobile and 
taken io the far South Side, where 
he was released, and warned that 
he would be “bumped off” if he did 
not stop trying to organize casket 
workers.

The 150 workers at the Chicago 
Casket Company won a partial vic
tory In their three-month strike on

League for Culture in 
Protest Against Rally 

at Soldiers Field

fDftllf
CHICAGO, ni.. June 12.- 

ing in the name of an "unbrokea 
devotion to the culture and spirit 
of the true Germany, ’ the German* 
American League for Culture yto*

the Employers' Association. The “»•
Employed Association had a hand ^

brea*?It?8irlke’ t0°’ bUt falled 10. h«l<l here Sunday in Soldiers’ Field.

The Chicago Casket Company Th* communication of the G«r- 
was ready to surrender to all the for Culture
workers’ terms three weeks ago. but J*!
the Employers’ Association forced ** *he . ^'raR0

flormcuon

Monday. The company agreed to
take back all the striker*, and toju* fin*i settlement ________ _ .
recognize a grievance committee, to representative of the Association
deal either individually or collec- wa, p^t. and ***«, that
lively with all grievances, but they #rlmtnal charges against s number * 2nt*thf JHrk B^rri
did not recognize the union. The of the 8trlk(>„ * continued, a* a - • B°*rd th«
strikers accepted this, and returned ••ie88on’’ to strike leaders, and to
to work yesterday. The workers are dlflcourage organization in the in
sure Kroll was kidnaped to pre- dustry.
vent him being present when they The’strikers told the company 
returned to work. | that they would keep on striking

unless the charges were dismissed.
The firm was In such bad shape 
that it agreed and dropped all 
Charges.

This is the third strike In elgh-1 
teen months among Chicago's 5,000 
casket makers. The other two were 
crushed completely, with the aid of;

Chicago WPA 
Forced to End

Camden R.C.A. 
In Maneuvers

The clearest fascist aspects of his 
program are contained in those 
planks attacking labor unions and 
all working class political action, 
clearly forecasting concentration 
camps for all liberal and revolution
ary workers.

“International minorities” are 
specific objects of his attacks. He

'Junior’ Rating Against Strike
(Dally Worker MlSweet Bureau) j CAMDEN. N. J.. June 12.—As the 

CHICAGO. Ill., June 12.—WPA deadline draws nearer when the 
workers won abolition of “junior”

Claire, and Oelse of Green Bay.

The unions of Port Wayne are for 
industrial unionism, and simply did 
not unseat the delegates of the “ex
pelled” locals from their city cen
tral body, instead, they continued 
President Watt of the O. E. local 
as vice-president of the Federation, 
and he presided over meetings when 
Federation President Vlat was Unions Protest 
away.

Shoneburg called attention espe
cially to this latter fact when he 
demanded an investigation, in a 
letter sent to Viat and other offi
cials. Schoneburg first asked for 
a special meeting. After a canvass 
of local sentiment, he agreed to 
wait until the regular meeting. Two

program of this Independent or
ganlzation calls for a 28 per cent professes to foresee all such groups. 
Increase in wages, vacations for all who “raise false alogans against 
and recognition of the Independent War and Fascism,” and advocate 
union. j “United Fronts.” forced to seek

The progressive candidates have sanctuary in "one of the major 
carried on a vigorous campaign, political parties to save themselves 

Other members of the board are They have Issued snappy leaflets, from the wrath of an aroused na- 
Erwin Thurs, Wausau; John Wil- ^th slogans stating their position tion 
liams, Superior; John O’Neil. Fond and their qualifications for the job. 
du Lac; Eugene Fristo. Madison; These leaflets have preached no 
Prank Jones. Milwaukee: Carl long sermons. They gave the pro- 
Mlnkley, Milwaukee; H. Perry. Eau gram and the reputation of the

status on one Chic, go project Mon
day. and raised the wages of all the 
“junior” case workers from M5 a 
month to $85. They also won rec
ognition of their project as “skilled 
work” for all of them.

Eighty men and women WPA 
workers were employed on Project 
3354, compiling statistics at the In
stitute for Juvenile Research. Jun-| 
lor clerks were supposed to turn out 
fifteen case records a day. seniors 
had to put out twenty. They over-

R. C. A. must openly give its de
cision on the proposed Electrical 
and Radio Workers’ agreement, new 
methods of intimidation are being 
employed in an attempt to force 
workers to sign “no-strike” ballots.

In the production department, 
where the majority of the workers 
are girls, intimidation is most 
flagrant. However, Indignation of | 
the militant women is rising. In 
the last company circular there' 
were eleven distorted facts. Now:

flying of a flag under which:
”. . . our fellow workers In Ger

many have become the victims of 
a relentless persecution and sup
pression with the achievement# 
of many decades crushed and 
broken. . . ”

Supplementing this resolution t« 
the Park Board, the German- 
American Culture League has is
sued a leaflet for wide distribution 
at Sunday's meeting. In this leaf
let the Black Legion's activities are 
linked with the world-reaction 
which has given rise to Hitler and 
similar terrorist bands in America.

The appeal to the Germans of 
Chicago contained in the leaflet 
asks that they "Reject the Swas
tika of Hitler and his Yankee imi
tators,” and they celebrate German 
day free from this symbol of hatred. 
Insanity and war.

Pointing out chat under the same 
swastika they will honor Sunday, 
a drive may be begun in America 
against the foreign-bom, or the 
children of foreign-bom parents, 
the leaflet warns them against 
dancing to the tune of the pipers 
of reaction.

“Because we love Germany.” the 
leaflet reads, “we are against Hit
ler.”

GARY. IND.

lapped continually: some days a, the company's paid rate throw the

Proposed Levies

candidate in those few words. The

Such Incitement to Black Legion- 
ism and vigilante terror is broad
cast weekly from Chicago by the 
organization.

"Big Bill” Thompeon will bring
progressives believe that they will ^ remnant* of his state-wide pollt-
be elected by overwhelming ma 
joritles. when the results are an
nounced, and will have full control 
of the company union representa- 

On Fur Articles ; tlvea’ meetings.
Ready for Drive

(DiilT Waiter Waihlnftea Bare**)
iSYASHINOTON. D. C.. June 12.— 

ience of tremendous speed-up 
postal employes was unwit- 

ly revealed In a survey by the 
[tonal Council of Business Mail 

published today. '
t I conduct its own Investigation. j The wires came from the Inter-setup
t showing of the postal work-1 t-,..,,, th. u

leal machine to the aid of Jenkins’ 
'"nilrd Party,” together with the 
same financial sources that earlier 
made him a power In Chicago and 
the state. As such it is predicted 
here that this new attempt to weld 
a fascist ‘‘united front” may yetWASHINGTON D. C. June 12 —1 South Works is ready for the In 

Telegrams protesting the Pope bill dustrial union drive in steel. The wln the ^pon of the Uberty
for a special three per cent tax on executive officers of the independent Lea»ue He is said to retain his

_ __ furs and articles made of fur were union have already written to John Hearst support.
days before that, he decided to received here today hy the House [ Brophy, of the C. I. O., stating their
stay away altogether,' and tele-1 Ways and Means Committee, and eagerness to Join a really militant
graphed the Federation that it must by Senator James A. Pope. [ Industrial union, with a democratic

„ . ____ - . | Instead the Federation investlr national Fur Workers’ Union of the ’ “When this region Joins hands, - ----—. -
and lauded them for doing the deport*tkm of union or- United State* and Canada and with steel labor organizations.” says ®iU at

share in hold.ng doan the ganlzera from Terre Haute and An- from the International Ladles'Oar- their letter. "We have only one the fascist Third Party meeting

Thompson hi Cleveland 
(Daily Werktr Midwest Bare**)

CHICAGO, m., June 12. — “Big

junior would put out more than 
twenty cases and some days a senior 
would put out less than twenty.

Sentiment was strong among the 
workers to abolish the difference in 
categories. A meeting was held 
Monday afternoon, with every junior 
clerk present. They elected a com
mittee of five to go to see the ad
ministration and present their de
mands.

The committee Interviewed Selt
zer and several other WPA func
tionaries on Tuesday. June 9, and 
won their concession Immediately. 
The administration agreed to raise 
the status of all to senior clerks, 
and to recognize the project as

"no-strike” ballots into the wash 
rooms and run.

Another new method used to try 
to break down the morale of the 
workers is to send letters to them 
concerning a rumor that Local 103’s 
officials are selling them out. Most 
of these letters are turned In., to 
the union Hall. * f.

Many women operate air-guns, 
which are so heavy that they break 
away from their grasp and wind 
about their arm, causing nasty 
bruises.

It is growing more difficult for 
the company men to distribute leaf
lets. In some-shops they are afraid 
to enter.

Last night union officials threshed

^fating costs of the Department derson and ^ telegrams of pro- ment Workers. The unions asked thing we would like to tell you. 1" Chicago Tuesday night. His 
j increasing their output and test ^ the n^yon, and chiefs of i to participate in the submission of That we believe in an Industrial apologist said he was in Cleveland.

. . - . 1 . . . ............... .... ... tfyhig to win Senator Borah to this
"Third Party.” Thompson was 
probably trying to repair a few poll-

w , . police there, also to Governor Paul evidence at open hearings, and de- steel union; we believe that we will
j5pe findings showed that where McNutt. dared “sudh a tax would affect dis- come in 100 per cent under our own

10'j ,000 more employes would have An attempt will be made to start astrously production in the coat and leadership, with our agreement as to
been required to maintain the vol-1 a campaign of telegram# to Green, 
um? of output of previous years, the demanding that he give the electric 

* of employes In 1934 was ac-1 locals their charter back, 
ly cut by 22,000. The revenue

suit industry and would Involve ma
terially working and living condi
tions of our members.”

constitution, by-laws. etc., and thatl ttoal wires before going definitely
the dues question will be a universal! 
rate.”

into Newton Jenkins’ fascist, anti- 
Semitic “Third Party."

skilled work. Wages went UP with out strike tactics, organizational 
the rating, to $85 a month. (work and methods of combatting

The committee reported at a | the company moves, 
meeting Immediately after work on 
Tuesday, and was selected, with two! 
additions, as a permanent job com
mittee. It is to call an organlza-| 
tton meeting of the project soon, 
to propose permanent organization..

This is the first time such a de
mand was won by Illinois WPA 
workers and so far as the commit-! 
tee knows, the first time in the 
country.

Gary Workers’ Co-Operative

RESTAURANT
W* miv* to our patrons th* best 

moans prop* rod from th* fr**h 
product*, in Burop**n style,

•t moderate prloo*.

Pro«te O* to Bettors the OostoittOM *f 
— #*■“ WedWnrmo*
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Princess ZSTjUST
tor t* t PM.

Amfcine Presents 
ALEXANDER DO V JINX OS 
TbentUrboll freai the Estl
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ONE WEEK ONLY

PITTSBURGH, PA.

ie Department, according to the 
ey, waa $226,000,000 in 1913, 

th 301,000 employes. In 1934. 
: lues were- $586,000,000, but the 

of employes had shrunk to

Idthing and Rents
Show an Increase

: |l#sllz Werher Wathlarto* Bar***)
Washington. June 12. — ai- 

|h living costs in general de- 
slightly during the first 
of the year, cost* of eloth- 

I| rent and housefurnlshlngs rose, 
ling to figures released today 

ie Department of Labor, 
a computation made' by the 

ku of Labor Statistics, cover- 
32 large cities of ths United 

a rise of three-tenths of one 
cent in clothing, rent and 
^furnishing* was reported. The 

shows a 2.8 per cent de
in fond costs, with slight re

in fuel and light costs.

*veland Painters 
Will Vote Today

fELAND, Ohio. June 12. - 
eland painters will vote for 

officials Saturday, at Metal 
Council 1000 Walnut Street, 
latos who have pledged to 
progressive measures in the 

ind local# and in Painten 
Council No. 8, are: Henry 

for secretory of the district 
P. McParlane, for business 

agent of Painters Local 765 ; 8. 
Lssoo. buslnsas agent for 867, and 
Oooper, business agent for 128.

American Youth Congress Increases Influence Politically
Article I 1 No small measure of credit for

The American Youth Congress is building this powerful federation of
unquestionably a factor of major youth 8TOUpa 18 due ^ ^oint “* 

M 7 a 01 m j tlvlty of the two most politically
importance on the American scene j advanced youth organizations, the 
today. In the brief space of two | Y.C.L. and the Y.P.S.L. The co-e
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years its Influence has spread and 
It has token on organized form in 
cities stretching from coast to coast 
It has succeeded In coordinating 
the efforts of organisations with 
the most divergent viewpoints.

In fact, never before In American 
history have such varied groups 
been unified around common alms 
as those which are LJ be found In 
the American Youth Congress. It 
has# without any exaggeration, be
come the main medium today for 
establishing the unity of all non- 
fasclst youth organlza tton* inter
ested In furthering a progressive 
program.

The program of the A.Y.C. is set 
forth in a document known a# the 

“Declaration of the Righto of Amer
ican Youth.” It was drawn up by 
the representatives of organizations 
with a membership of more than 
a million and a half at the Second 
American Youth OongMM In De
troit last July. The essence of this 
program Is contained In one brief 
paragraph:

“We declare that our generation 
1# rightfully entitled to a useful, 
creative and happy life, the guar
antees of which are: full educa
tional opportunities, steady employ
ment et adequate wages, security In 

Of need, civil righto and

Per Teato BUI
Outstanding among the many 

achievements of the A.Y.O. Is Its 
«pon#<whfp of the American Youth 
Bin. the only piece of adequate so
cial youth legislation ever drafted 
in the United State*. The cam
paign for the American Youth BUI 
ha* won numerous supporters for 
the A.Y.C. even among those or
ganisation* which have net as yet 

to the OongraM. It has 
the prestige of the A. V C 
It a political tores of con-

operation of these two organization* 
created possibUtle* which would not 
otherwise have existed to the same 
extent for unifying other groups 
around a common progressive pro
gram. The relationship of these 
two organizations to the A.YX2. and 
to each other within the A.Y.C. is 
therefore matter of quite some Im
portance.

Recently the Y.P.8.L. has begun 
to change its policy; it has com
pletely reversed its previous posi
tive estimate of the program of the 
A.Y.C. and now calls for the scrap
ping of this program and the strict 
HmltoUon of the A.Y.C. tq activity 
centering exclusively around the 
American Youth Bin.

Y.P.S.L. Position
Very briefly, the new policy of the 

YFBX. is the following: the A.Y.O. 
cannot have a rounded out program 
such as Is contained in the Decla
ration of Rights. Such a program 
conflicts with Its affiliated groups 
each of which have their own re
spective programs. Furthermore, 
the greater the number of issues 
around which the A.Y.C. attempts 
to unite groups, the more limited 
wlU be the number of these Issues, 
the greater will be the number of 
organisations attracted by the A. 
Y.a.
" Hence, the only way to bring 
about the greatest unity la *0 limit 
the program of the A.Y.C. to one 
issue This single issue, according 
to the Y#AX., should be the fight 
for the American Youth BUI. In 
short, the A.YD. must confine itself 
to the economic problem* of a 
locked out generation of youth and 
become the legislative arm of the 
youth with the American Youth BUI 
as its sole place of legislation.

. In whatever mlni- 
the A.Y.C. does have, 

the fight for peace must under no 
account be included. According to 
the YPBX, the fight lor peace 1|

-By MAX WEISS-
peculiar unto itself; It 1# different 
from any other Issue which or
dinarily comes up for united front 
consideration. On this point, the 
Y.P.S.L. inslslts on all or nothing: 
either the A.Y.C. goes the whole 
hog and adopts a full program of 
struggle against war or it must drop 
all reference to the struggle sgainst 
war.

Center of AeUvitlee
No one will deny that the cam

paign for the American Youth Bill 
must be in the center of the activi
ties of the A.Y.C. It has struck a 
deep and responsive chord among 
large sections of the youth. It 1* 
one of the most powerful means 
(or bringing about wide united front 
action.

It Is for this very reason that we 
are eompeUed to take sharp Issue 
with the sentiments now prevalent 
among some leading members of the 
Y.P.8X. to the effect that It is Im
possible to secure passage of the 
American Youth Act under capital
ism. This opinion was made pub
lic by Ous Tyler, acting as spokes
man for the Socialist Party at the 
New York State Youth Congress. 
It flows quite loglcaUy from the Une 
now being developed, especially by 
Norman Thomas, that the most 
that earl be gotten under capitalism 
Is what we have already gotten 
under Roosevelt.

Carta inly it is impossible to de
velop an effective mass campaign 
for ths American Youth BUI if you 
demobilize the masses by proclaim
ing beforehand that there Is no 
chance of success, that the cam
paign Is Inevitably doomed to fail
ure. It is beyond normal com
prehension for the VP AX. to de
mand that the A.Y.C. whittle Its 
program down to one single de
mand — which it Is impossible to 
achieve! And yet this is actually 
what It is doing.

Maas PressBie of Yeath 
i We believe that the rum pressure 

of the youth, together with labor 
end-all other progressive forces, can 
compel OongraM to pass the Amer
ican Youth BUI. The excellent work
now being canted on by the A.Y.C. i frees

In support of this act should be 
Increased tenfold. But this is no 
reason for confining the activities 
of the A.Y.C. to th* American 
Youth BIU.

In proof of this, let u* compare 
the present position of the Y.P.S.L. 
with Its policy last year as made 
public in an official statement soon 
after the Second American Youth 
Congress held in Detroit. Here is 
what the Y.P.S.L. said In this state
ment;

“The Declaration of the Rights of 
American Youth Is a progressive 
statement of the grievances and 
immediate needs of the young men 
and women of this country. It rep- 
reeents a sincere effort on the part 
of politically divergent youth or
ganizations to reach a basis tor 
common agreement and action. The 
Y.PBX., although realizing that 
this document does not express the 
real needs of the youth in Its ef
forts to combat war, fascism, 'un
employment and poverty, since only 
socialism can free us from the ex
istence and constant threat of these 
evils, nevertheless believes that 
young people can Join together on 
the basis of the Declaration of 
Rights of American Youth for the 
purpose of exchanging their views 
and carrying on actions in behalf 
of thely own immediate needs.”

This statement 1# in clear, open 
contradiction to the present policy 
of the Y.PBX. It states very un
equivocally that the Declaration of 
Rights, the program of the A.YX3.; 
Is the basis for. unifying the yoath 
organisations of America arpuad a 
progressive program. There Is not 
even a hint of the peculiar “theory 
of social action” now being promul
gated by the YAAX. to the effect 
that the A.Y.C. must confine Itself 
to one single question.

pm United Front .
As a matter of fact. In the head

ing of Its statement on policy, the 
Y.PA.L, declared;

•■Congress Is Federation and not 
United front “ What prompted the 
Y.PAX. to insist on this designa
tion of the American Youth Coo-

lederauon and not

united front? It was the attitude 
of . the Y.P.8.L. at that time to the 
united front. In order to avoid the 
wrath of the Old Guard and the 
disapproving frowns of the Militants 
who then did not even admit of the 
possibility of united front with the 
Communists on specific Issues, the 
Y.PB.L. tried to camouflage reality 
by a name. And so the American 
Youth Congress became not a 
united front but a federation.

Today, united fronts with Com
munist* on specific Issues have been 
officially carried through by the 
Socialist Party. Hence, united 
front relations with Communists 
are not altogether taboo. But they 
must be specific united fronts on 
one single Issue at a time. The 
program of the American Youth 
Congress, however, provides for 
Joint consultation and action on 
numerous issues and not merely on 
one single issue.

Thte time the Y.PB.L. for reasons 
we shall discuss later, has dropped 
the childish policy of reconciling 
the contradiction between its poll 
Icy and reality by a substitution of 
words. It has embarked on a still 
more sectarian and disastrous pol
icy. It Is attempting to fit reality 
Into the straigbtjacket of its own 
Inner-party considerations. It Is at
tempting to make the American 
Youth Congress conform to Its own 
narrow conception that at the pres
ent stage of the game Joint con- 
sultotton and action between or
ganizations can be carried through 
only on one specific issue.

Time, tide and the united front 
wait for no man. It is not the 
youth who must stop their progress 
to more Inclusive and effective 
unity for their immediate needs; it 
Is the Y.PBX. which must speed 
up the development of Its policy to 
conform to. the pout leal realities 
and requirements of the present sit
uation. It- can no more command 
the youth to take s step backward 
In its sweep to such unity than 
King Canute could command the 
waters of (he Thames to roll back
wards.

(To be continued) -

GRAND PICNIC
Olren by

Polish, Ukrainian, Russian, Lithuanian and Lemko
Workers’ Organisations

SUNDAY, JUNE 14—Airport Picnic Grove
Bpc*k*r*:

WM. OEBERT on "The Fanner-Labor Party ht the 1»36 Elections” 
PAT FAGAN on “The Need for Industrial Unionism”
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Youth Groups 
Are Preparing 
For Congress
Third American Session 
Supported in Passaic, 

Cincinnati, Cleveland

CLEVELAND. Ohio. June 13. — 
Cleveland youth onanlaatioiw have 
begun Intensive activities In 
preparation for the Third Ameri
can Youth Oongreea which win be 
held here July l-S.

Delete tes who will represent 
Cleveland youth at the Congress 
have been elected from union*, set
tlement houses, Y’s. churches. Jew
ish youth groups, student clubs, and 
many other types of organisation*.

Important trade union* who have 
\lready submitted their credentials 
to the Youth Congress Arrange* 
menu Committee In Cleveland In
clude. the Ohio Federation of 
Teachers. Painters District Council 
No. «, Office Workers Union Local 
10SM, and Machinists Union Local 
439.

The City-Wide Councils of the 
Business and Professional Girl* 
Clubs and of the Industrial Olrls 
Clubs of the Young Women’s Chris
tian Association have elected del
egates.

Among the Important church 
group* which will be represented 
at the Youth Congress are the Lake 
Youth Council, including numerous 
church youth groups In this Cleve
land suburb, St. John's Nepomucene 
Alumni Association and the Cmya- 
huga County District Cabinet of the 
Epworth League.

Cincinnati Action 
CINCINNATI. Ohio. June 13. — 

A wide range of local youth groups 
participated here in a conference to 
prepare for the election of Cincin
nati delegate* to the Third Amer
ican Youth Congress In Cleveland, 
July 3 to 6.

Among the group* represented 
were the American Student Union. 
Culinary Workers Union, Bear Cat. 
official student paper of Cincinnati 
University, the Girl Reserve*, junior 
YWCA organisation. 3 club* of the 
YWCA, Young Charterlte*, Amalga
mated Clothing Workers, and many 
other organization*.

Support in PaMtic
• PASSAIC, N. J., June 12. — The 
Passaic Central Trades and Labor 
Council voted yesterday to support 
the American Youth Congress and 
to send a delegation representing It 
to the Third American Youth Con
gress which will be held In Cleve
land, July 3 to 5.

Chicago Groups 
Fight Gas, Electric 

Increase in Rates
'Dill? Wirk«r MtSwvd Bartaa)

CHICAGO. III., June 18.—Chicago 
gas and electric companlM plan to 
raise their rates to pats the 3 per 
cent sales tax on to the customers. 
The Illinois commerce commission 
comnleted hearing* on the Peoples 
Gas. Light and Coke Co. applica
tion June 10. and will have to give 
its decision, approving or denying 
the increase, In the next two days, 
or the rate will go Into effect auto
matically. The Commonwealth Edi
son Co. rates will increase the same 
day. unles* the commission vetoes It 
before Saturday. f ;

Women's organisation* are up In 
arms against the Increase. The 
Women'* League Against the High 
Cost of Living, which 1* endorsed 
Toy the Chicago Federation of Labor, 
is sending a maaa delegation to the 
commission^

The women’s organization took 
up the rate rise with the Chicago 
Federation of Labor, and Manager 
Edward Nockels threw the Chicago 
Federation of Labor Radio Station. 
WCFL, into the struggle against the 
utilities grab. The radio announced 
the women’s delegation to the Illi
nois Commerce Commission, and 
called on other delegations to go 
there at the same hour—to "hear 
something hot about Jimmy 

•Jimmy’ Simpson, head of Com
monwealth Edison. Is an old and 
hardened enemy of organised labor. 
He has been instrumental In break
ing many strikes.

Writer* in Midwest 
To Hold Conference

m ' • ^
Today and Tomorrow

CHICAGO. Ill.. June 13—Mid
west writers will hold a conference 
In Chicago Saturday and Sunday at 
63 West Ontario Street.

A mass meeting will be held at 
Forrester* Hall. 1016 North Dear
born Street. where'Merldel LeSueur. 
Jack Conroy, Grace Flandreau. and 
Lawrence Upton will discuss "The 
Promise of Midwest Uterature” 
Saturday. June 13. at 8 p. m.

The conference will be divided 
Into five sessions, beginning at 
10 o'clock Saturday morning and 
running through Sunday afternoon.

To Buy Labor Home
||1 .TUSCON, Arts.. June 13 <FP> 

Organised as a non-profit orgsnisa-

w

Klan Jurors9 Ride 
Failed of Its Purpose
Tampa Floggers* Counsel Saw Retracing of KKK 

Night Riders* Route as Picnic But Jurors 

Examined Evidence in Court

By Jack Jameson 
•To Flowers1 H11LM
That sign, leading with an arrow, claimed to have been 

seen by the Ku Klux Klan defense at the apex off the Hope- 
well road, near the Shoemaker flogging-murder scene in 
Tampa, Florida, will play an important role in the legal 
battle to obtain a new trial for the*-   ' '  —■ . ....
convicted police quintet.

Kltnsman Fat Whitaker contend* 
the sign was placed there to guide 
the jury trying the night riders of 
the Klan. when it was taken for a 
ride to Klan-ridden Tampa to In
spect scene* described in State tes
timony. The head of the coterie 
of Klan counsel asserts it was dis
played apparently deliberately for 
the purpose of studiously attempting 
to prejudice the minds of the jury. 
The Klan defense maintain* the 
jury saw the sign and has entered 
Into the record, therefore, a list of 
exception* to the conduct of the 
entire trip.

Retrace Rente .
Judge Robert T. Dewell, who 

presided over the Bartow trial, 
headed the motorcade that retraced 
the midnight ride of last May 30. 
In nine automobiles, the jurors who

14 mile* south of Tampa, where the 
Ku Kluxers branded the labormen
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Medical Advisory Board

foes of graft, corruption and Klan president of the American News- 
tule. they saw the log over which P*P«r Guild, and included reprenen- 
Eugene F, Poulnot. Dr. sam Roger* tatlve* of twenty organisations with 
and the murdered Shoemaker were 
placed and flogged. Manuel Glover,
Polk County solicitor, and Mrs,
Kat# Carver, court stenographer, 
obliged the newsreelmen by inspect
ing it carefully before the camera.

Art Projects 
Curtailment 
Is Protested

Artist, Writer Groups
Expose 4Artistic 

Integrity9 Slander

(Bally Werhur W»*hlnt<*a Berwal

WASHINGTON. June 12.—To him 
It might be "artistic Integrity,'* but 
to them WPA .curtailment meant 
empty stomachs, a delegation of 
writers, artists, musician* and the
atre workers yesterday told Aubrey 
William*, deputy administrator of 
the Works Pragma Administration.

The delegation, which gave Wil
liams and hi* aides an uncom
fortable two and a half hour*, washidS* K° £uwr£ WatST-vSH ^ “nd retime, apreadlng to 

..\ ce' th* other aide and back. I have

Tht Ruling Clswss

Doelori of tao Mogloal Advisory Boar* 
So not aSvortlM. \

AH gaoetlofi* te this eelamti are 
answered directly. Cemipeadent* 
are aahed te enoleec a etawped.

If-mildlFmmmgtsl

Pleurisy and Early Tabercaleela

D. N.. Ban PraDoisee, Calif* writes:
"Three and a half months ago 

I had a bad cough which became ao 
painful that I visited a doctor, who 
taped my cheat for it. I have had 
pleurisy ever since, always in one

Sava for that log, however,, there 
was nothing to show them anything all, William* Insisted, nevertheless, 

that a "slight” curtailment of the 
ert projects would be required on 

i the ground of "artUtic Integrity."^ mu!.d*r A11 By this, he explained, he meant 
evidence had been removed—some

46,000 member*, interested in the 
continuation and expansion of the 
Federal Arts Project*.

Admitting that whatever rise 
there might be in employment dur-

#ev*ral r?.onthr w,ou,d i my purse can ill afford? Can you 
affect artist* and writer* least of xUggtat some' home treatment fnr

been told that pleurisy Is oak of 
the first symptom* of tuberculosis 
and although then has been no 
loss of weight and no fever, the 
long duration of the pleurlay war-1 
rles me. I* thl*? serious endugh to 
warrant my paying a visit (and 
three dollar*) to a doctor, which |

H?”
of the secret plotting, the painful 
beating, the lash whipping, the tar r1 H

by the murderers, the rest by dep
uty sheriff*—the tar. the bag of 
feather*, the charcoal, the twig* 
and sticks left from the fire that 
burned the tar the Klansmcn 
poured upon the naked, brufeed

that if these project* were to prove 
permanent, they must employ only 
"the beat” writer* and artiste and 
that at present there were too many 
employed who fell below standard*. 

A Cenceasien te Liberty League 
By their responses, the delegates

Inspect Police Station 
Everywhere the jurors looked on 

with interest but without comment, 
and none wm made to them. At 
police headquarters they inspected 
the room where the Modern Dem

to sell them the Idea. Fred Oreller, 
•dltor of the Pennvylvanla Guide 
Book Project, asked If It wasn’t 
possible that the theory of “artis
tic integrity” was a concession to 
the propaganda lot William Ran-

.Z- i do’Pb Hearst. who was for wiping 
ocrats were questioned shout their iout the5e projects entirely, on the

excuse that they were producing•Communist acttvltle*’* soon after 
they were docketed. They passed useless work*. Throughout Penn-

the defendants, member* of their 
families, attorneys for both sides, 
court attendants, reporters and 
others interested In the case trav
elled comfortably over the State 
highway and country roads along 
which the flogging victims painfully 
made their way that tragic Novem
ber night.

Reports out of Bartow for several 
weeks past had told of Judge Dewell 
having favored the Ku Klux Klan 
defense. The day before the trip
the court freed outright two of the ___ ............. .
seven pollce-Klans.nen and reduced strolled through the desk sergeant’* us to fight bsck.” 
by three-fourths the possibility of j office—the office of Desk Sergeant 1 Pointing out how in Boston, “ar- 
convlction against the remaining, Tompkins who Vas no longer there. S Integrity” was the excuse for 
five. Judge Dewell had ordered a Tompkins Is dead. He died because victimizing active unionists, an- 
directed verdict of acquittal for! he "knew too much" and told it to \other delegate cited the example of 
former Police Chief Tlttsworth and the grand jury. The visiting Juror* Pfeufer. executive secretary
Robert Chappell, one of his floggers,! from Bartow did not hear his tes- of th* Boston Artists’ Union, who

had been dismissed on the ground

the room where Joseph Shoemaker sylvanla, Oreller said, "the Repub- 
W.?f or‘?er to hi* Hcans and the American Liberty
abduction into the police car out-1 League are doing everything to dlr- 
"toe. credit the WPA, but the Democratic

the September, 1938, issue of
Health and Hygiene it was 

pointed out that a pleurisy accom
panied by fluid- In the cheat may 
be one of the first symptoms of pul
monary tuberculosis 'consignption' 
The attacks of pleurisy from which 
you are suffering are apparently 
dry pleurisies.

A dry pleurisy Is not necessarily 
a symptom of tuberculosis. Never
theless. we would urge you to have 
an X-ray of the chest taken, to 
make certain there is no evidence 
of a very early pulmonary tuber
culosis. .

An ordinary examination 1» not 
sufficient because It may not re
veal the small patch of beginning 
tuberculosis already- present but, 
which the X-ray picture will clearly 
show. You must have an X-ray of 
the chest, and we suggeat that you 
apply to one of the hospitals or

by Redfield

m.

Hi

“Get In there before yea have a sanasroke."

TUNING IN
WCAr—MS «e. WOB—U* X*. WJZ-1** B< WABC—SW X*. WIVD-ISS# B«.

On their way out. the jurors office-holders there are not helping tuberculosis clinics In your city for

The treatment will obviously de
pend upon what the X-ray shows. 
Write to u* again after you have 
had an X-ray taken and we will be 
able to give you more concrete ad 
vice.

and simultaneously knocked out 
three of the four charges filed in 
the original information.

The Ku Klux Klan defense did 
not object to the tour on that May 
day court was recessed for the pur
pose. Everybody in Bartow and 
Tampa, to whom the verdict of 
guilty later came as a complete sur
prise. believed at the time that the

tlmony.
The trip concluded, the jury re-j 

turned to court to hear closing

of “incompetency.”
Block Interrupt*

When Williams told how he had
argument by counsel for both sides. some WPA paintings that were 
The defense did not deny Poulnot "spurious” and that had made him 
had been kidnaped. The- trial. at glad that he had “not just had my 
Bartow concerned Itself only with lunch.” Ivan Block of the American 
Poulnot * abduction, But Whitaker Writers’ Union Interrupted angrllv 
and his aides would have had the to declare that that was “what had 

... ,1.r..ril , Jury believe the two living victims been first said of Cezanne and other
^ thf -Tampa Tyrror- perpetrated great artists." and suggested that

the crime, daubed each other lib- perhaps Williams was hardly a 
erally with tar to throw suspicion Judge of art.

tion was, in the Klan vernacular, 
“taking the jury for a ride.”

The six shirt-sleeved, perspiring 
Jurors left their cars and trudged 
their way to see for themselves the 
exact spot where the labormen were 
manhandled by th*1 "K-men. They 
asked Judge Dewell to point out 
for their inspection x«cene* referred 
to In evidence from the Ho* of 
thirty odd witnesses during five 
weeks of State testimony '

Examine Flogging Site 
In addition to the flogging

on Innocent men, all because Shoe
maker was "muscling In" on their 
"unemployed racket.”

Either Poulnot and Roger* were 
guilty of maltreating Shoemaker, or 
all had been tarred, feathered and 
flogged "by persons unknown.” That 
refrain Is repeated often by police-1 
Klansmen and deputy sheriffs In all 
Klan contaminated cities and coun
ties of the Klan-controlled, South. 

Summation to the jury — the

Malnutrition Takes It* Toll Among 
the Children

DR. JAMES 8. McLESTER, former 
president of the American Med

ical Association, has either a vjery 
poor or a very convenient memory. 
A little over a year aoo in his inau
gural address before the Association 
he took pains to point out that 
there is large scale malnutrition 
among the unemployed, their wives 
snd children: that among the chil-

Morrls Watson of the American dren especially this Is plainly shown !

the party visited the ditch near the grandstand play to the gallery

Newspaper Guild presented a five 
point program of demands for the 
delegation; larger allocation of 
funds for continuation and expan
sion of the four federal arts proj
ects; control of the projects by Joint 
committee* of organizations repre
senting the professionals of the 
particular arts; continuation of 
direct Federal Jurisdiction of all 
projects; no dismissals except for 
cause and only after hearing; vaca
tion for all workers bared upon one

by their failure to grow and de
velop to the same proportion as 
the children, of the more favored I 
population. Ten months later (fori 
reasons we haven't yet been able! 
to fathom) he made a complete 
about-face and discovered thatJ 
there is virtue In under-nutrition 1 
and malnutrition.

Dr Elda Robb, famous Columbia 
University nutrition expert declared 
recently that "In the last five years j 
the average weight of children b?- !

Oak tree whose limb* came all the wa^i the next order of the trial, the and one-quarter day* per month tween six and nlns has decreased
way over the road so that one could 
touch them—the Oak tree that 
sheltered the mortally wounded Jo- 
aeph Shoemaker a* he lay naked, 
frozen, awaiting help from Tampa, 
They stopped at the filling station 
where the two surviving victims, 
after a painful walk In clothe* of 
tar and feathers, underneath their 
own, finally got a ride back to town 
They drove along the Estuary, that 
forbidding stretch of waterfront 
near the warehouse district of 
Tampa where the transfer from the 
police to Klan eanr wu made when 
a motorcade of twelve Instead of 
their nine automobiles was parked 
along the docks. Finally, they in-

Klan, defense believed. It never and sick leave up to thirty days per 
dawned^ upon those Klansmen—j year, and freedom of expression In 
counsel Nind policemen alike—that all creative work, 
the verdlctspan be anything but ac-

and malnutrition has Increased, 
particularly among chldlren In that 
part of the population affected ad
versely by the depression.”

Who Is right? Ask the distraught 
_ . , , unemployed fathers and mother*?
Expulsion Plan Ask the Home Relief workers? Ask

____  the school teachers. Ask the honest
_________  ___ ____  _ _ medical and nutritional experts

reading, “To Floggers’ ihll." direct-’ The Alameda County Central Labor throughout the Nation. Ask the 
Ing to the murder scene is one. The Council, In a resolution, attacks “ ‘ Q’”—’ “

■Co,,M ,-aW Condemn*

get into the record the "occurences Green 
which were ImpropH ”

The sign, leading wHj) an arrow, OAKLAND. Cal.. June 12 <FP'

the Children's Bureau of the U. S
defense further excepted because threats of the American Federation Department.

*" ‘ of Labor executive council against
the international union* In the 
.Committee for Industrial Organlza-

' n.

newspaper reporters were allowed 
on the scene and picture* we 
taken In the presence of the juror* 

Nothing rave "the evidence.” in 
and out of the, Bartow courtroom.

Camp Wo-chi-ca Is not going to 
solve this problem. But Camp Wo- 
chl-ca will solve one Important 
phase of thta problem. A few weeks

Executives of the C I.- O. unions, <*f exhilarating out-of-doors, good
----- » — ----- - —•'• ■■■-- — | infiu#ncAd th# worit#r* of th# inrv:th* rtaolutlon *ay«. "are endeavor* dean air, sunshine, plenty of goodapeeted Tampa’s police hredquarj «flwn<^ the workw^f ^ t0 grease the ranks of the a. I wholesome food and play Is a great
ters from where the Socialists and to "ndfr the courageous verdict of _ o( Li n^mbcrship bv organlring help to the harassed child of the 
Modern Democrat* were kidnaped, *uuly- the unorganized, and to do away worklng-classf condemned to the
by the lawless Klansmen In uni- j The Jury that was bellevid to, with the ^rpept-Hke dualism setup foul-smelling, alr-polluted. dust-
form. . | have been "taken for a ride” con- occasioned bv the eternal, never- laden streets of the torrid Hells of

The jurors found much to see and | vlcted the night riders of the Klan | ending jurisdictional disputes which our big cities,
a great deal to learn. At the wood- i and by their act helped change the are slowly bat siidHy sapping the! Camp Wo-chi-ca needs your help, 
land flogging scene near Brandon., face of 'Ivll liberties In Tampa. > very life-blood of the federation."1 Not tomorrow: TODAY! Give now.

1J OO-W1AF—Concert MUUstur#
WJZ—OtnU foatrloy*. Boprsno 
WABC—Tour H»pptn»»»—T«Ili 

U U-WABC—Wood* Orch ; Orton Well*.
Rctdlnt*. Stuart Churehll), Tenor 

13 M-WJZ—News; Ruth Lyoh.'Soprano;
Bdward Danes. Baritone; Larry 
Laraen. Or*an 

13:J0-W*Ar—Cloutier Orch.
WCB—News; Dsn D Arcy, Bong* 
WABC—Hall Orch.

1:00-WEAR—News; Battle Ensemble 
WJZ—Old Bitipper * Gang 
WABC—Jack Shannon, Tenor 

1 15-WOR—Scaradale High School Glee 
Club

WABC—Jack and Oil, Bong*
1 JO-WEAF—Dance Orch.

WJZ—Farm and Home Hour 
WABC—Buffalo Mualcale 

1 :IS-WOB—Theatre Club—Bide Dudley 
J 00-WXAT—UUlefleld Orch.

WOR—Maunder Orch.
WABC—Roth Orth.

J 30-WXAF—Smith Orth.
WJZ—Whitney Enaemble 
WABC—Three Stars. Songs 

3 4J-WABC—Clyde Barrie, Baritone 
J 00-WXAF—Top Hatters Orch ; Carlotta 

Dale. Bongs; Arthur Mlnett. Organ 
WOR—MeCune Orch.
WBVD—Italian Opetra Hour 
WJZ—Blaufuss Orch,; Larry Cot

ton, Tenor
WABC—Milwaukee Musicals 

3 30-WXAF—Variety Musicals
WOR—Pet Club—-Steve Severn 
WJZ—Vagabonds Quartet 
WABC—Concert Ensemble

3 45-WOR—Variety Musical* ,
WJZ—Gale Page. Control to

4 00-WBAF—To Be Announced
WOR—Cart#r Handicap. Aqueduct 

Track, Bryan Field, Commentator 
WEVD—Kalwaryjikle Orch.
WJZ—Webb Oreheatra 
WABC—Dailey Oreheatra

4 30-WEAF—Newman Orch.
WOR—To Be Announced 
WEVD—Italian Music 
WJZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—Portland Musical*

4:40-WOR—Understanding Advertising 
WJZ—Rose Orch.

» 00-WEAF—Variety Musical#
WOR—News
WEVD—Mlnelotti and Company,

Drama
WJZ—Princeton Invitation Track 

Meet, Palmer Stadium 
WABC—Political Situation In Wash

ington—P, W, Wile
S: IS-WOR-Princeton Track Meat, Vin

cent Richards. Oommentatpr 
WA8C*-Prlneetnn Track Meet, Ted 

Muatnt. Commentator
5 30-WBAP—Kaltenmeyer Kindergarten

WEVD—Clemente Olslio Playera 
it 4S-WEVD—-Giulia Bergamo, Soprano 
« 00-WEAP—Thurn Orchestra 
«;l»-WEAf—New*; Thurn Orchestra 

WOR—Uncle Don 
WEVD—• Jewlah Events of the 

Week.” Talk
WJZ—Capt. Tim’s Adventura Stories 
WABC—Hews of Youth—Sketch 

*:S0-WEAP—Preas-Radlo News 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radn News 
WEVD—"Annie and Bennl*," Sketch

S:IS-WZAP—Baseball Return*
WJZ—Nobl* Cain a Capelta Choir 
WABC—BaMbalt Score*

1:46-WRAP—Religion In th# New*—Dr, 
Wtlter Van Xlrk 

WOR—News; Sport* Reaum* 
WABC—Roth Orch.
WEVD—Jennie Moscowlt*. Sketch 

7 00-WEAF—Connie Oatea. Contralto 
WJZ—King* Jesters Quartet 
WABC—Patti Chapin. Soncs 

' WEVD—Meyer Stelnworuel, Tenor 
715-WEAP—Edwin C. Hill. Commentator 

WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Heme'Town—Sketch 
WABC—Mabelle Jennings. Comment 
WEVD—Melsche Olaher * Florence 

Bongs
7:30-WEAP—Manhatlers Orch.

WOR—Sherlock Holme*- Sketch 
WJZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—Song Sty Hats Quartet 
WEVD—"Around the World," 

Variety Show
7 45-WEAP—Sports—Thornton Fisher

WABC—Concert Orch.
WEVD—Metropolitan String En

semble
I OO-WEAP—St. Praacls Orch.

WOR—World Parade—Upton Cloae 
WJZ—Bonus Bonds—Postmaster 

Oeneral James A Parley 
W ABO—To Be Announced 
WEVD—Studio Program 

1:16-WOR—Embassy Trio. Stuart Oracey, 
Baritone

WJZ—Bonus Payment—Brig Gen 
Prank T Hines of Veterans Bureau 

WEVD—Vera Rosanka, Rtetch
8 SO-WBAP—Willson Orch.

WOR—Barnet Orch 
WJZ—Boston Symphony Pops Oon- 

cart, Arthur Fiedler. Conductor 
WEVD—Tito Xirelli. Songs 

»:00-WEAP—Variety Musical#
WOR—Republican Convention High

lights—Gabriel Heatter 
WABC—Bruna Castagna, Contralto, 

Concert Orchestra 
#: IS-WOR—The HoUlsters—Sketch 
UJO-WEAP—Young Orch: Smith Bal- 

lew, Master of Ceremonies 
WOR—Canadian Musical*
WJZ—National Barn Dane*
WABC—Salon Ensemble 

10.00-WOR—Titan* cf Science- Sketch 
WABC—Your HU Parade; Freddie 

Rich Orch,: Buddy Clark and 
Margaret MeCrae, Songs 

WEVD—Opera Hour
10 SO-WEAP—Polsk Orch,

WOR—Huntley Orch.
WJZ—Annual Intarfratornlty Sing, 

University of Chicago 
10:46-WOR—Messner Orch.
11:00-WEAP—Sports—Clam McCa rthy 

WOR—News; Baseball Score*
WJZ—News; MansOetd Orch. 
WABC—Bob Crosby Orch,
WEVD—Opera Hour 

1116-WEAP—Behugter Orch.
11 30-WOR—Dance Music iTo 3 30 AM)
II 30-WZAP—Hews; Morgan Orch.

WJZ—Or ay Orch.
WABC—Bcslor Orch.

13 00-WEAP—Bernle Orch.
WJZ—Vallee Orch.
WABC—Variety Music*!*
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 

13 SO-WBAP—Pearl Orch.
WJZ—King Orch.
WABC- Kay Orch.

Ninth Partu Convention Dieeuaaion

Recent Unemployed Unity Actions in New Jersey and Missouri; 
Building of Marxist-Leninist Cadres Among the Youth Groups

WOMEN 
OF 1036

-By- 

Ann Ririnfton

IIKRC is | new kind of probtan tat 
>1 you. snd It has to b# solved
rlfht »w«y. a* you will see when 
you read this letter. I *m peestnc 
it on to my readers because I am 
cure many of you are much better 4 
poet* than I am myself.

• • •_

DEAR Ann Rtvlnrton; h
"Can you help me to put words 

to The Farmer In the Dell —but 
they must be word* about weaving 
a cloth. We are having our picnio 
June 28, and I want to teach th« 
children the Danish folk dance
about weaving a cloth. I would like 
to have word* about weaving a 
cloth to reach around the whole
world for all the worker* The tune ! 
of The Farmer In the Dell’ win be i 
all right.

"There are five part* to this foil 
dance, called Vade Vadmal. so there 
must be five verso*. Each verse is 
repeatedly sung until they have all 
finished each part. The last verse 
must be about how strong that 
cloth must be. They are r.ll going 
to hook their arms together and 
pull, and where the ring bust*, the 
cloth l* weak. Sunday 1 will get a 
bunch of children together and pta 
a card on their backs, with the 
name* of the different countries all 
over the world on them. I love 
children.

MRS. BEE”
• • •

r:s kind of folk song and dance 
sounds to me Uke a grand idea* 

and if one bunch of children at one 
picnic find It fun. then why not 
everybody have a try at writing the 
verses, and everybody that likes can 
try the dance beside* I’m asking 
Mrs. Bee right here to send me 
the directions for dancing so those 
can be published, too.

Only remember that* I have te 
have your verse* right away. Alter 
all. the 28th t* not so far. and the 
children will have to learn the 
words. :

It seems to me that this ought 
to be a contest. That sets me won
dering about prizes. There, I have 
It. How would you like a copy of 
the Workers' Song Book? Not that 
It amounts to so much as a prize, 
but it amounts to quite a lot as 
a song book, and if we get started 
on a few more contests Uke this 
one. they'll have to get out a new 
edition of it.

All verses will have to reach me 
by next Saturday if they are to do 
any good for the picnic. So well 
close the contest Saturday. ,

“We are always going U lack 
just that neeewary margin to win 
If we do not organize and mobi
lize the women. W> hare to de
velop an atmosphere that encour
age* and help# the women te 
become active member* of maea 
rrganizatlons and develop their 
leaden; we hare to do the same 
thing In the Party became if wo 
fail to do that we are going to 
get licked.”—EARL BROWDER.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*
Pattern 2271 Is available In sixes 

12. 14. 16, 18. 20. 30, 32. 34. 38. 38, 
40 and 42. Size 16 takes 34 yards 
36 inch fabric and 1 yard 2 inch 
ribbon. Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing instructions included.

Bv M C. Work *nd carry on the fight together for
Recent movements of the unem-1 ^equate relief and unemployment 

ployed In New Jersey. Missouri and
other states show that the masses Kxpoae* Trotskyite*
of the jobless are convinced they This clearly expoees the hand of 
must fight In order to live. the little bunch of Trotzkylte*

Breaking through the haze of which prevents unity of the unem- 
promise* by which Franklin D.l ployed In New York.
Roosevelt ha* been able to keep Here where the organized unem- 
them more or less inactive for three ployed and WPA workers under the
years they are convincing them
selves that the safety of the unem
ployed. the right to existence, relief
and unemployment insurance lies j TTotxkyltes

leadership of the Unemployment j 
Councils is at least ten times that : 
led by the Workers Alliance, the!

Z

aiice the members solved the prob-. 
left* by meeting together and com-! 
ing together at the relief offices.! 
The friendliest relations exl*t and 
unity will *be effected with the 
greatest of ease and despatch when i 
the word Is given downtown.

Special Attention to Harlem 
Around this actual United Front 

has developed the Community 
Front In which the organised unem
ployed. the workers and the execu
tives In the relief precincts unite 
with the leaders of the churches 
and various other leaders in the 

to fight

By Manny ft rant I of building a United Youth League I
X, ., ! with a Marxist-Leninist program.1

In the Dally Worker of June 1 this laxness towards the youth must 
and 2, there appeared two articles be overcome. How can this prob- 
by Sam Don which dealt with the i«m be solved? * 
problem of training Party cadre*.. First, the party must popularize 
These artlclea. whiotr were Intended | among its membership all the

Raising Political Level 
That Is, each subject should be 

studied In It# relation to the prob
lem* of the youth. For example: 
trade unionism and the problem* of 
the young worker# In the trade 
unions. The struggles of the Negro

_______ _________ _______ ___ ___ have prevented
HI tkvn with the privilege of'selling in the hands'©! the Jobless them- Unification Convention on
ill 836.000 worth of stock, the Tucson selves and the organized working grounds that they must have a ma- community, aldermen, etc
111 Labor Temple Association has filed class. They are showing that they lority of the leadership of the mixed against dismissals of workers from
i;' ankles of Incorporation. The Tuc- understand that further reliance on groups. This to ridiculous! A unity the bureaus, against discrimination
i;i son union organizations have decided Roosevelt not only will not protect convention must proceed on the in relief and WPA. for 40 per cent
m to buy a home for themselves In- the relief that they have won since baste of full democracy and the
**,~---* '* —— - --- ipsa but actually leads to the cut- rights of the workers to elect their

ting off of relief and abandoning of leadership with guaranteed protec- 
WPA. tion for all minorities.

Roosevelt makes one concession Th* National Executive Board of 
after another to the bosses behind the Worker* Alliance of America 
both Democratic and Republican 
p.mie*. Certainly the most heart

Party members on this very im 
portent problem, had one very se
rious shortcoming.

They did not contain one word 
about training ciMlrea and the 
party membership generally to 
understand the youth question, and 
the role of the party and the Yeung 
Cenunmlst League among the 
youth. There waa nothing about de
veloping special Marxist-Lenlnzt

stead of renting, os has been the 
|| custom for the past 36 years.

Subscription Blank 
HEALTH and HYGIENE

The Mogoaine of the Fieplefr 
Health Education League, 41 
l-Blen Square. New York Clly.

I wish to subscribe te Health and 
Hygiene Encloeed please (tod 
8100 for a year’* nubAcnption 
Foreign and Canada. IU8.
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ening factor In Hie present struggles* stole-

plans to take a hand and bring 
about unification as speedily as pas

te their United Front character 
I want to give credit to the na
tional leadership of the Workers 
Alliance that te building and lead
ing the United Front of the unem
ployed Such splendid campaign as

In th* Neb York picture Harlem 
where there are thousands ti Ne
groes oocuptm a unique and prom
inent place. Here where relief te 
lowest, where toe fight against dis
crimination te perforce a daily

increase to relief, unemployment to- youth cadre* te work In the Y.C.L. 
surance. i in Spite of the insistence of the

In the coming Unification Con- Central Committee on the 
ventlon, the Harlem movement must dtete importance of our 
recslve special attention. Indeed. I among the youth, many party mem- 
speclal provisions must be made In bers still have a negative attitude 
the unified organization for bring-: towards the Y.C.L. This tendency 
ing Negroes into leadership and for to underestimate our youth work

with the problems of the youth and 
particularly the work and tasks of 
the YCL. In deckling on the cur
riculum of its part-time and full
time training schools, a prominent 
place should be given to youth 
work and the YCL. The party 
membership generally should be 
educated to have as clear and 
thorough an understanding of the 
youth problem as it has of. say, 
trade union work or the Negro 
question.

decisions of the Seventh World 
Congress of the Communist Inter
national on the youth and par
ticularly the Sixth World Congress 
of toe Young Communist Interna
tional. Problems of building the 
United Yo^th League.

Lessons of the struggle of the 
youth in France, Spain and China. 
The student movement at home 
and abroad- There are many other 
subjects which cannot be noted 
here. These examples are given toSecondly, special attention should ^ ^

be given to the rapid training and show these schools should be orien- bulMUw ,Tp«, cLm toZt to >»'«1 tl* Wth.

the YCL, and the raising of the po
litical level of the YCL os a whole.

careful and continuous considers 
tion of the problems which are pe
culiar to Harlem and the Negro 
people.

No effort must be spared by the 
Communists In any of toe unem
ployment or relief work organiza
tions in the drive to build all or
ganizations of the unemployed and 
to bring about the strongest friend
ship among the members of the
various groups. Upon the Cemmu- If the party te to win tin) masses 

of Republican and or agreement was prevented by the ntets lias the responsibility to speed of American youth to its program, 
parties can organize city leaden of toe Workers Alii- the United Front. • If the YCL te te succeed to Its task

that carried on to New Jersey straggle, the delegations of the 
under the leadership of Ray Cook Worker* Alliance and the Harlem 
and John Spain are adequate ex- Unemployment Council have pre
amides of how' the Soetalirts. Com- sen ted a United Front at the relief 
munkts and worker* under the precinct*. Although a formal pact 
domination

The training of party cadres to

these party comrades to 
the YCL must work to raise the 
political level of the League gen-j

even extends to some of our leading the YCL requires a different ap- T**? »houM encourage the
comrades who write for our press, proach from that at training cadres
ax the above mentioned articles 
with their glaring omissions show. 
Many comrade* still seem to think 
that the YCL. like England, will 
"muddle through," without toe con
stant help and guidance of the 
party.

^ »» ^Igi ■ W mm# la gR**n W| asmvl HEtoPwlliy S. Win oTWwWkwB

generally. How should tote be ac
complished?

First, young comrade* from the 
YCL who are eligible for party 
membership should be recruited 
into the party. These comrades, 
chosen for their ability, intelligence g on tied Young 
and loyalty to our movement, should to give It leadership.

building of training schools for the
YCL to train 1U own cadres and 
organisers. The Forty should give 
all Its support and encouragement 
to these schools.

The young people of America 
must have a well-trained, solidly or- 

League 
and If toe

AikL
;f.U [V a

:

be sent to part-time and full-time Forty wtll seriously carry out the 
training school*. The curricula at above tasks there to no doubt that 
these schools should be orients tod the American youth can be waa to 
towards the youth. 1 the program of Marxtem-Lentotem. j

send FIFTEEN CENTS (an addi
tional cent te required from resi
dents of New York City on each 
order to payment of Unemploy
ment Relief City Bales Taxi to 
coins or stomps (Coins preferred) 
for this ANNE ADAMS pattern. 
Be sore te write plainly yeur 
NAME. ADDRESS, the STYLE 
vUMBER and SIZE of each pattern.

Address order te Dally Worker# 
pattern Department, 343 Writ 1701 
Street. New York City.

Send far our »* Ann* Adame 
Pattern Book See how te be dress- 
perfect for th how-off day of 
Summer! In the forty fascinating 
pages of our new Anne Adame Pat
tern Book, you’ll A d smart designs 
galore that you con make quickly 
and easily from the many new 
fabrics now to our Store#

PRICE OP BOOK PIPYBKM 
CENTS. BOOK AND PATVERN 
TOGETHER. TWENTY- ’YE 
CENTS (twenty-six cents for «S* 
dent* of New York City).

■j
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Letter
from

cage
By HAYS JONES

J|Y sound funny to be writing about 
i the ^Republican convention from Chi- 

.!.kCago, but it isn’t, since the two Kernels, 
• >ox |i*nd McCormick, own the two big 

paperti jin the town. “Hearse” owns two 
rags, jihd the local tab is the only Nude 

- Eel subhorter in town. Kernel McCormick 
'^Tribune* Mjrs It’s Landon and Kernel Knox
r “(New») iUy* lt’« Knom, and both unwillinfly five

plenty of jneasons why It ehould be a Fanner-Labor 
Party. But the best argument for a Parmer-Labor 
Party IsliScn. Stilwer’s “keynote,’* harping at you 
from ev^jr? store radio.

Along;; toward the end of his speech, after the

177S at
fered at
on Coo

We’ve Got a Better Way
J^ETS notS k»me out of it that way again. The

best sufHy that we won’t come out that same 
road of maf-cry for the soldier, the farmer, the 
worker, thki road of “prosperity” and luxury for 
the robber iiarons, is to build a Parmer-Labor Party 
In this campa pn. € %

Col. MOCformlck is especially afraid that will 
happen. He! (or his minions) says so almost dally, 
in a cartooii or an editorial. Chiefly, he don’t want 
the Amerkiltfi worker to go the way the French 
worker is going, toward power through judicious 
use of hlsijihduslrial power to support his legis
lative agenU- Nay, nay, that is ghastly to the 
profU-fatteiaid colonel, who still, I believe, rakes 
in his mlti^of profit from every harvester that 
reaps in cig; farmers’ mortgaged flelds.

But bacinto the Webfoot’s speech.

“For more than three long years we have had 
a government without political morality,” said the 
Oregonian. i;Vea, brother, far more than three.

Political '.honesty went out the window when 
Oen. Grant Igot mixed up in the “Ouilded Age" that 
built railroads at public expense for -private profit. 
Ter pot Donke was a sample-of that -lack of “po- 
liftca! mora|My” and Teddy Roosevelt’s, settlement 
of the 1907 ifpanlc” (Teddy gave Morgan the Ten- 
net see Coel;khd Iron to “release credit"). And there 
was d&mneii il.tUe political 'morality in the three- 

comersd of 1912; or in the way Wilson “kept 
us out of for Morgan’s benefit and McCor
mick's. Thefe was little political morality anywhere
else along thd line.

And I wonder what political morality there is in 
the present Republican convention, which is trying 
to kid the ||ld-West fanners that their interests 
and ,£ol. McCormick's (and Wall Street's) are the 
aame. Ansipr: No more than in Roosevelt's New 
Deal, but aw4 more poison.

Political honesty will return with a party tuned 
to the needsisf the masses—a Farmer-Labor Party, 
headed towanj Socialism.

3 it ’
“The ten^million unemployed (the Republican 

‘Sun’ says tht^e, Senator) shall at lest get the con
sideration thij deserve—and with it the privilege 
of honest wprk,” says Sen. Stelwer. Why didn't 
Herby Hoover: give It to them in 1929-32, Senator? 
Then your party would have kept It* nose In the 
■will. But dep’t worry, that won't happen till a 
Farmer-Labor Party starts making labor the first 
point on the Order of business instead of profits.

“A prlmiaijf: function of our government is to 
kaep open the iway to employment at wages which 
will provide ikgi increasingly higher standard of 
living”—aays jib* keynoter. Funny, Hoover didn’t 
think of that'^lx years ago, when he was back of 
the 60 per cent cut in wages and living standards.
' But Sana tor Stelwer’s beet argument for a revo

lution was thi||ione: "If the workers and the own-
^millan in agriculture and In Industry canymutually 

exchange man1 hours of labor on a proper level, 
their capacity^ consume is boundless”

Vary true, ii4t it can never happen until "work- 
en and ow!Kt»i' are the same identical persons— 
under Socialist When we get Socialism, we can 
consume a boupdleas (for capitalism) amount. So 
let’s get forward toward Socialism, as fast as we 
can make it. ;li

Stelwer h*4‘ a lot more good arguments for us 
Communists, buj there’s not room enough here to 
deal with all ijr5; them. The workers and farmers 
must deal wiijii Stelwer and his Liberty League 
Republican moij,j summarily, next November. Let's 
answer Btelweiiiand his “Three Long Year*” with 
a Fartner-Labo^Congress.

Sovlel Short Wnvo
-trf

ILL of the folding programs are in the English 
n language i»nd jlnclude news and music or other 
features in add||t>n to the features listed.

The time gifst. it Eastern Daylight Saving. To 
ted Cantrml, Rooky MounUln, or Pacific Daylight 
Bating time, sul^-act one, two or three hour*, re- 
dpectlvely. 5||

All programs >pFe broadcast on a wave-length of 
12.000 kilocycles, ior
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convent ie?» had been mesmerised by repetition of 
the “Thpie Long Years” they had had their noses 
away from swill barrel, Stelwer found a hope. The 
U. S. haii always come out of the depression in the 
past. Hgljcited the instances: 1778, 1863, 1918. It 
Will com*-put again. *

>ut we hope differently. It came out of 
expense of the poor soldiers who suf- 

Forge while Morris and Co. fattened 
ital Congress bonds. It came out of 

be backs of the “Grand Army” while 
|ld the government guns it had con- 

sold to him earlier, and while Armour, 
Hon sold their bully beef, their poisons 

to the saBlb Grand Army.
It camji lout of 1918 on the backs of the soldiers 

in the treiiehes of France while 23,000 new million
aires dug itproflts for themselves out of munitions 
and stockyards, railroads they didn’t operate and 
ships they; didn’t build, in the country, ^nd, of 
course, thp broad backs of the working class bore 
the burdeu of bringing “us” out of those crises 
with such profit to the millionaires.

Propaganda Novel of 1832
The Beet Critiee Bid Not Fear to Praiee 'Uncle Tom's Cabin'

—hem* a Um Weak. Qurnttmu aaS
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By ELIZABETH LAWSON-

marks the one hundred and twen
ty-fifth anniversary of the'birth of 
Harriet Beecher Stowe, author of 
"Uncle Tom’s Cabin”;- It 1* now 
eighty-four years since the first 
copy of the booh came from the 
press; for forty years the writer has 
been in her grave. Yet the contro
versy over “Uncle Tom’s Cabin”, 
the question of its validity and ac
curacy as a picture of slavery in 
America, has never died down.

The reason is not hard to find: 
if “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” is still an 
issue, it is because Negro slavery has 
never been completely wiped out 
in the United States. The slavehold-

Professor Calvin Stowe, and went 
with him to Cincinnati, Ohio, a city 
on the border of slave territory and 
therefore one of the most important 
stations on the illegal “Underground 
Railroad”, over which hundreds of 
thousands of slaves were spirited 
away to freedom. The Stowe house 
often sheltered fugitives, and the 
family never slept without guns and 
ammunition within easy reach. A 
raid by police was expected by day 
and by night, and the Stowes kept 
a large bell with which to summon 
aid from sympathetic neighbors.

In 1880, the federal government, 
which the slavocracy held in the 
hollow of Its hand, passed a more

„ ... , stringent fugitive-slave law to takeer. and overseers of pre-ClvU War th » ^ law of 1793< The new
days have become today splanUOon ;iawt,aroused BUCh ln.
owners; the slaves have become 
peons; the laws and customs gov
erning slaveholding live on in the 
laws and customs of the South with 
reference to the Negro people.

In the past few years the discus
sion of Mrs. Stowe’s book has flared 
up anew, and with intensified bitter
ness. The ruling class of today Is 
ravishing history, is presenting a dis
torted picture of the past, with the 
aim of laying a paralysing hand on 
a working class which has begun 
io reclaim its revolutionary tradi- 
tlona.

FtUS it has become the custom 
among historians to gloss over 

the horrors of the slave system, to 
consider the conditions of the Negro 
people before the Civil War through 
a haze of sentimental inaccuracies. 
Not only historians, but novelists 
and motion picture producers as 
well! have contributed to the distor
tion of the slave era. They have pic
tured the ignorant, uncultured and 
backward slavocracy as a class never 
since equalled for charm, kindli
ness and learning. They have cre
ated,. out qf a South desolated and 
laid waste by slave cultivation, the 
myth of a veritable Garden of Eden. 
And in place of the reality of slaves 
who were driven, tortured and de- 
graded, they have developed the lie 
—the popular, shameless and dan- j 
gerous lie—of a class of happy, sing- i 
ing, comfortable and well-cared-for i 
Negroes.

It,Is therefore the fashion to sneer 
at the classic story of slavery— 
"Uncle Tom’s Cabin”—a* an exag
gerated and partisan account of the 
cruelties of the slave system. Care
ful historical research, however, 
shows it to be an astonishingly ac
curate portrayal. The book was a 
work of fiction, but it was not a 
work of the imagination. Each of 
Its characters was drawn from life: 
almost every incident in the tale was 
born of an actual occurrence; To 
those who claim that “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin " painted too black a, picture 
of slavery, we can only say that 
slavery could be correctly painted 
In no other color. .,

dignatlon that it strengthened 8 
hundred-fold the mass anti-slavery 
movement, and Increased the illegal 
activity on behalf of fugitives. It 
also gave birth to “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin". ,

The story’, written in the heat of 
anger against the fugitive-slave law 
of 1060. was printed serially In “The 
National Era”, an anti-slavery news
paper, and In 1862 it appeared in 
book form. Three thousand copies 
were sold on the day of its publica
tion. and ten thousand the first 
week; within a year, eight power- 
presses, running day and night, 
could not keep up with the demand. 
It was translated simultaneously 
into twenty-one languages, including 
the little-known tongues of Welsh, 
Armenian. Arabic, Illyrian and Sia
mese. It was dramatized and played 
in the leading cities of the United 
States and in every capital of Eu
rope; for many years it left room 
for little else at the theatre.

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN” made its
HARRIET BEECHER STOWE

way into the South, especially 
into the mountain, regions, where it 
stimulated the anti-slavery feeling 
of the poor whites. Frederick Law 
Olmsted, correspondent for the 
New York Times, told of finding a 
copy in the shack of a poor white 
farmer In North Carolina, who 
prized it highly.

A Canadian edition was brought 
out, which gave renewed vigor to 
the work of aiding fugitives from 
the United States. The book sold a 
mlllion-and-a-half copies . in the 
British Empire: it was published by 
eighteen English firms in one year. 
It encouraged immeasurably the 
British anti-slavery society, which 
gave moral, financial and organiza
tional assistance to the American 
movement.

The novel went among the Webb 
miners and the German farmers: 
worn copies were passed from hand 
to hand in the slums of Paris. In 
Scotland It inspired a national 
penny offering for the abolition 
struggle. And in Italy the peasants!

were so stirred by “II Zio Tom” that 
the Pope forbade them to read it.

riERE WAS, inevitably, the hand-
fiful of critics who attacked the j 

book on the ground of its faulty | 
style and structure, thus giving aid , 
and comfort to the most shameless j 
fomi of enslavement known to hls-

ler. This book, defective accord
ing to the rales, triumphs over 
all criticisms. I cannot say that 
she has talent as one Understands 
it In the world of letters, but she 
has genius, as humanity feels the 
need of genius. Honor and re
spect to you, Mrs. Stowe!”

The Judgment of George Sand
tory. George Sand, the great French j was the judgment of the greatest 
novelist, was unsparing in her de- writers In an era of great writers. 

! nunciation of these petty critics. In ; Whittier and Emerson in America, 
her review of "Uncle Tom’s Cabin”, j Dickens and Macaulay in England, 
published the day after the French ; Heinrich Heine in Germany, praised

people. The butcher came out of his 
stall, the baker from his shop, the 
miller dusty with flour.” In Britain, 
Mrs. Stowe's book and her personal 
appearances strengthened the mass 
sentiment for emancipation which 
was later to be the decisive factor 
in preventing the British ruling 
class from declaring war in favor 
of the South. -

THE
l“Un

SLAVOCRACY answered
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” with ridi

cule and denunciation, and in 1854 
Mrs. Stowe replied with the “Key 
to Uncle Tom’s Cabin”, a book far 
lees widely known today than the 
novel, but one well worth study. 
The “Key” analysed minutely the 
various aspects of slavery; it told 
the true stories of the people and 
incidents on which the novel was 
based. It gave word for word the 
sworn testimony of slaveowners, 
slave-catcher* and professional 
slave-whippers In Northern and 
Southern courts. It reproduced ad
vertisements for runaways, in which 
masters identified their human chat
tels by marks left by the whip and 
the branding-iron. It quoted dl- ! 
rectly from the lawbooks the most | 
significant of the laws governing I 
slavery. It cited the opinions of: 
Southern judges, to the effect that j 
a master whose slave died under 
the whip was to be protected for | 
the sake of Southern society, “even 
if the whipping and punishment be. 
malicious, cruel and excessive.” The 
“Key to Uncle Tom’s Cabin” con
demned slavery out of the mouths 
of the slaveowners.

Loose-thinking writers have oc- j 
casion&Uy remarked that ‘‘Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin” brought on the Civil 
War. The book did not, of course, 
cause the war; it was, rather, the 
result of a great mass struggle which 
culminated in war. and it was a 
powerful factor in deepening and 
broadening that struggle. If the 
novel stirred the people of America, 
Europe and Asia, it was because the 
people knew that the fate of all 
progress, and the destiny of the 
working class of the world, hung in 
the balance in the death-grappls 
with the American slavocracy.

edition appeared, she said:
"The book is in all hands; people 

devour it; they cover it with tears. 
It has its faults—we need not 
pass them by in silence, wc need 
not evade discussion of them—but 
we need not be disturbed about 
them. If its judges, possessed with 
the love of what they call ‘artistic 
work,’ find unskilful treatment 
in the book, look well at them to 
see if their eyes are dry when 
they are reading this or that chap-

the book without stint.
1 Shortly after “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” 
I appeared. Mrs. Stowe toured Eng- 
i land, Ireland and Scotland, and 
| several countries of the Continent.

as the guest of the foreign antl- 
| slavery movement. The people greet
ed her with acclaim. "We met every- 

! where with a warm welcome.” she 
| wrote of the tour. “What pleased 
j me most was that it was not mainly 
i from the literary, nor the rich, nor 
i the great, but the plain common

H7M Ptaf/s in Parks

Harriet Elizabeth beecher
was born on June 14, 1811, In 

Litchfield, Connecticut. She married

The Boy Gets the Girl
PRIVATE NUMBEl( starring

Robert Young and Loretta Taylor, 
directed by Roy Del Ruth, pre
sented by Fox Pictures. Radio 
City Music Hall.

By L. G.

JHE current picture at the Radio
City Music Hall chalks up an

other fadeout for the boy gets girl 
series. This time it is Robert Tay
lor who clambers gallantly over the 
barriers of social Inequality and in 
the name of true love, marries 
Loretta Young, his mother’s per
sonal maid.

Basil Rathbone, that ever sinister 
and black coated gentleman of the 
movies, who acts as the butler of 
the Winfield household, has an eye 
for breading which oan pierce even 
Loretta Young’.'! sweet smile. She 
becomes one of the upstairs maids, 
graduates to personal maid of the 
mistress of the house, and finally 
with the aid of a moonlit night In 
Maine, secretly becomes the wife of 
the one and only heir to the Win
field millions (Robert Taylor). Lo
retta Young sets about having a 
baby, while her unknowing bus- 
band goes back to finish his senior 
year at collage. The omniscient 
BasU Rathbone detects her “condi
tion,’ and having had an eye on 
her himself proceeds to make life 
so miserable for her that she runs 
away. Robert Taylor retumi in the 
nick of time to discover the nefa
rious plottings of the butler, make 
a public statement that he loves his 
wife, and last shot, clinch, fadeout.

Patsy Kelly provide* good comedy 
relief. -

A tMe of Frederick Engels
By THEODORE

FRIEDRICH ENGELS, by Gustav | sections on Engels as

RETARD-

a military Apart from this whole chapter on
Mayer. Translated from the Ger- , strategist and Engels’ role in the the American Civil War, there are
man by Gilbert and Helen Hlghet. ' upbuilding of an International so- ^^nt sp^dai discussions of the
edited by R. H. 8. Crossman. clallst movement, arc not only gen- „

ulne contributions to Engels' devel- , views of Engels, and Marx too. on
opment but are the hlghpolnts In , Russia, Germany, Prance. Great
the book as a whole. ' . j Britain, Ireland and the Near East.

There are two chapters, entitled ■ * * *__.___ ,
“European Politics to the Fall of Bis- yHERE are some glaring inade-

Alfred A. Knopf, New York, $2 25.

'RIEDRICH ENGELS, whose nameFR11
is inseparably linked with that of 

Karl Marx as the founders of scien
tific socialism, has waited too long 
for his memorial. Professor Mayer’s 
book has the virtue that it is the 
first attempt to trace Engels' de

are some
marck’’ and “Danger of World War" i * quacles which hurt the book very 
which are really amazingly suggestive; Chief among these is
for an understanding of present-day 
issues. , Engels'. views on the rcla-

velopment in a systematic way. For; llonshlp between the German Em- 
those at all seriously interested plre. the Russian Empire and the 
either in the history of the revolu- French Republic In terms of the po
tionary working class movement or i sltlon to be adopted by the revolu- 
in the life and Ideas of its two great j tionary working class in respect to 
founders, this biography of Engels ! each deserves close study for the 
is of oburse not to be missed. ; light end hints It can throw on the 

M.vur’s book unlike Mehrine’s 1 Prw*nt world Une-up. very different
life1 of ManOeaves the readeto far Jn r«PccUs
imm mtnntwithsisnrtfmr the some others. What it will give from aatlafied notwithstanding the eyery rcadcr 1# a hf.althy awarenea5

of the concrete and realistic exam-authorlty of its author on the leaser 
known aspects of Engels' life, is 
better in Its parts than as a fin^ned 
whole. Undue emphasis Is put on 
leas important issues to the neglect 
of the more- important. The. result 

certain lack of balance side by

ination of class and natldnal forces 
made by Engel* before he threw his 
weight on one side or the other. 
Only Lenin's clone analysis of the' 
forces during the World War panis a certain lack of balance side by “Til.^ Ju. ™ hi.side with a bood deal of significant .compare with It in revolutionary hlfe

and interaating detail. < lory’ . , ,

The book makes no pretense of SPECIAL Interest to Americans

Radio Broadcasting
COURSE in radio broadcasting 
under instruction of Oan Rus- 

who has had expertanee as 
hroadcaster and aa radio executive, 
will be offered in the summer 
school curriculum at New Theatre 
School. U Weet Forty-Fifth Street.

The course will start July 8 and 
extend through August 38.

elaborating or examining the Ideas, Q and students of American history

is a chapter on the American Civil

the treatment of the First Intema- 
Ubnal. This section is not only ob
viously superficial but it is mainly 
appended as a sort of framework 
for the great battles between Marx 
and Engels and Bakunin, one of the 
founders of anarcho - syndicalism. 
The First International was very 
much more than that, but not in 
Mayer’s book.

The section on Lassalle is also 
woefully weak. Typical of German 
Soda I-Democrallc touch!nei»x on 
Lassalle's career, because Lassalle 
had so much In common with Its 
own leaders. Professor Mayer hardly 
does justice to the penetrating In
sight with which Marx and Engels 
diagnosed Lassahe's relations with 
Bismarck. Insights that were sub
stantiated only long after.

and philosophy with which Engels’ 
name is so profoundly associated. 
Professor Mayer has limited himself 
mainly to what we might call the 
active aide of Engels' life and to 
cartaln other aspects In which he 
seems to have had a special inter
est. such as Engels’ military writings.

QN THE other hand, Mayer break*

War.

sharply with the hoary Social- 
Democratic thesis that Engels be- 

Most of Marx's and Engels’,,came a "p e a c e f u l" revolutionist 
towards the end of his life. Mayer 
states that “on the contrary, until

rich writings on the Civil War have 
not yet seen the light of day. Er.

QUT of the book emerges an ex*

gels considered it “a drama without i his death, he, Engels, was always 
parallel in the annals of military clear that the proletariat could not, 
history” because of the vast stage I except in very exceptional clrcum- 
upon which the military operations xtanoes. manage to seize power with- 
took place. One of the best passages out desperate battles.”

tremely warm and generous hu
man being whose love and respect 
for Marx's genius led him to con
tinue his stint as head of Man
chester mill long after his liking for 
the job had waned and then com
pletely disappeared, who asked lor 
little In return and gave everything 
and more There are touching Utile 
tidbits illuminating Engels’ personal 
attitudes throughout the whole book 

Beal el all. Professor Mayer gives 
a good and full exposition of on- ! 
temporary politics aa tegels handled

occur* right here:
"Engels was disturbed by the 

constant defeats of the North, but 
even more by the fact that the 
North did not seem to press 
towards their goal with ‘revota- 
tionary energy.* ... At the end4 
of July, 1862. he deMsrei to Ma-x ' 
that until the North put on revo
lutionary colors tt would be srund- 
iy beaten. ... Lincoln, aa we know, 
gave way and on New Year’s Day 
1853 guaranteed freedom for all 
the Ncgroe*. That waa at hut the

them. This angle, together wltb the i really revolutionary act:"

As I have said. Mayer's biography 
I la In no sense definitive but It is def- 
(initcly good groundwork. Its chief 
shortcoming lies on the intellectual 
side, with which it makes no real 

! effort to cope. But that is -due not 
so much to what is in the book as 
what seems to have been deliber
ately omitted in planning the book.

Read In conjunction wtih the 
Life of Men by Mehrtng. Mayer’s 
“Friedrich Engels” will give one a 
pretty good idea of what the found
ers of scientific socialism and the 
fighting program and practice be
hind that philosophy were made of.

The WPA Federal Theatre Project 
will launch Its summer portable 
theatre program with free play* In 
Brooklyn, Queens, Bronx and Rich
mond on Tuesday, it was announced 
yesterday by Julius Evans, portable 
theatre director. The Manhattan 
season will be opened on the fol
lowing day at the Yeahiva Ball 
Field, West 186th Street and Am
sterdam Avenue.

Plans provide for five plays In 
the metropolitan area every night 
of the warm season. In addition to 
dramas, the summer repertoire calls 
for operettas, dance performances 
and skits.

The season will open in Brook
lyn at Owl’s Head Park with 
Shakespeare's "The Comedy of 
Errors”; “The Barker” will high
light the Queens opening at King's 
Park; "The Conjure Man Dies" will 
mark the opening of the Bronx pro
gram at Crotons Park, with 'Tfce 
Emperor's New Clothes” featuring 
the Richmond debut at Silver Lake 
Park.

Each play will appear In each 
borough every night of th# week, 
rotating In the various parks and 
ball flelds. After one full week In 
the borough, the play will be shifted 
to another borough, completing a 
metropolitan circuit.

The plays will be performed on 
WPA Federal Theatre Project trail
ers which will be hauled around by 
trucks.

Soviet Notes
»y Amarltt* PrUnS* •! IS* B««Ut 

Pates

QscsUen: Is there any truth to the statement 
made in anti-aemlUe circles that the Soviet Gov
ernment is run and controlled by Jews’—AR.

Answer: This question was answered in a ra* 
cent address by the Soviet Ambassador to th* 
United States. Alexander A. Troyanovsky, aa follows:

“Our enemies sometimes attempt to discredit 
the Soviet Union by the statement that the Soviet 
Union is governed by Jews. This weald net be die- 
creditable if it were true. It happens not to be true. 
It is enough for me to say Stalin is not a Jew, nor 
is Molotov, nor Voroshilov, nor Ordjonlkidse. nor 
Mlkoyan. Z can name many others.

“Some of our citizens of Jewish stock have also 
won high position in their otm fields. That is to 
their credit and to the advantage of their fellow 
citizens. We are proud of the achievements of 
Russians, of Jews, of Georgians, of Turks, of men 
of other stocks among our people. They are all 
citizens of the Soviet Union, not only by name, but 
also in spirit.

“The Soviet Union is a conglomeration of a 
multitude of different nationalities, every one of 
which has its own national culture, its own national 
pride and its national achievements. We Russians 
have our own part in the great cause of building 
the Soviet Union, the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics. But Russia is only part of the Soviet 
Union, and, for this reason, not rejecting the word 
Russia, we must stick to the name Union of Soviet 
Republics, since otherwise we shall be excluding all 
our non-Russian citizens, such as Ukrainians, Turks, 
Uzbeks, Caucasians, Tadjiks and the rest

“I wish to add that the Soviet Union, like the 
United State*, is a melting pot of different racial 
stocks. With all these stocks blended within the 
one country, there is a spirit of internationalism 
along with a common Soviet culture. Here we have, 
in voluntary association, a new great nation of 
many stocks in process of creation and integration 
looming before our eyes. The various stocks re
plenish and strengthen it, like rivers flowing into 
the great ocean.

“The history of humanity has already recorded 
the names of different nation all ties of various racial 
and national origins, with their precious treasures 
of culture. Among them we find Americans. French, 
Italians, Russians, Jews, Armenians, Japanese. Chi
nese, and so on. I am convinced that the names 
of the great Jews among them will not be placed 
at the end of the list. And I em convinced also 
that the service rendered to the Jewish people by 
the Soviet Union will not be regarded as either the 
least or the last.”

WHAT A NUMBER!

r[AT a wealth of rich Mandat-Leninlst analysis 
the new, June number of the Communist In

ternational brings! It towers as the finest issue 
since the popular Special Chinese Number. From 
the vivid pen of Wang Ming comes "The Struggle 
for the Anti-Japanese People’s Front in China.” 
George Dimltroff contributes a powerful and com
prehensive article, “The United Front of Struggle 
for Peace ” E. Fisher, whom writings are always 
delightful, has two articles In this issue, of which 
the first, “More Agitation. More Propaganda!’’ cer
tainly deserves to be published as a pamphlet. 
The other is "How Otto Bauer Invent# New Theo
ries.” Raymond Ouyot contributes “The Struggle to 
Carry Through the Line of the Sixth Congress of the 
Y.OJ.,” and another vital article on the French 
situation is 'The Victory of the People's Front in 
France.” In "Build a Mighty Front of Freedom 
and Peace, ” J. Lenskl gives a keen analysis of the 
struggle in Poland and the significance of the re
cent strikes in Cracow, Lvov and other cities. A 
bltlngly satiric article by Rolph is “The 'Peace Lov
ing’ Howls of Herr Ooeiing.” Two important ar
ticles on the Far Eastern Situation are "The Front 
of Peace and Freedom Against the Fascist Military 
clique in Japan,” by V. Nlslkawa, and "Revolution
ary Mongol!* the Lust of Japanese Imperial
ism,” by 8. Natsov. The article "May Day 1936” 
reviews the May Day demonstrations which hava 
t«k«n p^ce in thousands of cities throughout the 
world, pointing out their special strength and sig
nificance in the present year.

Finally, the June number of the C. I. contains 
a long ’and splendid analysis and review of Com
rade Browder’s book What Is Communism? by O. 
Min word. In his closing words of praise, the re
viewer state#, “Comrade Browder's book reflects the 
ideological growth of the leading cadres of the 
world Communist movement, who have leerned to 
speak not only to thousands of Communist# but to 
the million# of people whom the crisis and the de
velopments of the )a#L years have awakened to ac
tive political llfet It is to be hoped that this truly 
people's book will be widely distributed.”

Under no condition should this valuable number 
of the C.I. be missed. We call on every district and 
section to double their usual order and make every 
effort to place It Into the hands of the thousands 
who surround our Party.

Bullitt Telephones Roosevelt

US. AMBASSADOR WILLIAM C.
. BULLITT congratulated Peo

ple's Commissar of Communication 
Alexei X, Rykov on the opening of 
telephone connections between the 
United Btutes and the Soviet Union.

“As you know this telephone con
versation waa not prapared In ad
vance,” Ambassador Bullitt stated.

"I simply asked whether I could 
apeak with th* President. This Is 
all the more striking because the 
Pr-sident was not in Washington 
but in Hyde Park.

**AI first audibility was weak but 
gradually It Unproved and the Pres
ident said he heard my voice with
out any effort.

'The connection of the Soviet 
Union with the United Bute* by 
telephone is a wonderful technical 
achievement which must serve to; 
improve relatione and hrlnf these 
two countries nearer in mors than 
on? direction.

“Let me race more heartily con
gratulate you.”

CONGRATULATIONS, WATERFRONT 8ECTION1 
u/E EXTEND a hearty compliment to the New 
* York Waterfront SecUon for producing the 
finest literature leaflet of the year. “Plgi Is Pigs— 
the World Over!" is the running head, and this 
delightful leaflet goes on to show bow "this lltUe 
pig went to Russia and got cut up into sausages'* 
because "the Russians have an idea that food la 
produced to eet!M On the other hand, "thle little 
pig went to the U. 8, A. and got ploughed under” 
because “too many pigs cut Into the profit# of tha 
capitalists" and “this is a land of plenty only toe 
the rich I” The leaflet closes with "Learn how th* 
dinner pall Is filled under Socialism! Read Toward 
a Land ef Plenty, by A. Mlkoyan, price 10 cent#."

This is the kind of leaflet which eenvtncee work- 
ers. Let's have more like it I

SAID FREDERICK ENGELS: * 
"Socialism k a science and meat be studied aa *

^fftlEB SUGGESTION OF TH* WEEK 
M. R writes front Cleveland: "In our anlt, a 

ef eeesradea who were active tat tMr mass 
tested te eel en ear unit 
We wanted these eemrmdee 

te derie* ways and mesne ef getting ear llteretar* 
late their erganleetlene. tare enengh, they suc
ceeded In having rcaetnttene passed that a table 
ef Uteratare weald he art up at every an* ef their 
meetings, and ad new pamphlets diseaseed. We 
think this te a step la tha right directive "

Send all letters, ideas and 
Editor, Life and Literature, F.
D. Mew Tort City.

I
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nism and Fascism. He knows that bourgeois democracy 
itself is no barrier against fascism, though we Commu
nists flght most fiercely to preserve what is left of 
bourgeois democratic rights from the ravages of fascist 
terror.

All honor to the leader of the world'* working 
cltuM, Stalin, whoee monument and glory this new 
Soviet Conetitution will be I All honor to the Soviet 
worker* and petwant* who are leading the toller* 
of the whole world to a new and better Socialist 
eociety!

With thi* new Soviet Conetitution before u*. 
the atruggle againat fnncinm and for the triumph 
of Sociali*m everywhere, enpecially here in the 
United State*, mu»i be redoubled!

plate victory of Soclalltm and the complete elimination 
of ela*ee* in the Soviet Union.

Soviet democracy is a new, higher type of democ
racy in which the great masses of toilers have the fullest 
liberty. Bourgeois democracy reserves '‘‘democracy” for 
the exploiting few and wage-slavery for the toiling 
many.

What is most important is that Soviet democracy 
should now take such a leap forward just when the 
forces of black reaction, of fascism, are threatening 
more and more of the last remaining democratic rights 
of the people in the countries of capitalist democracy.

Any worker who compares the new Soviet Consti
tution with the rule of Hitler irr Germany and of Musso
lini in Italy will know how to choose between Commu-

Job, to etudy, leiture, old age penalon*, and per- 
tonal property.

3. Freedom of • peach, pre*», a—emblage and 
contelence it guaranteed by putting at the dltpotal

■ of worker* and organization* printing presses, 
taper, etc.

4. All perton* are equal regardle** of race, 
tax, religion er tocial origin.
, These points are but the most important in a multi

tude of world-historical new steps.
Any idea that the new Soviet Constitution repre

sents a "compromise” with bourgeois democracy is thor
oughly false. It is enough to point out that the economic 
basis of this Constitution is a socialist basis. In fact, 
thi* Conetitution it po—lble only beeauee of the com-

THE) new Constitution of the Soviet Union is the Magna 
1 Charts of the Socialist society.

What a powerful weapon it is in the struggle 
agaii&i fascism everywhere! What a beacon of hope 
and Struggle it is in the fascist countries, where the 
working class is so brutally oppressed, as well at in 
the countries now threatened by fascism! > j

Here are the chief points in the draft of the new 
Constitution:

-1 J. The government will coneitt of two houtet, 
one | (the Union of Soviet*) elected by general, 
equal, direct and tecret ballot, the other (Soviet of 
NdLional it it*) elected by the Supreme Soviet* of 
the allied and autonomou* republic*.

% % Every citizen i* guaranteed the right to a
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Save Otto Richter!
npOD^T the Department of Labor intends 
1 toil^end 21-year-old Otto Richter, an 
anti-flafcist German worker, to murderous 
Hitler Germany. Apart-from tearing him 
awayjjfrom his heart-broken American- 
born Ivffe, it is a sentence of almost cer
tain aej&th. t

Tljis is an open violation of one of the 
oldest and finest of American traditions— 
the right of asylum for political refugees 
fromlHuch bloody tyrannies as the Hitler 
regime.

1|> |s one more instance of the Roose
velt administration's belly-crawling before 
Heaift-Liberty League-Republican reac
tion.!: This fascist-minded crowd uses the 
word? “radical aliens” to destroy the unity 
of Negro, white, American-bom and for- 
eigmpbm workers — and in an effort to 
smash; the labor movement.

The fight against the deportation of 
Rich|«|r (and ten other workers scheduled 
for Hie same fate) is the fight of the 
AmeiHcan people to reestablish one of the 
bedrock traditions which gave birth to 
this jhjstion.

f* there be a mighty turnout at the 
mass' meeting in Union Square, East 17th 
Street, at 1 o’clock this afternoon to de
mand a halt to the deportation of Richter.

f C.I.O. Holds Firm
VE$TERDAY the general executive 
* ijciard of the International Ladies Gar
ment; Workers Union gave its answer to 
the !| executive council of the American 
Federation of Labor. To the demand to 
dissolve the Committee for Industrial Or
ganisation, the I.L.G.W.U. board answers 
witli( a strong NO. It will stand with the
cip.

I’his news will be good tidings all 
tho^e workers who wish to see the organ- 
izat|on of America’s great army of the un
organized. For some weeks inferences 
have appeared in the capitalist press that 
Ihe'LL.G.W.U. would break with the C.I.O. 
These reports, clearly inspired by the reac
tionary A. F. of L. executive council, were 
to jihe effect that the LL.G.W.U. officials 
wolilcl desert the other nine unions who~ 
are members of the committee.

The I.L.G.W.U.'board has now taken 
its stand with the United Mine Workers 
and the convention of the Amalgamated 
(’lothing Workers, in refusing to dis
band the C.I.O. It stands with the other 
uiiions. It rejects the asinine charge 

the CJ.O. is “dual.”
JfThe firm stand of the C. LO. unions 

should encourage other labor bodies to 
speak out AT ONCE against the splitting 
ta^tjes of the Green-Woll-Hutcheson ma

il demand that the “order” to disband 
thi; C.I.Q. be withdrawn. Demand that 
t h| American Federation of Labor be built 
inbo a powerful, united movement on the 
MMs of the organization of the unorgan
ized-through industrial unionism.

•j

Green Drives, Too
JMpW, while the entire labor movement is 
il^ngrossed with the beginnings of great 
aihipaigns —to organize steel in spite of 
company; arsenals, to organize auto in 
s^te of the Black Legion—it is logical to 

|>|c to President William Green to set an 
)Ie of stir and activity in those di-

I We look, and what do we see ?
JWe see Green active as never before, 

in a different way.
fWe find Green, through his personal

“A. F. of L, representatives,” lifting the 
charter of Silver Bow County Trades and 
Labor Council in Butte, Mont., because it 
recognized the jurisdiction of the indus
trial International Union of Mine, Mill and 
Shielter Workers over a few engineer? in
the mines,

Next, we find him summoning in the 
same way the Fort Wayne, Ind., Federated 
Trades and Labor Assembly to show cause 
why it should not lose its charter for dar
ing to seat representatives of the United 
Electrical and Radio Workers Union, an 
industrial union which Green and the 
moguls of craft unionism have decreed 
must dissolve and give its members over 
to another and non-industrial jurisdiction.

And we find Green endorsing the frat
ricidal strike of building trades unions in 
the Middle West against use of gravel 
mined by the Quarry Workers Interna
tional Union, a semi-industrial organiza
tion.

Will the workers of America let Green 
get away with this sort of a campaign, 
when the time cries out for an organiza
tional drive?

Hoping for Warfare

JAPAN’S war-dogs must be keeping their 
fingers crossed, hoping that the present 

strained relations between Nanking and 
Canton will develop into actual warfare. 
The war-minded admirals and generals! 
who determine Japan’s foreign policy 
know that Chinese disunity makes pos
sible the continued advance of Japanese 
troops and domination in China.

A United Press dispatch from London 
yesterday stated that British government 
officials confidently expect a renewal of ac
tive military intervention by Japan in 
North China this summer.

This is why Japanese news sources 
have circulated the reports that the march 
northward of Cantonese troops represents 
only a continuation of factional strife be
tween North and South. Japan’s impe
rialists hope to promote inner antagonisms 
in China in order to strengthen their own 
hand.

But emerging from behind the smoke
screen of false news reports is the wel
come and challenging fact that a new de
termination for independence and free
dom from imperialist control is surging 
through the length and breath of hungry, 
war-torn China.

The desire of the Chinese people for 
national liberation can be realized only if 
North and South, workers, farmers, stu
dents, and all anti-imperialists, unite in 
joint struggle to drive out the Japanese 
invaders and to make China free from all 
imperialist domination.

New Jersey

GENTLEMEN of the Republican National 
Committee point with pride and ad

miration to New Jersey where, according 
to the New Ywk Sun, “happy days were 
ended” for the unemployed.

They are proud of the fact that the 
Republican-Liberty League relief program, 
which is being put into effect on a local 
scale by Jersey Republicans, has slashed 
the relief rolls 38 per cent in 44 counties.

They are proud, no doubt, of the United 
Press report of June 10 which says that 
“children of relief clients in Riverside are 
forced to pick food for their families from 
garbage cans of more fortunate citizens.”

They are proud of the New Brunswick 
relief official, who said concerning a group 
of unemployed squatters on the Raritan 
river front: “We knew who they were, 
and when we took over the job they all 
got the bums’ rush.”

They are proud of the colony of New 
Brunswick Negro families who were 
brought from the South to build a bridge 
and are now left stranded.

Clothing budgets have been cut for the 
Jersey unemployed—and the Republicans 
are proud of this too.

They say “happy days are ended,” and r 
they are proud.

But unemployed workers of New Jer- i 
sey, searching the depths of memory, will i 
be unable to recall one real happy day on | 
relief.

Republicans are not ending happy 
days; they are heaping on more misery.

A strong Farmer-Labor Party in New 
Jersey can bring relief to the unemployed 
and happiness to all who work.

I.?-\ - ' ; ':

“THE PEOPLE’S CHOICE I” by Phil Bard

Jfcl

WPA Checks Hard to Get 
And Hard to Cas)i

New York. N. Y. 

Editor, Dally Worker;
Why am I having so much trouble 

in getting my W. P. A. work checks 

cashed?
The National City Bank wiU not! 

:ash checks after 10 a. m. and not

a«»4rn arc arfed ta writ# t> the 
Daily Worker their aptBleoi, laaprox- 
• ions, axpcrlcncca, whatever they (eel 
will be c( (eacral latcreat. Safin- 
tleai an4 criticism are wclcem, aal 
whenever feasible arc aac4 (er the 
Improvement e( the Daily Worker. 
Cerrc*pen4eata are atke4 to five 
their a a ana aa4 a44reaaea. Except 
whea sifaataras are aanerixc4, ealy 
Initials will be piiate4.

inly that, but they make you get bg fooled. Organization is needed, 
he OK of the bank manager be-1 joining with the white workers,;
iides. On Tuesday the Bank of I farmers and middle-class people in 
Manhattan Informed me that they a national Parmer-Labor

. . , Party, which will fight for the best
inly cash checks on Monday after interest of the Negro people.

C. C.hrea.

Our checks are never large and 
ve have no credit at the stores; 
ret we need to eat at regular in- 
ervals to keep alive. Must we have 
i breadline for W. P. A. workers to 
ine up with checks In hand?

E. H.

Time to Take a Lesson 
From the French Workers!

Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Editor, Dally Worker:

Labor showed what It could do to 
fight imperialistic fascism by stick
ing together liv France. It is high 
time labor In the U. S. took a lesson 
from the French workers who are 
winning victory after victory.

N.

Dance Congress Commends 
‘Daily’ Dance Features

New York, N. Y.

Jnseating of Negro Delegates 
icy to Republican Reaction 

New York, N. Y.

Idltor, Daily Worker.
Ixj and behold, the Republican 

'arty has changed its campaign 
idles of holding out the “lily- 
rhite" flag of never-kept promises ^°rker,: _

5 the Negro voters. This time their j gress and Festival In its concluding 
icthods of approach uncover the I session resolved to send you its com- 
vo-colored sides of the flag. The i mendations for the maintenance of 
old-faced discrimination of the ia reEufar dance critic on your paper.

'The Congress felt that the dance 
gro delegates in the seating of j ^ an art sti)j SUffers from lack of

elegates from the South must 1 sufficient understanding and that 
;rlke straight at the fact that Jim-1 .rour paper is pioneering in bringing 

rowlsm is traveling a hard and;*10 ^ readers this educational and 

ist line towards the North. The 
ict that the credentials committee
pheld the decision of the Repub-

nec-ssary service.
In the name of the Joint Com

mittee of the Congress, and of the
can National Committee is now 1 attended the Congress,
sing challenged by both white and 
egro delegates.
The Negro people can no longer 

s fooled by flowery promises made 
b election campaigns when such a 
Istinct color line is drawn. This 

only a sample of what such a 
irty in power will do to enforce 
nchings, improve the Ku Klux 
Ian, strengthen the Black Legion, 
ad make life a living heB for the 
5tire working class, and especially 
»e Negro people. ,
No longer need the Negro people

we offer you our thanks.
M. GIBBONS. Sec y, 
National Dance Congress 
and Festival.

Fascist ‘Victory’ Celebration 
Held in Public School

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker:

I wonder why we allow public 
schools to be used for fascist cele
bration unchallenged?

In Bensonhurst somewhere on

Dayton. Ohio. 

Editor, Daily Worker:
From the title of B. C. Forbes’ 

article In the Dayton Dally News. 
“Terrorists Perpetrating Shocking 
Acts,” I had naturally supposed he 
had written denouncing the out
landish maneuvers of the Black Le
gion, but unfortunately he makes 
It plain from the beginning that It 
is not the Black Legionnaires whom 
he condemns, but the workers at 
the Goodyear plant In Akron who 
are striking for a decent wage level. 
It is simple working people who 
demand a decent wage level that 
Mr. Forbes calls terrorists.

He further states that loyal work
men have been beaten by the strik
ers. Loyal workmen is Indeed a 
noble name for scabs and gangsters 
who are hired by the companies to 
break up the strikes.

Mr. Forbes maintains that the 
average wage before the strike was 
D3 cents per hour. Without a doubt 
he is confusing the wages of the 
foremen and the Big Boys in the 
plant with those of the workers.

In his conclusion. Mr. Forbes asks 
what the citizens propose to do 
about It. No doubt Mr. Forbes would 
like to suggest that each and every 
citizen join the Black Legion or the 
Liberty League or some other 
equally menacing organization so 
that they can terrorize the workers 
into submitting to poverty and dis
contentment.

It Is my opinion that the public 
will come to realize, eventually if 
not already, that the workers have 
a right to demand a livable wage 
and If these demands are not an
swered, then they are justified In 
fighting for them. B. B.

Concentration of Reaction
“The danger of reaction is present in the United States fully as much as in Europe. 

We have seen in the past few months an unprecedented concentration of reactionary 
forces. This is taking place around the Republican Party as a center; but it is bf no 
means simply the old Republican Party. The Republican Party this year is striving for 
power on the bapis of a fundamental realignment of forces in which it is gathering into 
a bloc most of the extreme reactionary elements of the whole country, including those of 
the Democratic Party.”—Earl Browder, general secretary of the Covtmuniet Party of 
U£A., from tpeech at Madison Square Garden, May 20

World Front
—By THEODORE RCPARD

A Milestone in History 
From Promises to Reality 
What Soviet Democracy Means

THE nomination of a reac
tionary. Hearst-controlled 

Republican candidate for 
President of the United States 
in Cleveland, U.S.A., crowded 
the draft of the new Soviet 
Constitution from the front
pagea of the morning pa pen in 
most case* but nothing can crowd II 
from the front pagea of world his
tory.

Make no mistake about it. Sender 
Garlin was right when he opened 
his dispatch with the words: “A 
milestone In the history of the en
tire world was marked tonight. . . ,• 
It is a milestone Just as the Com
munist Manifesto, the Russian 
Revolution and the formation of 
the Communist International wer* 
milestones. It is an Imperishabla 
monument to the human striving foe 
liberty and equality and fraternity. 
These words, dragged In the mire 
by bourgeois demagogues', are ful
filled in the new Soviet Constitu
tion. Liberty and equality and 
fraternity are fulfilled because the 
Bolsheviks are the Jacobins of the 
twentieth century.

History will not cease with the 
new Bovlet Constitution but. in my 
opinion, this draft satisfies the 
furthermost reaches of our present 
social vision.

i 19th Avenue, theer Is a public school 
| that is being used for such pur- 
: pose. I believe the number of the 
school Is 179. They have the nerve j 

1 to state In their program that the ! 
). celebration is to have a hilarious; 
I time over the victory of the Italians 
| in Ethiopia.

I think a protest should be lodged 
with the Boaxd of Education.

C. R.

OF COURSE, there will be miscon
ceptions, misinterpretations and 

distortions aplenty. Foremost among 
these will be the cry that the So
viets are returning or compromis
ing with bourgeois democracy. Noth
ing could be further from the truth.

It was Lenin who taught us that 
"pure democracy” Is a fraud so long 
as classes exist. He wrote that “In 
Communist society, democracy will 
gradually change and become a 
habit. ...” In any event. Com
munism strives not to dismiss 
democracy but to enlarge It. to taka 
it out of the realm of demagogy 
and false promises into the realm 
of reality and social existence.

The Black Lejnon? Oh, No, 
It’s Strikers Who Shock Him

“Proletarian democracy, of 
which Soviet government is on# 
of the forms, has gfVen a develop
ment and expansion of democracy 
hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast ma
jority of the population, for tho 
exploited and oppressed,” said 
Lenin.

This was certainly true even ia 
the first stages of the Soviet re
gime. when the new society waa 
faced with foes, internal and for
eign. and with the necessity of re
organizing a backward, broken-down 
economy. How much truer is It 
today when classes as such hava 
been eliminated!

IN THIS sense. Soviet democracy 
is the fulfillment of promise*, 

made by bourgeois democracy, but 
repudiated and denied In action 
due to the straggle by the capital
ist class against the working class. 
In bourgeois-democratic states, 
Lenin wrote, “the oppressed masses 
at every step encounter the crying 
contradiction between the formal 
equality proclaimed by the ‘democ
racy’ of the capitalists, and tha 
thousand and one real limitations 
and restrictions which make the pro
letarians wage-slaves.” What 11 
only formal under bourgeois de
mocracy is however actual under 
Soviet democracy. While the bour
geoisie speaks in the name of the 
whole people but acts only in the 
Interest of the exploiting few, So
viet democracy both speaks and 
acts In the name of and In th* 
interest of all the people.

Soviet democracy is possible only 
when capitalism has been corft-* 
pletely overthrown because only then 
are the poor and oppressed in a 
position to wipe out “the thousand 
and one real limitations and re
strictions which make the prole
tarians wage-slaves."

FtE bourgeois democratic revolu
tions were fought under the 

banner of equality but only the 
bourgeoisie benefited. The prole
tarian revolution is fought under 
the banner of eiass struggle and 
the fraternity of the owireisaed 
against their onp^eseora. But the 
victorious nroletarian rgvohitnn 
brings actual freedom not only for 
the overwhelming mass of people 
but for society in genersL 

The new Soviet Constitution 
is baaed on a different kind 
of society in which caoitalism has 
been rooted out. In which an an 
doing useful labor, in which real 
d-reocraey for all Is at last possible.

Behind the superficial a ones ranee 
of the words equality an$ liberty, 
we must eo for the essence. 
If ae. we will find that the essence ‘ 
depends uoon the existing eeonomie 
and soda; order It to this new 
socialist economy which sets apart 
the new Soviet Constitution from 
an the past.

'New U.S.S.R. Constitution a Weapon in Struggle Against Fascism
^ \ COMPLETE VICTORY OF SOCIALISM AND THE COMPLETE ELIMINATION OF CLASSES MADE STEP POSSIBLE

'v •.
I , ’’ 1
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Party Life
-By CBNTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Participation in Local Strikes 
Will Strengthen Units. 
Leaflets for Movie-Goers.

AN EXCElZSnT opportu- 

nity is offered to many 
units to strengthen and build 
their organizations in their 
respective neighborhoods by 
the well-planned use of “con
sumer boycott” in the event 
of dny strikes or lockouts within 
their territory.

Let us say. for example, that a 
barber shop on your block is de
clared a struck shop by the Jour
neymen Barbers of America, and 
pickets with plackards are placed 
there. It Is understood that without 
the continued patronage of his cus
tomers. the proprietor of the barber 
shop must necessarily give in to the 
demands of the union. And the only 
reason for the customer to continue 
his patronage in a struck shop 
would be either Ignorance of shop 
conditions or his or her anti-labor' 
prejudices.

• • •

THIS being the case, your local unit 
a can contact the union and offer 
them your cooperaUon. With the 
official approval of the union your 
unit can follow up auccesafully by 
distributing any union circulars con
cerning the strike throughout the 
district, as well ss a word-of-mouth 
protest to the neighbors. In this 
manner you create a “consumer 
boycott" with no legal restrictions; 
and an effective one at that. There 
is no doubt that the business of the 
particular struck barber shop would 
suffer and a settlement reached in 
quick order.

The close cooperation of local 
units with trade unions in the event 
of labor trouble is a united front 
of the Communist Party with the 
particular trade union, and as such, 
brings greater pressure to bear upon 1 
individual capitalists; and another I 
victory for the working class.

A. Z. New York City

r!E wife and I have just returned 
from a movie with what seemed 
to us a rather Important idea for 

educational work.
What we saw was the plctpre, “Mr. 

Dees Goes To Town.” To us It 
seemed a fairly •‘straight" picture 
with of course great limitations, no 
direction organizationally, no class 
analysis, etc. But we think the 
Party could make good use of the 
positive side of the picture for a 
Farmer-Labor Party.

It would have been a simple task 
for the local Party units to get out 
leaflets on “Tax the Rich," to be 
given, out to the crowds as they left 
the theatres where this picture was 
shown. The leaflet headline might 
have begun with a reference to “Mr. 
Deeds.” The picture, you should 
know, deals with an unbelievable 
(and that’s why the picture Isn’t 
fatuous or vicious) millionaire who 
gives his money to the unemployed.

Perhaps In some places such a 
leaflet could still be given out 
However, it is the principle of such 
a leaflet that is more important 
than the single opportunity offered 
In the case of “Mr. Deeds.” In the 
past, comrades have been urged to 
give out negative leaflets explaining 
reactionary pictures. Here Is a 
chance which will surely be pre
sented again, to give out positive 
leaflets. Here, when people are In 
a positive frame of mind, we can 
utilize this attitude to politicalize 
the Issues, to criticize the short
comings of the picture, to point out 
that the issue Involved (in this case, 
tax the rich, in others it may be 
war, fascism, etc.) can only, be 
solved by our methods, not by 
Utopian ones, by a Farmer-Labor 
Party, etc. B. T.,

Unit 15 B, Section 1, District 2.
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Join the
Communist Party

If You Are
A Negro or White Worker. 
Farmer, Housewife, Student, 
Employed or Vnemptoyed.

If You Believe 
That the only way to secure 

-LIFE, LIBERTY AND THE 
PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS, and 
to put an end forever to Hunger 
and Poverty, War and Fascism, 
is through the REVOLUTION
ARY STRUGGLE AGAINST 
CAPITALISM.
IF YOU HAVE enough red blood 
to do something about it; if you 
won't take it lying down; if you 
want to make this a decent land 
to live in, then

JOIN YOUR PART t, 
THE COMMUNIST PARTY
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Letters From Our Readers

COMMUNIST PARTY 
U East 12th Street. New Teak 

Please send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME .......................................


